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Preface
Adult education professionalism has cam" a long way.

wenty years ago I began teaching adult basic education. My interest in the field had been sparked
when, a college senior, I worked tOr an education professor who had been involved in the ABE
movement of the I 96.0s in the State University of New York system and by a TV public-service
announcement for the ABE program I would eventually work for. Roy response to that PSA was,
"Gee, that looks interesting. I could do that!" With nothing more than a degree in elementary

education and a naive desire to do something meaningful, I dived into the task of teaching adults.

It didn't take long to reali:e I was in desperate need of professional support. Fortunately, our program
director, Eugene N placed great value on staff development and made si ire we teachers attended the Adult
Education Nlid-W inter Conference and PI )E's Fall Workshops. Those learning opportunities were invaluable.
They got us by.

Thanks to an intensified national focus on adult literacy, the initiation of state funding in Pennsylvania.
the tremendous expansion of volunteer pu)grams, a growing sense of professional ism among praci itioners in the
field, and mandated staff development, adult education has come a long way. One early effort in that direction
was to develop a statewide handbook for adult educators. Late in the '70s, I was part of the task force that
brainstormed and compiled that first incarnation. It was a state-of-the-art treatment, but this, the I Y9 1 edition,
clearly illustrates the dramatic evolution of adult education since then.

Today, staff development for adult basic and literacy education in Pennsylvania is supported in a variety
of fk Inns. The PAA( N t id-Winter ( :onferepce is bigger and better than ever. The Fall Workshops continue to
thrive. AdvancE, Pennsylvania's Literacy Resources Center and Clearinghouse, has grown exponentially, and
.1 second center for West,.ni Pennsylvania is imminent. Nine Regional Staff I )evelopment Centers arc now a
reality, providing local i:eLl resources, technical assistance, and in-service workshops. Increasing numbers of adult
educators are pursuing advanced degrees in the field, and countless others read the impressive array of books and
periodicals addressing otir general and specific professional interests. We're crying to do more than just get bY.

The adult education landscape continues to change rapidly as we identify new challenges and face them
head-on. As evidence, consider that after only three years more than three-quarters of this book significantly
replaces the I k.)90 t ion. Indeed, 5 51',, tithe 85 topics are brand-new to this edition. Anot her quarter have been
substantially updated. The remaining articles have all been reviewed and modified by their original author:.

The companion Staff I landbook is designed for use in-service material and to hand out "for keeps" to
every staff member. This administrators' edition is aimed to be an introduction to the salient topics you need
to know about as an ABLE program administrator. We hope you will read every part that applies, which is
probably most or all of the book, then keep it nearby for a handy reference. Program administrators all over
Pennsylvania have come to value this I Iandbook as essential. Perhaps you'll be among them.

As Project Director and Editor, I would like to thank the fine Editorial Board for their conscientious work
in shaping the new table of contents, identifying writers, reviewing the draft, and remaining available to assist
me along the way. Dr. Iohn Christopher, Mary Ann Eisenreich, Janice Frick, Cheryl I larmon, Dan Partin, Dr.
Margaret Shaw, and Jeff Woodyard have all been working partners in this project.

Thanks also to the Pennsylvania Department of Education, Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy Education
for its continued, active support of the I landhook and the concept of its existence as an integral staff -
development resource.

Special thanks to the 60 different writersdrawn straight from the field----who clmtrill ited their time and
expertise. The content and quality of their writing firmly attest to the growing professionalism of adult educators
in Pennsylvania. (And there are lots more of you out there who were not imposed upon to write this time!)

The Peinivvluan0 Adult Basic wid Litcracr Educatit in I landh)ok for Program Administrators, 1993 Edition is
dedicated to Gordon )ones, Supervisor of the ABLE Bureau, who has worked tirelessly for adult education for
so many years and who, is I write, continues to recover from a stroke he suffered last fallat work, of course.
Thanks for everything you've done, Gordon. We're all behind you.

Tana Reiff
Projcct )ircanr/Eclit(n.

May 1993
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BACKGROUND FOR
THE ABLE PRCURAM

ADMINISTRATOR

Who are you,
program administrator?

ompare yourself, an administrator of a program
providing adult basic educat ion, literacy tutoring,
English as a second Iguage, GED test prepara-
tion, or any adult education service funded at least
partially through the Pennsylvania Department

of Education, Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy Education, to
any other adult education program administrator and you're
likely to discover that your job is unique. Your clientele and
theirs do not tit quite the same profile. Your salaries vary wildly.
You probably do not even share a common job title.

The one thing you do have in common is the purpose of
educating adults. Toward that end, adult education program
administrators share many common responsibilities. If you seek
public funding, you follow the same funding procedure and
reporting requirements. 't ou at tend the same or similar profes-
sional courses, seminars, and conferences. Above all, it would be
difficult to find a single program administrator who isn't a
champion juggler of people, budgets, sites, and tasks. The
demands on you arc many and great.

To help form a definition of the Pennsylvania ABLE (adult
basic and literacy education, as an all-encompassing term)
program administrator, we surveyed a sampling of you, drawn at
random from the Pennsylvania Department of Education's
official list. Though we cannot claim the results of our small
sample to be scientific, they do provide a cross-section glimpse
at the resjxtnsibilities you face and the professional status you
hold. How your position compares to your peers in other states
is beyond the scope of this survey. Keep in mind, too, that even
within Pennsylvania, great variances exist between administra-
tors working in urban, rural, and suburban programs, between
programs running mainly on volunteer efforts and those with
paid staffs, and among school-based and community-based
programs.

First, a 1(x )1c at yot a. job titles. Rehw are the various titles our

survey respondents listed. The nomenclature represents, more
or less, variations on a theme, and certainly there are other job
titles being used that did not show up in our survey.

IN Adult Education Administrator
111 Adult Education Specialist
MI Adult Basic Education Coordmauw

Adult Basic Education Supervisor
III Adult Literacy Coordinator

Corrections School Principal
Director of Adult Education

IN Director of Libraries
MI Director, Federal /State Programs

Executive Director (mostly literacy groups)
PDE Field Liaison Coordinator
Program Director
Project Director
The great majority of the administrators responding to our

survey, or 71%, are full-rim:: employees, though few spend all of
their time in adult education. For example, adult education may
be one federal program among several within a federal program
director's domain. Indeed, less than one-third of respondents,
just 29%, spend 100% of their work week in adult educat ion. Of
the remainder, 14% spend less than 10% of their time in adult
education, 29% spend 10-25%, 7% spend 26-50%, another 7%
spend 51-9(.)%, and 14% were unsure of the breakdown. (Please
keep in mind that all of these figures may differ from those
collected through PI)E's reporting requirements.)

The annual salaries of the responding administrators ranged
from $20,000 to $50,900. (Our comparable 1990 survey ranged
from an exceptionally low $7,500 in a volunteer literacy-
tutoring program to an exceptionally high $67,000 in a univer-
sity setting.) This year found administrators' salaries averaging
about $ 30,000, which is approximately $5,000 higher than our
survey reported three years ago. Two respondents reported
working at hourly rates of $14 and $16, respectively.

Benefits provided also varied considerably. We divided ben-
efits into three levels: "full," defined as at least four of the
following: medical, dental, vision, vacation, personal, sick days,

64Provide continuing leadership to enhance the
overall effectiveness and outcome of programs."

--Leroy Derstine
Supervisor, ABE/GED

Bradford
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life insurance. and prescriptions; "partial," defined as no more
than three of those benefits; and "none." (This was regardless of
whether the r erson worked full or part time.) About 36% of the
respondents receive "full" benefits and 21% receive "partial"
benefits. An unfortunate 36% receive no benefits; however,
because only 29% of respondents said they work part time, that
figure implies that some part -time employees are receiving at
least some benefits. One respondent did not answer the question

on benefits.
We asked ABLE program administrators to list t heir ma in I, oh

responsibilities. A compilation of their lists loll( /w, Redundan-
cies have been consol idated, and related tasks have lven grouped:

MI Design and plan programs
WI Investigate funding sources/write grant pri Tosals

Establish policies and procedures
U Hire staff
U Recruit volunteer tutors

axirdinate staff activities
Schedule, supervise, and evaluate staff performance

111 Develop staff inservice ',roam ns
Manage day-to-day operations
Conduct publicity, public relations, and teen titment efforts

II Develop curricula
E Administer budget

Lead fundraising act Rat ie.
O Serve on organi:ation' ci mimic tees

At tend meetings related to pr, ,grain Term ion
IN Represent program at interagenc). meetings
O Participate in advisory craned
El Administer alumni active
1111 Maintain records; file required micron and annual reports

Observe classes
N Evaluate program effect iveness

Resolve student-student and student-teacher concerns
Coordinate student testing

N Do personal and career counseling
Supply transcripts on past graduates

E Plan graduation program
Liaison between local progr.un and PDF
Of course, most respondents listed quite a few of those

responsibilities. No doubt about it: administrators of adult
education programs are exceedingly 'active, multiply hatted
individuals.

Finally, we asked administrators for tips they would like to
share with other adult educators. find dnect quotations
from those responses scattered throughout this book in shaded
boxes.m,

Tana Reiff

"Take responsibility for the program to
insure its success."

Hannah-we Wertz
ABE Teacher

ABE Project Quehanna Boot Camp

A guiding philosophy
for the ABLE program
administrator

annah collapses into her chair. It's 9:00 p.m. She
looks at the pile of papers in front of her and
moans slightly. "Whew, what a day!" she thinks.
"Being a program administrator is anever ending
job." As she sits in her small, crowded of lice her

thoughts dart around the various events of the day.
Someone who wanted tutoring stopped by at 8 a.m. Ni

intake interviewer was there so I lannah gathered the necessary
data. "I didn't need that interruption so early in the morning,"
she muses. "I came in early to get some paperwork done. ] hope
I wasn't too brusque. The person had wonderful stories about his
childhood to tell. It's just that II had so much to do."
E Joe r,ived, also unexpectedly. "lie's a wonderful volunteer,
but he asks for with his tutoring so often. What am I going

to do about it.'"
Then there was the textbook issue st cunning from the

mservice 1 lannah had t ended "Now what !The t ext books we

are .sing are very biased against the African American and
Lannopersons we are serving! Who deal with this!Shouldn't

this be tip to the textlsili 4( company:"
With the creaking of her chair I Linn.) h realizes her t houghts

have been elsewhere. What she needs to do is lace the pile of
papers in trams of her, including working on the PDE grant
proposal which is due in two days. "But, no, first let me finish my
thinking," she says to herself. "I'll tot a note of welcome ti c'the

new learner, thanking him for his wonderful stories. In the
morning I'll ask Joe to get a group of volunteers together to plan

Mutt further tutoring assistance they need and how they mieht
provide it. The textbook issues are important. We have to

respect the stories and cultures of all of our learners. And
everybody has a right to become literate, so if the textbooks
aren't teaching to certain groups of persons, sonic people may
not be learning. Perhaps t he hoard members will have some ideas
and resources to recommend to help us begin to address this
issue."

It's 9:45 now. Hannah's papers are st ill in piles on the desk.
"Fifteen minutes," she says. "That's what I'll devote to paper-
work. Then I'm going home and sit in a nice warm bath and
relax. I deserve it Tomorrow morning I'll give three early hours

to the PDE grant."
Hannah's story and musings ;ire about her guiding philoso-

phy as an ABLE program administrator. They show the values,
beliefs, and principles which she uses to guide her practice. This

story is about a guiding philosophy for all ABLE program
administratorsthe values, beliefs, and principles which guide
our practice.

First, Hannah values reflecting on her practice. Her musings

arc about the dayhow it went, the aspects she was satisfied
with, and those that needed a new approach. This reflection-in-
action would occur even if Hannah were satisfied with the day,

0 10



since she still might find better ways to go about being an
administrator. The reflection may happen in the office, in the
car, at a meeting, or in the middle of the night. For some, the
reflecting may he a matter of thinking through the events of the
day; fbr others, it's a feelinga sense of what felt right and what
did not. The important thing is that reflection is always a part of
Hannah's day.

Next, Hannah is interested in and respects people, and
wants to give them quality time. Her emphasis is on qt,ality
rather than "quantity" timethe amount of time she puts ill.
She reviews her people-interact ions of the day. While perhaps
brief, did she affirm people's gifts? I low did she handle people's
demands for time which she didn't have. Was she c lear about her
messages regarding what she c. Add do and could not do, while
acknowledging ;hat she understo, id the needs of the person who
had approached her!

Third, Hannah values volunteers and is prepared to support
them. She believes that volunteers should have opportunities
for growth and further learning just is paid staff should have.
Joe's request for assistance in his tutoring does net. 1 to be heard.
She thinks about how this can be at tended to and ,vhether other
tutors, who may not ask, may also have similar needs.

While I lannah struggles with feeling responsible for every-
thing that goes on in her office, she strongly believes in empow-
ering volunteers, staff, board members, and learners (when they
are ready) to take some responsibility for planning their own
learning, for solving their own problems. In working hard to
encourage more of this, I lannah is working to believe in herself
enough to learn that she doore t have u4loeyerythin:4 herself, and
to trust that others, while they may do things differently, will do
them well. She considers how to empower Joe sand other tutors
who may want further assistance, to detail what specifically is
needed and then devise their own plan of study, speakers, and
other support.

Fourth, I lannah is committed to respecting and promoting
the various cultures, learning styles, networks, and values of
learners and tutors. Yes, she is overwhelmed by the task, includ-
ing the new learning which this understanding requires of her.
it's a long process which she can't do alone, but, as administrator,
she believes it's her responsibility to continually raise the issue
in the agency. So, this reflection is added to her quick evening
checks of the day.

Fifth, 1 lannah values administrative leadership. She is an
administrator because she realizes the importance of guidance,
long-range vision and planning, and economic support for
ABLE efforts. Without grant-writing, speaking engagements,
community contacts, etc., the work of ABLE could not goon. A
piece of the reflection must he alxitit the administrative tasks
which she did during the day. She has to consider what was done,
how well, what she put off, and when she will reschedule what
was not accomplished. This is the hard part for Hannah, because
even though she is committed to her position, she is such a
people-person that she tends to respond to people-needs first
while the administrative tasks may suffer. Each evening she tries
to make specific resolutions for herself about the administrative
tasks she will accomplish the next day.

Pennsylvania ABLE I fandlvK,k for Program Achpinistrators

Finally, 1 lannah values herself, sett ing ',le time to relax
'and do something which is renewing for her. Each evening she
consciously notes what this something was, so she doesn't get
caaght up in the work-only syndrome which is so easy tin people
whose value is service to others.

From Hannah's story, the following principles are suggested
as a guiding philosophy for ABLE program administrators:
IN Daily reflect on practice: What was your day like? Was it
what you wanted it to he about ? What needed changing or
improvement? What specific steps will you take?
N Be interested in and respect each person: What wer your
people - encounters like tixhy Did you people quality time!
Did you affirm people's strengths! Were you clear in your
messages to people about what you could and could not do for
them t inie-wise or task-wise?

Value staff: What were vi air stall-and volunteer encounters
like today! Did you offer them opportunities for growth and
nourishment? Did you allow them to accept or decline your
offers? Did you work to empower staff to define their oval
learning needs and to devise t heir own plans of study'

Respect and promote the variety of cultures: What did you
do today to learn about someone's culture other than your own.'
What did you do to promote your staff's, Board's, and tutors'
understanding and promot ing of the cultures of the persons your
agency works with?
N Value administrative leadership: What adm in istrat ivc tasks
did you accomplish today What needs yet to be done !I low will
you accomplish these? To what extent have you delegated some
tasks, letting go of your own need to do thein yourself!To %dim
extent have you postponed the administrative tasks to do
people-directed things which you may enjoy more?
N Value yourself: Specifically, what have you done for yourself
today! What few minutes have you taken to separate from the
work and responsibilities and dosomething whieh is Itlegiving.u.

Daniel' 1). Flannery

A brief history of adult
education

dult education is defined as a process whereby
persons who no longer attend school on a regular,
full-time basis undertake sequential and orga-
nized activities with the conscious intention of
bringing about changes in information, knowl-

edge, understanding, or skill appreciation and attitude; or for the
purpose of identifying or solving personal or community prob-
lems (Liveiwright and Idaygood, 1969). The history of adult
education, therefore, is a reporting of the systematic occurrence
of the education of a diverse population of adults in their
particular station and position in society. As such, adult educa-
tion has been looked at from four basic, if overlapping, perspec-
t ives 1) as the work of inst it ut ions and organizations, 2) as a kind
of relationship, as in the concept of androgogy or as in the
distinction between education and ,11: education of adults, 3) as
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stemming from a historical identification with spontaneous
movements, and 4) distinguishtd from other kinds of education
by its goals and functions. Each of these perspectives contributes
to me overall picture of adult education in the United States.

Knowles (1977) placed the initial development of white
American adult education at 1607 with tile arrival ofthe colonists
in America. Miller (1914), Wo,xlson (1919), McGee (1971),
McGee and Neufeldt (1985), and McVaugh (1986) suggested
that adult eI cation for the African American began in 1619, with
the arrival of the first African slaves. This is based upon the
observation that slavery was an institution of learning as well as
la..!-Kn. The Negro's taskmaster was also his schoylmaster.

E,,rly adult education served affluent white males in particu-
lar. nespite th- limitations of research into early literacy, it
seems that as many as one -third of the males and the majority of
females were excluded from participation in adult education
beyond their oral traditions. Women, African Americans, and
Native .Americanswere not included in the lyceums, chautauquas,
and other established forms of adult education.

This changed, however, when other groups also felt excluded
from the educational process. Voluntary groups organized to
educate themselves, becoming known as movement education
(Evans and Boyte, 1986). In the 1860s, I 870s, and 1880s these
movements took specific organizational form in the National
American Woman Suffrage Assos2iat ion, the Women'sChrist tan
Temperance Union, the Knights of Labor, the National Orange
of the Patrons of Husbandry, and the Farmer's Alliance. These
democratic movements combined b 1 ev 1_or.) ticaton and political action,

During the progressive movement, the research institutions ot
higher education began looking closely at the interdependency of
new academic disciplinessociology, economics, political sci-

ence, and history because of the new networks of communica-
tion and transportation which caused new economic markets,
industrialization and the impact on a new work culture, and
u-hlnization and its impact on the new patterns of-community life.

During this movement, the Morrill Act was passed because
of the changing course of agricultural education. Land-grant
institutions were formed in response to the Act. or new
immigrants, in an attempt to indoctrinate them in the Amen-
can way, educational programs in evening schools, factories,
churches, and private organizations were established (Carlson,
1975). However, the immigrant churches, lodges, clubs, news-
papers, and lectures had more success in influencing immigrant
adjustments than did the Americanization efforts.

In the 1890s, even though slavery had been abolished with
the Civil War, the education of African American adults
remained essentially a black enterprise. An alternative system
grewup alongside thedominant system, including black churches,
Freedman's bureaus, black colleges, vocational ols,frateri-
ties,ies, and the largest black adult education movement in America,
Marcus Garvey's Universal Negro Improvement Association
(McGee and Neufeldt, 1985).

The American Association for Adult Education was orga-
nized in the 1920s. Efforts were made to keep the association
neutral by refusing to identify with special interest tzr, rups. How-
ever, during that same time adult educators outside of the AAAE

advanced a conception of adult education as social education,
indicating that it could not be disassociated from the study and
critique of social institutions, inclt.ding institutionalized racism.

For a brief period in the 1930s, the federal government
entered the fields of adult education through federal emergency
relief programs. Even though the efforts realized no permanent
federal improvement, this brief experiment raised many ques-
tions about the appropriateness of a federal role in adult educa-

tion, questions that recur periodically.
In the 1950s, corporations established training and develop-

ment departments which provided a wide range of educational
programs. N,Vorkplace training has become more urgent because

of increased international compel ition, the need for continua!
retraining, the growing participation of workers in decision
making in some industries, and the need to provide basic
education for a large number of the workfiwce inadequately
educated in the public school system. In addition, community
colleges were developed during the 1960s, providing an open
door to social and economic opportunities for in inorit ies and the
disadvantaged. Higher education forged linkages with the work-
place, and the workplace itself became a school for adults.

In the 1950s and 1960s, several groups of Americans -- blacks,
women, Native Americans, and I\ lexican-Americanspressed
their case fOr social, political, ind cc, mom ic justice. These social
movements contained an essential educational comp( meat
through which those who struggled for justice came to understand
t heir situation and to gain a sense of their own power tochange it.
National coordinating organizations were tanned to guide these
tnovements. Among these were the Southern Christian Leader-

ship Conference, the National Organization for Women, the
American Indian Movement, the National Farm Workers Asso-
ciation, and the Highlander Folk Sckvl.

The National Laboraton, in t hoop Development was orga-
nized in 1947 to look at new directions for adult education. It
focused on determining new directions in adult resocialization,
analysis of adult situations, participative techniques of learning,
and a dynamic interpretation of adult learner behavior. In 1951,
the newly formed Adult Education Association (AEA; eventually
AAACEsee page 67) offered a more comprehensive approach
to adult education. The AEA attempted to serve the various

segments of the adult education field by promoting the develop-

ment of professional competencies, institutional corporation,and

adult education as a social good.
With the changing social conditions of the 1960s, new ways

of thinking alvut adult education began to appear under the
labels such as lifelong /earning, lifelong education, and recurrent
education. Each of these in some way reflected an attempt to
make adult education an object of public policy.

Adult education is a historical recounting of the systematic
efforts of adults to educate themselves. The mood of the country
dictated the various systems and needs of particular groups in
determining alternative systems of adult education for their
individual purposes. Adult education is seen not only as a system
for academic study but as a social movement and political action
as well. This remains true today.m.

Margaret Shaw
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The development of adult
education in Pennsylvania

dolt educataiin in Pennsylvania can be traced to
Benjamin Franklin's use of the junto as a tech-
nique f'or discussing the issues of the day. While

early adult education efforts were largely intOr-
mal and disorganized, Pennsylvania can boast of

having one tithe first libraries and the founding of the Pennsyl-
vania Academy of Fine Arts.

In 1824 the Franklin Institute in Philadelphia provided
lecture series, periodicals, and scienriftc collect ions. The 1800s
witnessed the establishment of free town libraries, agricultural
societies, and the National Education Association.

The Nforrill Act of 1862 established land grant colleges such

as the Pennsylvania State University. Our citizens recognized
and supported the idea of public education. In 1869, Philadel-
phia opened its public evening high school, which provided
instruction to immigrants, vocat tonal educat ion, and secondary
and college courses. Later this program was utilized as a Yvay for
adults to continue their education. The International Corre-
spondence Schools of Scranton was established in 1801 and
became a leader in the field of adult education through corre-
spond,mce.

The 1900s saw the deVelorinent of Pennsylvania chapters of
many national associations that focused on adult education.
State chapters included the American Association of I. lniver-
sity \Vomen, League of Women Voters, Parent Teacher Asso-
ciat ions, fraternal organizations, and professional sot: tel ies. Alfred

W. Castle served from 1921 until 1957 as Pennsylvania's pio-
neer adult educator in extension educattun.

The 1960s became a perk 1 Iw.len the federal legislature
recognized the importance of providing financial supptgt for the
basic educat ional needs o ladu Its. Pennsylvania used the federal

funding from the Manpower Development and Training Act of
1962, the Vocational Education Act of 1963, the Economic
Opp tmunity Act of 1964, and the Adult Education Act of 1966
as the basis for establishing the state's adult education programs.

Alfred S. 1 bolt served as chief of the Division of Extension
Education in the Pennsylvania Department of Education from
1957 through 1972. In 1965 Claim E. Troy was given the
responsibility to develop, implement Ind coordinate the
Department's Adult Basic Education program. R. Chapman
Carver and Frank Groff were early ABE advisors in the Eastern
region oldie state. Jack Kraft , Joe N IcAndrew, and Uordon Jones

have served t le Western region. The Central region of the state
was administered by Mabel NI. Ouderkirk. The initial 57 ABE
programs enrolled approximately 5,000 adults. In 1969, six
learning centers opened their doors. Within ten years, the
number of ABE programs tripled and enrollment grew to over
38,000 adults. Special demonstration and teacher training
projects were organized by Jack Sit tman.

In 1073 Clair E. Troy, Eugene Madeira, Director of the Adult
Enrichment Center in Lancaster, and others successfully lob-
bied to have 20% of the funds in the Adult Education Act
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designated for adult secondary education. Kenneth K. Wallick
will always he remembered fOr his many years of service in
Pennsylvania's General Educational Development program.

The Pennsylvania Association for Adult Education and the
Pennsylvania Association 1, Jr Public Continuing Adult Educa-
tion were created to meet the needs of our Atilt educators. In
1978 these associations merged to form the Pennsylvania Asso-

ciation for Adult Continuing Education (PAACE). PAACE
e i nues to serve as the umbrella organization for adult educa-

tors in our public schools, universities, literacy councils, unions,

armed forces, and state agencies. PAACE and its predecessors,
along with PDE, have sponsored the I I idwinter Conference for
Adult Education for nearly 30 year \ACE also keeps its
members, die general public, and the legislature informed about
adult education.

The late Ethel K. Matthews was the first director of the state's
adult basic educat ion efforts, elevated to Bureau status under the

leadership of Dr. John Christopher. During the past 20 years the
name of the Department's office associated with adult basic
education has evolved to the Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy
Educat ion.

Adult basic and literacy educat ion programs of the 1980s and

1900s reflect the influence of Project Literacy U.S.; literacy
councils; adult educators who have dedicated their careers to
helping others; and Pennsylvania's First Lady, Ellen Casey, in
liersupport of literacy. This influence helped create Act 143 (see
page 13), marking the first time that the Pennsylvania legisla-
ture provided funding for adult basic mid literacy educati(m.?&

Charles T. 11; 'ert:

The Adult Education Act:
a synopsis

n 1964, the United States Congress began providing
federal funds on a state grant basis for Adult Basic
Education with the passage of Title II-B of the Eco-
nomic Opportunity Act. The goal of the program was
to remedy the inequities of educational disadvantage

by offering persons 18 years of age and older the opportunity to

develop reading, writing, language, and arithmetic skills to
enable them to obtain or retain employment and to otherwise
participate more fully as productive and responsible citizens.

Amendments to the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act (ESEA) in 1966 and 1968 provided a separate title for ABE
and expanded adult education thrusts. This title became known
as the Adult Education Act (AEA) of 1966, ESEA as amended.
Under this legislation funds became available to state and local
education agencies to meet the costs of instruction, to employ
and train qualified adult educators, and to develop specialized
curriculum and techniques appropriate to adult learners.

In 1978 President Jimmy Carter signed Public Law 96-561,
which appropriated $100 million for adult education and reau-
thorized the Adult Education Act through fiscal year 1983,
Since then, several new amendments have been passed. In 1988,
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P.L. 100-297 raised the appropriation to $200 million and added
provisions for workplace literacy, English. literacy programs for
individuals of limited English proficiency, adult migrant
farrnworker and immigrant education, and adult literacy volun-
teer training.

The National Literacy Act of 1991 further amended the
Adult Education Act. These amendments have required the
Pennsylvania Department of Education to amend the Adult
Education Scat: Plan in 1992 to incorporate technical provi-
sions of the Act and to amend the plan in 1993 to incorporate
mandated "Indicators of Program Quality" (see page 28). What
follows is a very brief description of the contents of each section
of the AEA. A copy of the full and most current document is
available from AdvancE.

THE ADULT EDUCATION ACT (Public Law 100-297)

SEC. 301 notes that Title III may be cited as the "Adult
Education Act.'

Part A: Basic Program Provisions
SEC. 311. Statement of purpose: ". .to improve educational
opportunities for adults who lack the level of literacy skills
requisite to effect ive c it izenshtp and productive employment, to
expand and improve the current system for delivering adult
education services..., and to encourage the establishment of
adult education programs..."

SEC. 312 defines terms such as adult education, educationallY
disadvantaged adult, community school program, local educational

agency , /tub viciut of limited English (roficiency, out-of -schi )01yoitth ,

English literacy program, community-based organization, etc. (See
Glossary, pages 76-77, tOr official definitions.)

SEC. 313 authorizes the appropriation of such sums as may he
necessary for the fiscal year 1991, $260,000 tOr fiscal year 1992,

and such sums as may be necessary for each of the fiscal years
1993, 1994 and 1995, other than sections 371 and 372.

Part B: State Programs
SEC. 321 authorizes the I_ I.S. Secretary of Education to make
grants to states for adult education programs, services, and

activities.

SEC. 322 describes how the states may use those grants to fund
applications from local educational agencies, community-based
organizations, and others.

SEC. 323 sets local adm nisi rat ive cost limits: at least 95% must
be spent directly on adult education instructional activities;
however, the 95:5 ratio is negotiable.

SEC. 326 provides for adult education in corrections institu-
tions.

SEC. 33I describes the responsibilities of the state educational
agency (SEA) administering adult education programs funded

under the Adult Education Act. The SEA must produce an
application and plan for funding, consult with an advisory group,
and provide personnel to administer programs. Effective Octo-
ber 1, 1990, there is a 5% or $50,000 cap on state administration
costs.

SEC. 332 sets forth the requirements for and outlines the role of
the State Advisory Councils on Adult Education.

SEC. 341, 342, 343, 351, and 352 explain the requirements of
the State Plan and Application to be produced every four years
(laevtously every three years), along with evaluation proce-
dures.

SEC. 353 mandates that not less than 15% of funds allotted to
a state each year he used for Special Demonstrat ion Projects and
Teacher Training. This includes special projects for the home-
less and handicapped. (These projects are commonly referred to
as "special projects" or "353 projects.") Two-thirds of the 15%

must he for staff development projects.

SEC. 356 provides for the formation or expansion of State

Literacy Resource Centers (such as AdvancE).

SEC. 361 all, cares the federal share of expend iturcs to carry out
a state plan at 85% of the costof carrying, out the state's proj.,,rams

for fiscal year 1991, 80% for 1992, and 75% for 1993 and

thereafter. In other words, the 15% local match has increased to

25% as of July 1, 1992.

Part C: Worlqgace Literacy & English literacy Grants

SEC. 371 provides grants for partnerships between education
and business, industry, and labor, paying 70% of the cost of

workplace literacy programs.

SEC. 372 provides grants for English literacy programs liar

individuals of limited English proficiency as well as demonstra-
tion programs and a national clearinghouse at the ( :enter for
Applied Linguistics of the Office of Educational Research and

Improvement.

SEC. 381 provides grants for adult migrant lannworker and

immigrant education.

SEC. 382 provides grants for adult literacy volunteer training.

SEC. 383 explains how activit ies resulting from this Tit le will he

evaluated through the Research Information Network.

SEC. 384 establishe: the National Institute for Literacy to support
"applied research, development, demonstration, dissemination,
evaluation, and related activities which will contribute to the
improvement and expansion of adult education" and sets aside

funds specifically for research on special-needs adults.w
John Christopher

The Adult Education
State Plan

dult Education State Plans arc required in order
to receive federal funding under the Adult FA.111-

cation Act. They serve as the State Education
Agency's application for funding over a multi-
year period, currently fiscal years 1990 through

1994. In addition, they serve as blueprints for the administration
of programs provided by the Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy
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Education, particularly federally funded regular programs of
instruction (Section 122 of the Act ) and special projects and
staff development (Section 353).

The Plan is developed through joint planning with individu-
als representing diverse constituencies and ent tries affected by
adult education programsthe Adult Education St:de Plan
Task Force. Adult educat ion is federally defined as Adult Basic
Education, levels 0-8, including English as ;1 Second Language
and Adult Secondary Educat ion (levels 9-12) or Cieneral Edu-
cational Development (C1ED).

The Plan consists of cliapters oil Pennsylvania's adult baste
education needs; all of our state and federal rest nirces, both
financial and institutional; an evaluation of the previous Plan;
philosophy, goals, object eves, and act iv-it tes for the period of the
new Plan; how t lie Plan will he implen tented in accordance wall
federal regulations and by state guidelines; and a description of
the participatory planning process for both the development
and implementation of the Plan os cr its duration.

When the Adult Educat ion Act is amended by Congress,
occurred in 1991 Via passage of die National Literacy Act, it
becomes necessary to amend the State Plan and bring it into
compliance with new federal requirements. On the State level,
the amendment proess involves Bureau staff and the State Plan
Task Force in the planning stage, followed by the publication
and statewide d issem mat ton of the proposed changes. After the
disseminat ion has been made, public I carings are held across the
state, making bro.id-based input a reality. Final revisions are
then made, prior to submission of the amendments to the 1. I.S.
Department of Education for approval. Once approved, the
anlendnlents become a parr of the l'.11;is (;)r receipt of federal funds.

The Pennsylvania Adult Education State Plan also includes
letters of endorsement and partnerships with a varlet N, of orga-
nizations, representatives of special interest groups (including
teachers and adult learners), unions, j.or,ofessional assoc fat ions,
institunons, and businesses. The final paragraph of our philoso-
phy sums tip the importance of collaboration in planning and
implementing the State Plan at both the st,tte and local levels
as follows:

"Adult education is one of a broad array of educational and human service
programs needed to address economic development and societal concerns of
crime, homelessness, poverty, and productivity. These are just as much the
concerns of individual adults who wish to learn, to live in crime-free neighbor-
hoods in aecent housing, to have the necessities of life for themselves and their
families, to be free of dependency on welfare, to have employment commensu-
rate with their abilities, and to have self-esteem and a better quality of life.
Individuals. the media, businesses and industries, unions, public and private
agencies and organizations must work together to make sure that all Pennsyl-
vanians have the opportunity to gain the necessary skills and knowledge to be
productive citizens and to secure for themselves and others a share of our
futare and our prosperity."

Following approval by the l Inited States Department of
Education, our Plan is published and copies made available to
local adult education program sponsors and other interested
parties. Often, local program administrators quote the State
Plan, o or adopt/adapt (objectives ;md activities for the nan-ative
portion of proposals submitted to the Bureau of Adult Basic and
Literacy Education. To see to copy of the State Plan, contact
AdvancE.m.

Martha L. Frank

Pennsylvania ABLE I landkx 4( to or I'mgraiii Admall,trAro,

Adult education for the
homeless

s part of an effort to combat the enormous
problems encountered by homeless people
throughout the rat ion, the Stewart B. McKinney
Homeless Assistance Act, Public Law I 0 - 7 7,
was sighed into law on July 22, 1987. Title VII-

A of the Act, Adillt Education for the I loomeless Program
(AEHP), inchided two provisions that address the education of
homeless adults: 1) Section 701 amended the Adult Education
Act to specify 'Flat homeless individuals were eligible for adult
education services, and 2) Section 702 established a new pro-
graillStateWide Literacy Inn latiVes: that provided federal ftnan
cial assistance to enable state education agencies to develop and
implement a program of literacy training and basic skills
remediation for the adult homeless population,.

In August 1988, the Pennsylvania Department of Education
was allocated $640,000 for fiscal years 1987 and 1988. Through
a request for proposal, 1 i local adult education service providers
were selected to conduct six-month special demonstration
projects, January through June 1989. Twelve of these projects
were given nine-month extensions through March 1990.

In November 1990, PDE was awarded ;moodier $131 ,595
AEI IP grant. Under this award, 16 local adult education agen-
cies were selected to conduct 11-month basic education/life
skills programs for homeless adults. These projects terminated
October 11, 1991.

In June 1992, the Pennsylvania Department of Educ;it ton
submitted a three-year proposal for these highly competitive
Mnds. The proposal, ent it led "Voices from Penns) Ivania: Learner-
Centered Adult Education fOr the Homeless," contains a strong
family literacy component. It funded, the program will focus on
the needs of Pennsylvania's fastesti,Towing homeless popula-
tionfamilies.

The Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy Education intends to
use the AEHP to supplement 1 adult 1 ton services beingeuticat
provided to the homeless population and to encourage greater
collaboration of efforts to alleviate the consequences of
homelessness. To that end, all service providers are required to
coordinate instructional programs with local shelter services. ?a'

( ;onion 1ones

Act 143 of 1986, the State
Adult Literacy Act

he Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy Education
(ABLE Bureau) currently funds 141 State Adult
Literacy programs through Act 141 of 1986, the
Pennsylvania Adult Literacy Act. Many of these
programs make excellent use of the Keystone Stat e's

vast number of willing volunteers, including college students
who have joined the Literacy Corps, a few high school students,
retired persons, company employees, homemakers, and even
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some temporarily unemployed individuals. These willing work-
ers are trained to work one-on-one with some of our most
educationally disadvantaged citizens.

Under the terms of this Act, students must be at least 17 years

of age (there is no upper age limit) and may not be enrolled in
any public or private secondary or post-secondary school. The
Act, as subsequently amended, perm its the acceptance ofclients

who, while they may have a high school diploma, are in need of
help in reading, writing, and/or mathematics. The primary
target population is comprised of educat ionally and/or economi-
cally disadvantaged individuals, particularly those reading be-
low a fifth-grade level and those for whom English is a second
language. Substantial funds are used to support one-on-one
tutoring or very small-group instruction, by trained volunteers,
for persons with low levels ofreadingproficiency, many of whom
exhibit various symptoms of learning disabilities. There should,
of course, he a reasonable expectation that the individual will be

able to profit from the instruction thus received.
Initially, volunteers are trained in the basics of one-on-one

instruction: a process which takes 12 to 15 hours. Once matched
with their students, tutors receive ongoing support from the
program coordinator, supervisor,. and /or tutor trainer. Most
programs also provide ongoing tutor support/training sessions
two to four times a year, during which tutors may enhance their
skills with information on helping the student to set specific
goals, teaching English to non-English speakers, using the
experiential (or whole language) approach to teaching reading,
adapting the tutor's teaching style to the student's preferred
learning style, helping a student cope with some symptoms of
learning disability, etc. While most volunteers cont mile to work
one-on-one with their students, a few embark upon small-group
instruction, which can forma bridge between private instruction
and the larger groups which typify the ABE and GED classes.

The laly also provided ter the instruct ion of adults lune t in-

ing at the 5th-8th- and 9th-12t1-.grade reading levels. Some-
times a student may he enrolled in classes at these levels while
continuing to receive some support from the original tutor.

The Bureau may allocate no more than 20% of the total state
appropriation for the 9-12/GE11 category. Two add it Iona I fund-

ing "caps" are found in Budget Category I AdinAdministration, and
Budget Category III, Support Services, with a maximum of 10",,
of the funds requested by a provider being available for each of
these two categories. Through Category III, Support Services,
providers can offer professional assessments and counseling of

students, as well as such additional benefits as assistance with the

student's transportation and the provision of child-care services s()

that the student can take advantage of the instmction being offered.
The legislation also provides that the Bureau may use tip to

20% of the total State Adult Literacy allocation for institution-
alized individuals, such as persons in state or county correct ional

facilities, state hospitals, and rehabilitation or treatment centers;
however, the limited available state funds have resulted in the
transfer of all institutional p rograms to federal funding sources.

Regional advisors are readily available, at (717) 787-5532, to

answer questions about programs or budgets and to provide Staff

Development Workshops on a varlet yolsubjects,.is request ey1.4,
Martha L. Frank

Programs administered by
PDE's Bureau of Adult
Basic and Literacy Education

he Pennsylvania Department of Education's Bu-
reau of Adult Basic and Literacy Education (ABLE)
administers two major adult basic education pro-

grams providing funds ter local program sponsors:
the federal Adult Education Act program and Act

143 of 1986, the State Literacy Act.

Major federal programs
Each year, the United States Department of Education

(USDE), according to the statutory requirements in the federal
Adult Education Act, awards a grant to the Pennsylvania
Department of Education (PDE) based on a USPE-approved
multi-year State Plan developed by the Bureau with the advice
of a participatory planning Task ForCe comprised of adult
educators and representatives of business, indastry, and others

with interests in adult education. The amount of the grant is
dependent upon the am, 'tint allocated by Congress and the
President, and upon the needs of each state and territory as
demonstrated by census data on the number of out -of- school
youth (16 and older) and adults who lack a high school diploma.
Until FY 1994, only California, New York, and Texas received
higher grant awards than Pennsylvania.

Based on objectives developed by the State i an Task Force,

the Bureau administers fi Inds under severalsections of the Adult

Education Act. Section 322 provides for instruction )ur-of-

school youth (16 and older) and other adults in need of instruc-

t ion in basic sk Ils, English as a Second Language (ES!..). or a high

school equivalency diploma (Commonwealth Secondary Sell( )1

Diploma). Section 353 provides for staff devel )pment and
special experimental demonstrat ion projects such as curriculum

development and research. Section 372 supports Limited En-
glish Proficiency (LEP) programs when funding is appropriated.

The Bureau applies for other federal grant awards such as the
National Workplace Literacy Program funded by Congress
through USDE. Project ROAD (Real Opportunity for Ad-
vancement and Development), a business, union, and educa-

t ion partnership that developed and disseminated a job-specific

basic-skills instructional program t o prepare commercial drivers

for the federally mandated Commercial Driver's License exanu-
mai( )n, was a grant award from NW LP. The Bureau also makes
application ter Adult Education of the Homeless. In FY 1993,
the Bureau was funded fig' a family literacy program by the
Barbara Bush Foundation.

State-funded programs
Act 143 of 1986 is the adult literacy program funded by the

Mate which assists the educationally disadvantaged adult, 17 or
older, in need of help in reading, writing, and/or mathematics,
whether or not they have a high school diploma. The amount
of the grant award is determined annually by the General
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Assembly and the Governor. Funding was substantially in-
creased in appropriations in 1987 and 1988. This Act closely
resembles the federal Act and is designed to encourage the use
of volunteer tutors to expand opportunities for participation in
adult education programs.

Funding decisions
The Bureau develops annual guidelines, reflecting federal

regulations and state statutory requirements, to provide a frame-
work for funding local programs and to instruct local applicants
on the completion of proposals for grant awards. Application
forms and procedures are developed reflecting these guidelines.
A Request for Proposal (RFP) is disseminated which clearly
identifies the purpose of the funding, eligible recipients, and
application or pre-application procedures to be followed. The
RFP identifies dates and locations of workshops at which Bureau
staff provide application packets and technical assistance on
proposal completion. Providers are encouraged to have not only

the writer of the narrative present for this session but also the
person who will be responsible for preparing the budget and for
keeping the fiscal records and reports in order. Current providers
may budget actual expenses up to $50 for these individuals to
attend the workshop. In addition, Regional Advisors are avail-
able, by phone, to answer questions which may arise pertaining
to the writing of these proposals for regular programs of instruc-
tion. Applications submitted by deadlines are reviewed, based
on criteria developed by Bureau staff (Sections 322 and 372) or
by the Bureau staff and teams of adult educators (Section 353
and Act 143 of the 1986 State Adult Literacy Program).

Funding requests for all programs administered by the Bureau
far exceed available funding. Therefore, there are always propos-
als which should but cannot be funded. In addition, budget
negotiations for approved programs are frequently necessary.
Once proposals have been approved by the Bureau director, they
are forwarded to the Legal and Comptroller's Offices for review
of compliance with standard contract requirements and guide-

Workforce education:
a rising priority
" Worktorce basic skills eduLat Ion is re, eiving growing

tent ion at federal and state levels in the Item )t
increases in appropriations, and instructional programs of-
fered at the worksite. A literate workforce is no longer a
luxury but a necessity; the worker in the 21st century must be
literate, skilled, and flexible.

Businesses recognize that there is a widening gap between
the workers' skills and the skills required in today's lob
market. Only S of entry-levei workers receive any training
at all and educators, businesses, and workers alike realize that
what is provided is often not enough to meet the demands of
the workplace.

Adult basic skills education providers are increasing t heir
services to students in the workplace. and the number of
partnerships among workers, businesses, unions, and educa-
tors is on the rise. Recognizing that emplo ed persons have
been enrolling in their programs in order to upgrade their
basic skills, adult education providers looked to expand their
programs by providing classes at the worksite. In 1985.86,
only .4% of the PDE ABE classes were at a worksite; in 1990-
91, that figure rose tenfold to almost of classes.

The Stafford-Hawkins School Improvement Act of 1988
(PL 100-297) authorized the National Workplace Literacy
Program in response to the concern that the nation's workforce
possesses insufficient basic skills which adversely affect pro-
ductivity and competitiveness in the global marketplace. In
the first year of funding (FY 1988), actual appropriations
totalled $9.6 million for 37 projects across the nation. Autho-
rized funds and appropriations have increased each year, and
in FY 1993, $19,251,000 is available for funding. Hand when
the program appropriations reach $50 million, the NWLP
will become a state grant program.

Congress has shown that lob training ought to he included
in adult education by giving the responsibility for 1\1 WLP to
the Department of Education and by including legislative
tuthonzat ion to the Adult Education Act ( AEA). Through
the establishment of the NWLP, Congress is saying that
tote, local, and federal programs sponsored through the

.AEA do not focus enough on the problems of workplace
literacy. Instructional services beyond the traditional adult
education setting are needed in order to provide an ad-
equately educated workforce.

The Pennsylvania Department of Education echoes the
concerns of the federal government in its desire to meet the
needs of workers. Job - specific basic skills workplace programs
have been included in the fundineolABE/GED classes under
Act 143 and Sect ion 322. In F11991-92,approximately$695A-10
If Act 143 and Sect ion 321 monies were allocated to workplace

education programs. In FY 1992.93, the Bureau of Adult
Basic and Literacy Education called for separate proposals for
lob-specific basic skills classes to be offered at the worksite.
These requests for funds totalled over $1 million. Classes
include ESL instruction; math basic skills for job-related
math needs; improvement in reading skills; vocabulary knowl-
edge; and/or decision-making or team-building skills.

Employees enroll in classes to upgrade their basic skills in
order to do their jobs better and be more competitive in the
workplace. One 56-year-old worker wrote when she enrolled
in a worksite class that her goal was to "reeducate (herself) for
the technological changes" in the workplace. The need for
and attention to the provision of job-specific basic skills
instruction for workers will continue to be a priority; both
federal and state legislatures have indicated their concerns by
appropriating funds for such programs. ABE providers con-
tinue to expand their programs in response to the priority of
preparing a literate and skilled workforce. See page 36 for
information on starting a workplace literacy program?*

Ella M. Morin
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lines, and for scheduling of payments.
Once local programs are operational, Bureau staff review

monthly attendance records (due by the tenth of each month),
conduct on-site evaluations of programs, provide staff develop-
ment workshops and technical assistance to local programs, and

facilitate program revisions as necessary.ta-
-John Christopher

The National Adult Literacy
Survey: a brief update

heNational Adult Literacy Survey (NALS), funded
by the National Center for Education Statistics of
the U.S. Department of 'Education, is the third in a
series of large-scale assessments undertaken by Edu-
cational Testing Service since 1984. The initial

study surveyed the literacy skills of America's young adults aged
21 to 25 years and the second focused on the demonstrated skills
of individuals served by programs of the U.S. Department of
Laborthose seeking training and/or employment as well as
unemployment compensation. Unlike the two earlier studies,
which surveyed particular adult subpopulations, NALS was
designed to provide information on the literacy skills oldie total
adult population aged 16 years and older.

NALS presents a unique opportunity for informing the
general public, policy and business leaders, educators, and
program providers about literacy, for rarely have so many people
from so many institutions and walks of life been so receptive to
the issues surrounding adult literacy and so attentive to the
human costs associated with restricted literacy skills. It is now
generally recognized that increasingly complex literacy skills
will be needed by greater numbers of individuals if our nation is
u; maintain its standard of liv ing and compete in global markets.

Increased literacy skills are equally important for participation
in our society with its formal institutions, complex legal system,

and large government programs. Some warn that America's
literacy problem could worsen over the next decade as a result
of changing economic, demographic, and labor-market forces.
A recent study conducted by the American Society for Training
and Development reported that these forces are creating a
human capital deficit that threatens U.S. competitiveness and
acts as a barrier to individual opportunities for all Americans.

There is now almost unanimous agreement that as a nation
we must and will respond. There is also general agreement that
any national program for improving literacyskillswould need to
be based on the best information as to where and how serious the
deficits are. The Adult Education Act Amendments of 1988
require USDE to submit a report to Congress on the definition
of literacy and then to report on the nature and extent of literacy
among adults in the nation. To this end, the National Center for
Education Statistics and the Division of Adult Education and
Literacy called for a nationally representative household survey
to define and assess the literacy skills of America's adult popu-
lation. Some 15,000 individuals aged 16 and older from across
the country were randomly selected and interviewed in their

homes during the spring and summer of 1992 in order to collect

some 20 minutes of background information and some 45
minutes of literacy performance data.

In addition to the national household sample, a sample of about
1,000 male and female inmates of federal and state prisons was
surveyed to provide separate estimates of literacy among the
incarcerated population. Moreover, it was decided that states
should have the opportunity to participate in a concurrent survey
teat would provide results at a state level comparable to those of
he national study. While many states expressed an interest, 12
entered into contracts with ETS to conduct such a survey. A
representative sample of some 1,000 individuals was selected and
interviewed from each of the 12 participating states: California,
Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, New Jersey, New York,

Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Washington.

Survey design
NALS is the largest and most complex study of adult literacy

ever conducted in this country. It involved sampling over
45,000 households and 80 prisons to conduct some 28,000 one-
hour interviews. Over one million responses to a p,, olopen
ended simulation tasks were scored along with more than five
million responses to a background questionnaire. More impor-
tant than si:e, however, is the fact that this database allows us t,

address a set of issues that arc critical to our understanding the
nature and extent of literacy problems facing this country
information that is not currently available from the frequently
administered school-based surveys.

The design and conduct of ALS was guided by two groups
a Literacy Definition Committee and a Technical Review
Committee. To use the NALS database most effectively, both
committees recommended that a series of reports he written and

widely distributedsometimes to communicate information to
different audiences and sometimes to focus on topics of particu-
lar relevance within broad areas. In all, a series of eight national

reports will be released beginning in September, 1993. One
report will summarize and highlight the overall results from the

survey. A second report will provide detailed and technical
information about the design and methodology used to carry out
the survey. A set of six reports will deal with topics of particular
interest and importance, including literacy and the work force,
literacy and education, literacy and the elderly, literacy and the
incarcerated, literacy and cultural diversity, and literacy prac-
tices and participation.

In addition to these national reports, each of the 12 partici-
pating states will receive a report characterizingthe literacy skills

of its residents as well as comparing state results with national
and regional data. Each state will receive its report soon after the
release of the first national report. ETS will work closely with
representatives from each state to determine when and how to

disseminate the information.
To receive copies of any of the adult literacy reports or more

information about NALS or the Pennsylvania state survey, write

to Irwin S. Kirsch, Executive Director, Educational Tast Mg Service,

Pnnceton, NJ 08541, (609) 734-1516 .
hi tim S. Kirsch
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The future of adult basic
and literacy education
4 The remainder of the 1990s may well hold major changes
for adult basic and literacy education, brought about by the
National Literacy Act of 1991, a growing national literacy
movement, and a Congress that is generally sensitive to adult
education needs. After years spent on the fringes of educa-
tion, ABLE has an opportunity to become an integral part of
a national effort to prepare for the future.

The 1991 legislation increased funding, established a
National Center CO disseminate research and improve prac-
tice, and enhanced efforts to professionalize the field by
mandating that states spend 10% of their federal funding on
staff development and teacher training. The legislation also
called for the establishment of state and/or regional resource
centers, enhancing farther still the dissemination of research
and "best practices" by linking the national center to a
network of state and regional centers across the country.

Last but not least, the legislation requires states to estab-
lish indicators of program quality for determining whether
adult education programs are effectively and efficiently "re-
cruiting, retaining and improving the literacy skills of indi-
viduals served in such programs" (section 331 (a)(2)). This
single element, combined with increased staff development,
will do more to move ABLE forward than any other mandate.

The "indicators of program quality" have the potential to
bring about changes, not only in what we do, but how we do
what we say we do. They require that learners make real
progress and stay enrolled long enough to meet their educa-
tional goals; that program planning and evaluation be a
comprehensive and participatory reality; that programs be
accountable; that curriculum, instruction, and instructional
materials be geared to student needs and learning styles; and
that support services be provided and coordinated.

On the staft side, tb indicators mandate that staff develop-
ment and teacher training be ongoing and deliberate, that it
improve adult educators' competencies and teacher effective-
ness, and that it provide career opportunities. Finally, volun-
teers must be fully integrated into programs. Their training,
placement, and assignments are to be doe- 'mented, as well as
their contributions to the overall effectiveness of the program.

While chances are slim that the nation's literacy problems
will be solved in the foreseeable future, it appears that, in spite
of continuing challenges from around the world, problems at
home have a far better chance of remaining near the top of
the national agenda. The Clinton administration proposed
increased funding for Head Start, a natural link with ABLE
family literacy programs. Welfare-reform proposals include,
in addition to childcare and medical assistance, job training
and basic-skills education for those not prepared for the
workplace, linking ABLE and workforce literacy. Commu-
nity service is proposed as a means of repaying student loans
and, like welfare reforms, unemployment benefits in the

future may require active participation in education or job
training, supported by child care, health care and other
assistance. It is expected that the Clinton administration will
make a major effort to change the way "entitlement" pro-
grams are perceived and implemented.

Finally, the definition of literacy itself is changing. No
longer are the basic skills of reading, computation, and
writing in the context of everyday life as it exists today
considered sufficient. The integration of critical thinking
skills and computer literacy into the curriculum will bring
about changes in how ABE classrooms are structured.

Programs and curricula are being developed which are far
more learner centered and require a deliberate mix of indi-
vidualized instruction and group dialogue, where students
define problems and deliberate and discuss alternate solu-
tions as well as the thinking skills involved in the process.
How they learn will become as important as what they learn.

At a time when the number of those in need of basic skills
and literacy education continues to rise and the problems
they bring with them multiply in complexity, we as adult
educators need to ask ourselves if we are doing enough to
challenge and encourage our students to reach beyond basic
education and the GED, to see beyond immediate short-term
needs, remain open to continued learning, and prepare for a
future which undoubtedly will be quite different from today.
Are we helping students develop the confidence, the re-
sources, the critical thinking skills, and the knowledge base
necessary to do so?

Mocker and Spear, in the c losingchapter of The Handbook
of Adult and Continuing Education (1990), predict that:

No longer will emphasis be on basic education or putting
clients in touch with service agencies wheretheir dependence
is reinforced. Adult educators will form new collaborative
relationships with psychologists and sociologists to gain greater
insights into the problems their clients face. They will estab-
lish working relationships with private-sector business and
industry to provide resources and help programs keep up with
rapidly changing needs and expectations of the marketplace.

Acting as both teacher and mentor, the adult educator
will help clients establish resource networks that extend
beyond the narrow limits of their usual circumstances. Per-
sonal networking will become the foundation for building
avenues out of poverty and isolation.

The new defin ition ofliteracy will be the ability to establish
a goal and to have the knowledge and connections to pursue
it with reasonable expectation for success .(p.646-647).

Adult educators constitute a major segment of that net-
work of "connections" to which Mocker and Spear refer. if
we talk to each other, establish lasting connections, become
knowledgeable about the programs and resources each of us
generates, and actively support our colleagues' efforts to
provide the prerequisites to our program or to develop the
next-step response, then, and only then, we will accomplish
our collective purpose: to help our clients move on.4

Meredyth A. Leahy
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PLANNING &
ADMINISTRATION

Planning and administration:
an introduction

wo of the most important and basic elements in
establishing and executing an adult education pro-
gram are solid program planning and administra-
tion of that plan. This section discusses how CO use
a variety of funding sources to lay the financial

foundation for your program, how to establish a student base and
increase public awareness, and finally how to ensure future
funding by efficient and thorough record keeping and data
reporting. These three elements funding, outreach and reten-
tion, and reportingare the A-B-C's of program planning and
administration.

The first area of discussion covers information to help estab-
lish an understanding of how to access both private and public
funding sources. A mixture of sources is essential to ensure the
continuation of funding should one source run out. A database
or file of potential grantors and current guidelines can be created
by reading this section and contacting agencies listed and
foundations within your geographic area.

Once money is obtained and student goals set according to
proposals, student recruitment and public ou treach p tans should
be set into motion immediately. Student retention, one of the
biggest problems in adult basic education, is an issue which needs
to be thoroughly covered in program planning and carried out
with consistency. Providing services for the adult learner under
"one roof " is viewed as a plus for both recruitment and retention
of students. The concept of "one roof" means to provide literacy
services, vocational programs, career counseling, and job-place-
ment services at one location. This type of follow-through helps
to motivate the student as well as provide a sense of security.
Other methods of recruitment and retention, as well as sugges-
tions on launching public awareness campaigns, are covered in
this section.

The final step in successful program administration is effi-
cient and timely reporting. Both public and private funds are
becoming more scarce and competition for these funds more
fierce. Accurate record keeping and adherence to reporting
guidelines makes applying for additional funds easier. This
section clearly details government reporting requirements and
can be made part of your own program manual along with any

U

specific reporting requirements for private funding obtained?w
Mary Ann Eisenreich

Funding from a variety
of sources

our program nee, s funding to operate, and the
key to winning t1 2 funding battle is variety. The
more sources 0,* support you have, usually the
more succe.sAill your programs or projects will be
over an extended period of time. More funding

sources may not necessarily mean more money, but simply a
broader base nf support that will endure if any single funding
source fails. Re 'ing on one or two typical funding sources, such
as Section 322 o. Act 143, for total program support may put you
in a vulnerable position. As Pennsylvania's population declines
and that of other states increases, the available dollars for adult
education federal funding through the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Education may decreaseand state funding along with
it. When you lose all or some of this support, you will, in essence,
have lost your entire program. Therefore, you need to seek other
available resources, both public and private.

The first step in securing a variety of funding is to define
clearly what your organization does and who it is serving. Your
target population, your goals, and your success at meeting those
goals will be the factors that interest funding agencies in
supporting your program. If you are operating in an area where
the number of potential students is limited, try not to duplicate
services already provided by other agencies. Funding sources are
usually aware of duplication. Most funding agencies tend to
encourage partnerships or coalitions, rather than support sepa-
rate organizations performing essentially the same task.

After you have defined your mission, seek other agencies that
have a mutual interest in educating those students similar to
yours, in hopes of supplementing your funding through those
agencies. For example, if your program serves older learners,
then your local or county Area Agency on Aging office would
be a good place to start. Do you serve students in public housing
developments? If so, go to your city or county public housing
authority. Not only are public housing authorities interested in
working with adult literacy providers, but are encouraged,
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through the Family Self-Sufficien. and Gateway protects, to
provide their housing residents with assistance in meeting their
adult education and vocational training needs. Civic organiza-
t ions, sororal and fraternal associations, md many tot indat ions
have missions to serve adult learners. There may he mutual goals
between your program and these various organizations.

Workplace literacy l his taken on a life of its own in the field of
adult education. Companies, large and small, hive a genuine
interest in a better educated, better trained workforce. Funding
ipk Itri in it ies may exist with these companies. (.;o insider applying fOr a

National Workplace Literacy Program tzrant. These federally funded
izrants ask that businesses form partnerships with literacy providers
to meet specific work-related basic education training needs.

It your program is fortunate enough to have a variety of
undings,lurces, you will have t,) be c areful in the administration

of thy various funds. Most grantors do not permit the commin-
gling of monies. You many have ti) set up different kink
accounts, hooks and ledgers, and program data tiles for each
Project. The important thing to remember is that your Mnding
sources need to see clearly, dm iugh an audit trail, that the hinds
,allocated were used in accordance with your contracts. For
smaller agencies this may he more labor intensive, but it will
ensure your program's credibility and accountability.

When operating programs from various funding sources, it is
sometimes best to make each protect as self Icontamed as it can
be. Try to include all necessary c,imponents (training, counsel-
ing, support services, etc.) in each project so that, if necessary,
each project can operate separately from the others

don't forget the value of in-kind Contributions.
I \ 1It et] time, resourcesmd expertise are Important in showing
your ICV(21 and ability to provide matching program support.
keep a ready list of the in-kind contributions your agenc y needs,
and he prepared to show it to potential cont nbutors.

Listed below are several agencies and organizations that have
worked with adult education providers to deliver educational
services to their clients. Opportunities may exist in area to
Corm partnerships or provide direct services for these agencies.

Agency type: Clientele/services supported:
Area Agencies on Aging Older learners in senior citizen

centers and housing developments

Corporations Workplace literacy programs

Farmvvoi..ers Opportunities ESL and ABE services to migrant
workers

foundations Equipment needs or fee-for service
classes

Private Industry Councils Academic and prevocational training
classes

Office of Employment Security Prevocational assessment and job
readiness skills

Office of Vocational Rehab. Life skills services for special needs
populations

Refugee Services ESL services

Dept. of Community Affairs Pre-GED readiness classes for Single
Point of Contact iSPOC) clients

Local School Districts

Even Start/Head Start

Dropout prevention programs

Family literacy programs

--Jeffrey Woodyard
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Application procedures for
PDE-administered funds

rocedures for procuring state and federal funds
administered by the Pennsylvania Department of
Education, Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy
&Meat ion, vary!, imewhat .1 here are t he basic facts;

for more inf,innat [tin contact the Bureau off ice.

Applying for ABE/GED and Section 353 funds
Federal adult education funds are made available annually to

the Pennsylvania Department of Education through the U.S.
Department of Education (under the Adult Education Act) to
fund ABE and GED programs throughout the state. By early
spring, the availability of funds and dates of the administrative
workshops are announced via a Bureau Director's Memoran-
dum and in the PilmsNlvanut Bulleun. The announcement
identifies lxith eligible and ineligible applicants, the applicat ion
procedures, and the deadline dates.

Regional advisors from the Bureau of Adult Basic and Liter-
ary Educat ion Programs review the proposals for their areas and
make recommendations for approval or disapproval. The pub-
lished ABE guidelines and instruct ions are available to assist
eligible applicants. Each proposal must confOrm to the guide-
lines. The Pennsylvania Department of Education encourages
and endorses the conc ept offamilvliteracyand the development
of workplace literacy prOgr;1111S It% meet the needs of adults in the
state.

A minimum of 1 .3",, (lithe annual federal allotment of adult
education fiends must I ,t2 used lkn- special eNperlIllelltai demon-
stration and/or teacher-training projects, called Section 35
projects. At least two-thirdsof t ie i 51%, must k- spent for teacher
training projects. Priorities for these projects are based on a
yearly needs assessment. Grant applicants are encouraged to
address statewide needs or local assessed needs to improve
individual programs.

Eligible applicants for Section 353 funds follow the same
rules as for Section 322 Mnds. This is a compet it ive grant process
with established priorities for the projects. The deadline for pre -
applications is usually in mid-February, after which a 353 Task
Force reviews submissions. The agencies with the highest -
ranking pre - applications are asked for full grant proposals that
are due in late ;\ larch or early April. The Task Force convenes
again to review the proposals to make final rei'.ommendia ions for
funding. Projects that rank highest and are within budgetary
limitations are granted contracts.

Applying for literacy funds (Act 143 of 1986)
Pennsylvania Adult Literacy Education Act funds are used to

enable out -of-school youth, 17 yearsofage and older who are not
enrolled in a regular basic education program, and adults who
lack basic language proficiency an opp<irttinity to improve their
basic skills.

Eligible applicants include literacy councils, libraries, local
education agencies, community colleges, and public and non-
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profit agencies, organizations, and institutions. The applicants
are encouraged to develop and identify family literacy initiatives
and workplace literacy programs. Adult basic education pro-
grams that are currently receiving Section 372 funds can apply

for a grant for program expansion but cannot commingle state
and federal funds.

The announcement of the availability of funding under Act
143 of 1986 follows the same procedures as for Section 322 and
353 of the federal Adult Education Act.

General application procedures
In reviewing the ABE, GEE), and state literacy proposals, the

Pennsylvania Department of Education reserves the right to
establish a team of readers that represent state and local agencies
which administer education of programs and services to adults.

Potential applicants are urged to attend the Administrative
Workshops that are held in late February or early March in
designated areas of the state. The application packets and
Guidelines arc disseminated and reviewed at the workshops for
both the Federal Adult Education Act, Section 322, and the
State Adult Literary Program, Act 143 of 1986.

Potential sponsors interested in applying for funds under the
Adult Education Act and the State Adult Literary, Act 143 of
1986, may write or call the Pennsylvania Department of Educa-

tion, Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy Education Programs,

333 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA 17126-0113, (717)787-
5532, requesting the locations and dares for the Adm in ist rotors'

workshops and other pertinent information.?'-
Helen I Tall

How to write a fundable
grant proposal

omewhere at 333 Market Street, in the Depart-
ment of Ed offices, is group of weary grant readers

returns from lunch.
It's the middle of another long day. It's after

a big lunch. The hands reach out for the stack of

unread grants on the table in front of each reader. Eyes start to
droop...there are 40 of these babies left and no one's getting out
of here until every proposal has been evaluated.

In the haze of the afternoon sun, a proposal leaps out.
The proposal leads off with a straightforward "The purpose of

this proposal is..."
There is a strong, descriptive title.
The type is bright and clear.
There are subheadings in boldface for each section.
The language is exact and to the point, and a mirror of the

language in the Request for Proposal (RFP).
Every requirement of the REP seems to he here.
The group perks up and settles into reading what they expect

will be "a good one." Their pencils are poised for action.
Meanwhile hack at the literacy center, the proposal's authors

are pretty confident that they have produced a strong candidate

for funding. As they sit around the restaurant table at their
celebration luncheon, they recall the last six months of planning
and organizing which produced the proposal now being consid-

ered by the grant readers.
Defining the needs of the program and the community
In October and November, the administrator of the center

held several staff meetings at which the staff was asked about the
needs of the program. Questions arose such as: What can we do

to make our program better? Is there a portion of the community we

are not serving but should he? The administrator also gave the
teachers a sheet to respond to beginning with the words: "Forgot
center, I wish that..." She also created a suggestion box marked
simply "ideas for the future."

In December, the administrator held another staff meeting
and handed out a list of all the ideas she had collected. She asked

each staff member to rank the ideas in order of importance and

discussed the results as a group. For the highest-ranked concepts
the administrator began collecting data about the actual need

for the grant and information on the community it was meant
to serve. She kept an eye out for future trends and talked to
other administrators and officials about the hot topics for the

year.
The administrator organized a short series of focus groups

with various community members to hear the areas in which

they thought the needs were most urgent. She visited an ABE

day class, an ESL night class, and a Saturday OED chiss and asked

the students what they perceived the needs to be both for
themselves and for other members of their community.

Identifying and defining the grant source
In January, the administrator started looking at the sources

of funding and matching program needs to funding source. She

also asked staff members if they wanted to participate in writing

one of the grants. Before the crush of deadlines, she met
personally with each volt .er author and outlined the
fundamental concepts of grant writing. She explained each of

the following points:

Getting ready
1. The pages of the RFP are your guide and your friend. Read

the RFP actively; take notes in the margins, circle key points,

highlight important statements.
2. Read between the lines. What is the grantor stressing! Is

this a grant which requires a "boilerplate" submission or are the

grantors looking for something really original and catchy!
3. Your second best friend is a copy of a successful grant under

that funding source. Find someone who has done this before and

ask if you may borrow a copy on which to model yours.

Developing the concept
4. The first step is often overlooked; namely, write down the

real goalwhat you hope to accomplishwith this grant
proposal. This should answer "the need" your staff identified

earlier.
5. KEY TO SUCCESS! Keeping that short statement in

front of you, plan the whole grant (soup to nuts) onscratch paper

as if you had already received the funding. Be absolutely detailed
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Center, 4802 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213, (412) 622-
1335. Commercial, public, and cable television st at ions provide
sources of public service announcements and programming
time. Interview shows provide opportunities for learners and
tutors to snare their goals and programs.

In summary, key activities to consider are:
local coalition collaboration to plan public awareness and

recruitment.
involvement of County Assistance Office and other human-

serice and community agencies.
a speakers' bureau to involve students, t utors, and alumni in

speaking engagements within the community.
111 public service announcements and interviews on radio and

press releases and follow-up newspaper stories on open houses,
recognition events, or special programs.
III brochures, flyers, and newsletters released continuously.m.

Jo Ann Weinberger

Student retention: steps
toward higher attendance

successful student retention plan starts the very
first time a potential adult learner contacts your
program.

Most people budge at the first encounter the
professionalism, the warmth, the respect for hu-

man dignity, and the willingness and ability of your agency to
meet their needs. When a student calls your office, do you
immediatcly start a "canned" description of what your agency
offers, the requirements for enrollment, and the date, time, and
location of the first meeting! Or do you show respect for the
caller with a warm greet ing and listen for the student's reasons for
inquiring about your services? An informal evaluation can
provide important background informat +11 that will make the
interview more effective. Listen to find out how the student
defines educational success. Find out when reading and writing
skills are needed, learn about the student's interests, and most
importantly, ask what harriers would cause the person to drop out
of your program. If you realize the student is concerned about
child care, transportation, scheduling conflicts, or time con-
straints, this informat ion can improve communication at a later
date if attendance and participation decrease.

The student needs to realize immediately that your organiza-
tion takes pride in life-long learning and that camaraderie and
support of staff, volunteers, and learners is an integral part of
participation. Many fledgling organizations instead convey a
message that "We'll share your shame." The entry process feels
almost like cloak-and-daggers with privacy being overempha-
sized. This immediately reinforces 3 stigma regarding Lick of sk ills.
By establishing openness, appropriate respect for confidential
information, and an informal sox sal atmosphere among adult
learners, retention effrts ;Ire reinforced by peer interaction.

Teacher and tutor training should include a process for

Pennsylvania ABLE I Litldhix 'lc fur Prugrant Adrntruit rat( us.

dealing with class attendance. An Iunuerstanding of the proce-
dure for canceling a session, reporting necessary absence in a
t lonely manner, making up missed sessions, and providing phi me
numbers of alternates if the tutor cannot he reached should be
agreed upon and reinforced. It is much easier to get a student to
return after one or two absences than after a prolonged habit of
missing classes.

When absenteeism occurs, the counselor or administrator
should review the following criteria with the instructor:
IN Is the student making educational gains toward agreed-upon
IEP (individualized education plan) goals!

Is the student attending class regularly and meeting enough
hours to feel a sense of progress in a timely manner!
III Is there an accurate and current record of student activities,
materials utilized, and supplemental lessons on file!

Have you reviewed the initial interview file to reassess the
student's definition of educat ional success and potential barriers
to continuation (such as child care or transportation concerns)?

A previously agreed upon peer contact can often reach the
student and encourage a true appraisal of program effectiveness
in meeting the learner's needs.

Identification of reasons for drop-out is critical to program
effectiveness. Ongoing evaluation of your program's ability to
meet learner needs and address deficiencies will increase educa-
tional quality. Encourage student feedback; it provides an op-
portunity for increased future retention and re-entry of drop-
outs. If you take time to listen, learn, disseminate feedback
results to appropriate staff and volunteers, then integrate the
results into your action plan, retention efforts become a t.
lenging benchmark of program quality and growth.z&

Nancy 1V sILLs

Retention lingo
"Completers" are those adult learners who
finish what they came to accomplish in a
Program.

"Persisters" are those who drop out and
reenter a program, possibly more than
once.

"Attriters" are those who leave the pro-
gram and don't return. They're more
commonly referred to as "drop-outs."

In Pennsylvania, in 1991-92, ABLE
programs reported 35% completers, 36%
persisters, and 29% attritersa virtual
three-way split.
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Reporting requirements
The chart below lists information on the I, wins required to

be submitted by all programs receiving federal and/or state
funds through the Pennsylvania 1)epartment of Education,
Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy Education.

For further information you may refer to the following

reference materials: (11ml/21111es for 322-Regular Programs and

353 Special Projects, Pennsylvania Adult Literacy Education
( irant Program, and Act 143 of 1986 or Procedures for the
Application and Distribution of (ham Funds. contact your

regional Advisor at the Bureau.

Form# Description # of copies Rec'd/Ret'd Reporting Date(s)

322 Programs:

PDE-3024 Adult Basic and Literacy
Education Programs
Appiication

1/4 Usually last Fri. in March

PDE-3835 Standard Contract 4/4 Usually last Fri. in March

PDE-5015 Staff Data Form */1 per staff
* as appropriate

Copy 1 at beginning of program year or time
of affiliation; no later than May 1

PDE-4028 Student Intake/Data Form */1 per student
* as appropriate

Copy 1 at beginning of program year or
upon intake; Copy 2 w/in 30 days of end of
program year or termination; Copy 4 optional

PDE-3066 Program Data Form 1/1 Within 30 days of end of program

PDE-3024 Budget Revision Request 1/1 With letter, by April 1

PDE-2030 Reconciliation of
cash on hand (if funded
for $5,000 or more)

4/1 per quarter 10th of Oct., Jan., April, July

PDE-4022 Attendance Record 1/1 per month 10th of month following reporting period

PDE-2011C Summary of Final 1/3 Within 60 days of end of program

PDE-2-33C Final Expenditure 1/1 Within 60 days of end of program

Act 143 Programs:

PDE-3024 Adult Basic and Literacy 1/4 Usually last Fri. in April

PDE-3834 Standard Contract 4/4 Usually last Fri. in April

PDE-5015-AL Staff Data Form */1 per staff
* as appropriate

Copy 1 at beginning of program year or time
of affiliation; no later than May 1

PDE-4028AL Student Intake/Data Form */1 per student
* as appropriate

Copy 1 at beginning of program year or upon
intake; Copy 2 w/in 30 days of end of program
year or termination; Copy 4 optional

Data Summary for Tutor
Training

1/1 per
training course

Within 30 days of
completion of tutor training

PDE3066 -AL Program Data Form 1/1 Within 30 days of end of program

PDE-3024 Budget Revision Request 1/1 With letter, by April 1

PDE-4022 Attendance Record 1/1 per month 10th of month following reporting period

PDE-2011C Summary of Final 1/3 Within 60 days of end of program

PDE-2-33C Final Expenditure 1/1 Within 60 days of end of program

353 Projects:
Are responsible for PDE-2030, PDE-20110, ind PDE-2033C, but programs with students must also submit PDE-4028

(Copies 1 and 2 for enrolled students), PDE-5015 for each staff member, and PDE-3066 (Program Data Form).
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Tips for reporting student,
staff, and program data

Data on student enrollment and completion status, st ail,
and program services make up an important body of informa-
t ion which forms the nucleus of the Bureau of Adult Basic
and Literacy Education's program evaluation and perfor-
mance reporting effort. Accurate documentation and prompt
reporting by local programs is essential for the Bureau to meet
its obligation to conduct an annual review and analysis of
data on the effectiveness of adult education programs, ser-
vices, and activities as required by the federal Adult Educa-
tion Act and the state Adult Literacy Act. Although infor-
mation on reporting dates and forms is included in the
reporting requirements table on the facing page, the proce-
dures and time requirements for submission of these data are
reiterated here in gre.iter detail to enhance program admin-
istrators' knowledge oft he Bureau's data reporting and ;inaly.-
-.is process:

II Student Enrollment and Completion Forms (ME 4028
and 4028 .AL ). C'o1>y I (enrollment form face page) is to
be submitted at the time of program enrollment. Cup'' 1
(completion loon kick of second page) is to be submitted
when the student terminates from or completes a progratn
level of instruction, or at the end of the program year. It is
important to accurately record the current program contract
number in th: upper net it corner of Copy 1

A single Copy 1 and Copy 2 Lontaming the same form
serial number near the upper lett corner of the t inn must he
submitted for each student. This number is used as the
student identification number. These two numbers (student
ID/form serial number and program contract number) are
used to match each individual enrollment and completion.

Photocopies of these forms cannot he accepted because
the final database must he tree of duplicate serial numbers.
Although the front of Copy 2 is a carbon copy duplicate of
Copy 1, submission of Copy 2 alone will not suffice to report
both enrollment and completion data. This is because Copy
1 and Copy 2 forms are keypunched separately and are
assembled into two separate data sets. Only after both data
sets are completely edited and assembled can case-by-case
computer matching of student records occur.

Enrollment forms are not to be completed by students
without close supervision and review by the instructor.
Instructors or qualified professional personnel should com-
plete Copy 2. All impact data, including the number of grade
levels advanced and standardized test scores, should be
properly documented and recorded. Copy 3 is to he retained
by programs, and Copy 4 may be submitted to update or
correct incomplete or erroneous enrollment or completion
data already submitted.

All Copies I , 2, and 4 must be received by the Bureau no
later than July .31, one month atter the end of the program.

Staff Data Forms (PDE 5015 and 5015-AL). Copy 1 is to
he submitted at the beginning of the program year, or as new
staff affiliate with the program.

Staff forms are to be returned to the Bureau no later than
May 1, so that they can be keypunched and assembled into
a database prior to Bureau's processing of the large number of
student forms which arrive at the end of the program year.
Since most staff in-service training will have occurred by this
time, the May 1 ueadline should not present a problem.

Staff forms arc to be completed for volunteers as well as for
all paid program staff. The form serial number and current
program contract number are used to uniquely identify each
staff member, and photocopies cannot he accepted.

II Program Data Forms ( PDE 3066 and 3066-AL) are to he
received by the Bureau no later than July 15. Setting the
deadline for these forms two weeks before the end of the
program year enables Bureau staff to hive this comparatively
smaller number of records keypunched and assembled in a
database prior to the year-end influx ofstudent data forms. A
single form must be submitted for each funded program.

Tutor Training Data Summary Forms. One form is to he
completed for each volunteer tutor training session held by
providers funded under the state Adult Literacy Act (Act
143). Photocopies may be used to produce additional blank
copies. Forms are due within 30 days of the completion of
each tutor training session.

The Bureau's rigorous annual reporting cycle allows tOr
little or no slippage in meeting these established deadlines.
During the four-month period between the end of the
program year and the October. 31 federal reporting deadline,
the large number of student data forms mailed to the Bureau
after the annual closeout of programs must be screened and
forwarded to the keypunch contractor, who returns the
keyed data on magnetic tape. Quality assurance review and
editing is then performed to ensure completeness and accu-
racy. The final student, staff, program services, and tutor
training data sets are then assembled and catalogued. Only
after these steps have been accomplished can Bureau staff
commence the time-consuming task of data analysis and
report composition.m.

-Robert Stayer
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Fiscal year evaluation
reports

he Pennsylvania Department of Education, Bureau
of Adult Basic and Literacy Education is the con-
duit for local adult education program funding from
two major sources: the U.S. Adult Education Act of
1966, as revised in 1988 and 1991, and the Pennsyl-

vania Adult Literacy Act (Act 143 of 1986). in addition, the
Bureau also receives other funding from the Barbara Bush
Foundation for Family Literacy and the Stewart B. McKinney
Homeless Assistance Act.

Continued funding is contingent upon performance, and
each year the Bureau must report to the U.S. Department of
Education and the Pennsylvania General Assembly on the
progress which publicly funded programs have made toward
meeting statutory requirements and goals set forth in the Adult
Education State Plan. Reports arc produced by the Bureau's
Research and Evaluation Section, which is responsible for the
acquisition, compilation, and analysis of student, staff, and
program data submitted by funded programs in the field.

Final reporting for statewide enrollment, student progress,
and program accomplishments for the previous fiscal year takes
the form of three separate reports which arc released in the
following order:
111 Federal Report (issued no later than October 31 to the U.S.
Department of Educat ion) : prov ides an assessment of the progress
made in meeting State Plan goals and objectives. Provides
informat ion on the enrollment and progress status of students
who obtained 12 or more contact hours or who met their
personal objectives in less time. Program highlights and selected
staff characteristics are also included.
12 Adult Literacy Programs Operated Under Act 143 of
1986 (issued in late November/early December to members of
the General Assembly and Act 143- funded program providers):
provides a statistical and descriptive profile of enrollment and
student progress in state-funded adult literacy pro ;rams. Infor-
mation on tutor training programs, selected facts on service
delivery populations, and information on funded adjunct ser-
vices is presented.

Adult Basic and Literac Education Programs Evaluation
Report (issued in March/April time frame to members of the
General Assembly And all funded program providers): an um-
brella report covering all funded programs during the previous
fiscal year. Provides a complete statistical and descriptive profile
of student enrollment and progress, demographic characteris-
tics, reasons for participation, and program impacts. Provides

"Be flexible, prompt with paperwork,
and smile."

Mary Kay Peterson
Director of Adult Education

Elwyn Adult Education Department, Ekvyn

complete descriptive profile of staff, including demographic
breakdown, distribution by level of instruction, position, and
pay status. Descriptive data on support services, testing and
assessment, materials, and curricula are also presented. Three-
year data histories are included for most student and staff
information, and a breakdown by county of service delivery to
the population in need is included. Anecdotal information on
program innovations, highlights, and successful methods is also

presented.m
Robert Stater

Indicators of program
quality

ndicators of program quality are definable characteris-
tics of programs by which performance is measured.
They are used to determine the structure and processes
of programs and as a gauge to measure whether pro-
grams are successfully recruiting, retaining, and im-

proving the literacy skills of the individuals they serve.
Indicators focus on the broad categories of which programs

are composed. Measures are the objectives and plan of action
developed by programs. The standards account for the actual
performance of the plan of action.

The indicators of program quality represent the common
elements, factors, components, act ivities, and measures that the
Pennsylvania Department of Education, based on consultation
with the field, views as essential to ensure high-quality services
in adult basic and literacy education programs. The indicators'
primary purpose is to provide a comprehensive model for judging
the success of programs. The framework recognizes that pro-
grams can improve the likelihood of learner achievement by

paying careful attention to the structures and processes in place
within organizations, and by analyzing each process and struc-
ture according to the following:

How the program takes into account the characteristics,
needs, and interests of adults it is intended to serve.

Whether it facilitates or impedes recruitment.
Whether it contributes to or impedes the learning process.
Whether it helps overcome or erects barriers to progress.

The indicators
The "quality indicators" operate front three is portant as-

sumptions, that programs ought to be:
1. Diagnostic, allowing program staff to take a "snapshot" of

their program at one point in time, evaluate the effectiveness of
their work in that snapshot, and plan for program improvement
as a result of their evaluation.

2. Non-prescriptive, focusing on the processes and struc-
tures that the agency has in place, or can put into place, so that

it has a way to address issues and document those processes and
structures for future use..

3. Systematic, illuminating the relationship between what
we do and the results we get, as well as the ways that all parts of
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the system work together to produce quality outcomes.

Measurement
Measurement locases on these defined processes and struc-

tures as well as on outcomes, describing the program's object Ives
and plan of action. The measure, listed under each indicator are
used to develop the process for prtl,grain evaluation and acct milt -
ability. They include the activities to be engaged in and the
description of instruments to be used to perform the activities
(e.g., standardized and a iternat ive test mg, individualized educa-
tion plans, recruitment plan). The process of evaluation and
accountability 1) determines and measures program outputs, 2)
assesses program inputs, and 3) uses evaluation findings and
feedback for program evaluatRm an I Account ing to the learners
and their leaders, the adult education ortianization, and the
funding sources.

Accountability is the responsibility to account for the com-
mitment of resources in terms of program results or outcomes.
This involves both the stewardship of resources and the evalu-
at ion of achievement in relation to specified objectives (Boone,
1957). According to Pugsley (1959) at the U.S. Department of
Education, iccountabilit N. may be assessed from a number of
perspectives. One is administrative a :countability, which fo-
cuses on compliance with laws, regulations, and other opera-
tional requirements. Another is fiscal accountability, which
considers whether programs are fulfilling monetary obligations
and using available funds in the most beneficial way. A third
perspective is performance accountability, which considers the
services, benefits, and outcomes derived by clients. PPE is
considering all perspectives when evaluating programs.

Implementation of the indicators will take place through
f.ur ways:

I. Examination of required reports on file with PDF. (e.g.,
student data intake forms, teacher data form s, forms,

end-of-year c lose -out fon ns).
2. On-site examination of local prod. anis (e.g., i regional

adviser's evaluation report ).
3. Statewide research or sampling (e.g., follow -up data on

studec.,s entering other educational p.ograms, finding employ-
ment, or getting promotions).

4. Budget and narrative in appl Ica( 1, in proposal. (The narra-
tive should reflect the appropriate measures under the indicators
for the individual programs, and the budget should be the fiscal
gauge fair the number of students whose needs are to be 'net.)

The indicators will serve as the evaluation of each program's
performance. This "report card" will be based on the specific
measures written in the proposal narrative. This document
suggests several basic principles that sho' Id be found in each
educational program, regardless td the population served:

1. Basic skills should be mastered by all students and placed
within the appropriate context tOr funct tonal usage.

2. Course content should be directly related to the learner,
labor market ind community needs.

3. Partnership efforts should be expanded and strengthened.
4. Programs must have a system that ensures accountability.
Specific indicators fOcus on student educat mal gains, pro-

Pennsylvania /MILE I 1.111,11xxik for Pnigrain AdministratilEs

gram planning, instructional and curriculum materials, support
services, student recruitment, student retention, staff develop-
ment, voluntecrism, and sensitivity and multiculturalism. The
measures described under each Indic, .11- will be used as a guide

to write the proposal narrative. For example, the measures listed
tinder Indicator 3 will guide the writing of the sections dealing
with the Agency's Description and Prior Performance and
Analysis of Needs. The measures under Indicators 5, 6, and 7
will guide the writing of the Design and Plan of Action.
Measures should address only the particular areas of concern for
each program. For example, measures describing activities for
ABE are not applicable tOi programs that serve only GED
students, and vice versa. Programs that do not use volunteers in
their programs will not use Indicator 9, which describes activi-
ties associated with volunteers.

Implementation of the indicators of program quality begins July
199 3.1 lowever, during the 1993-94 fiscal year, PDE will pn wide
the mandated training and ongoing technical assistance for
administrators and others involved in the implementation
process. During fiscal year 1994-95, the indicators of program
quality will have an impact on funding.

For more information call Dr. Margaret Shaw .it the Bureau
of Adult Basic and Literacy Education or AdvancE.

Indicators, measures, and standards

Indicator 1: Learners demonstrate progress toward attainment
of basic skills and competencies that support their educa-
tional goals.

Indicator 2: Learners advance in the instruct ional program or
complete program educat tonal requirementsrements that allow them
to continue their education or training.

Indicator 3: The program has,' planning process that is ongo-
ing and participatory, guided by evaluation and based on a
writt en plan that conskiers community demographics, needs,
resources, and economic and technological trends, and is
implemented to its fullest extent.

Indicator 3a: Annual and fiscal reports are submitted on time
and reflect progress.

Indicator 4: Programs have curriculum and instruction geared
to student teaming styles, to the levels of student needs, and
to student goals.

Indicator 5: Prl )gra ms provide coordinated support services to
students.

Indicator 6: Programs successfully recruit the populations in
the community.

Indicator 7: Students remain in the program long enough to
meet educ.it it mill goals.

Indicator 8: St aff development comp, ment is opera ional and
ongoing.

Indicator 9: Administrators closely monitor the activities of
volunteers who work in their programs.

Indicator 10: Adult educators have the ability to relate to
educationally disadvantaged learners as co-learners or part-
ners in leaming.m

Margaret Shaw
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Using the computer to ease
administrative functions

ne thing rhat high small and larger adult educa-
tion programs have in common is the limited
number of dollars available for administrative
costs. It never seems to be enough. Recordkeep-
ing, data reporting, bookkeeping, managing pay-

roll and time records, and other basic managing tasks that need
to be done are time - consuming, and often painstakingly done by
hand. These are the very kinds of tasks that lend themselves
easily to computerization.

Program administrators who have already learned how to
tr nage their limited administrative time more efficiently by
automating certain tasks will tell you they don't know how they
ever got by without a computer. Program administrators who
have yet to he convinced that it is indeed possible to gain any
benefits from computerization, please read on. I too was once a
nonbeliever.

In talking with administrators who don't use computers, I
have found that there are a few common misconceptions about
the technology: what it costs, how difficult it is to learn how to
use it, and what it can Jo for an ortzanizatii

Myth I.: "Buying a computer costs too much money. We
can barely afford to buy necessities such as textbooks and
supplies, let alone a luxury item such as a computer." Reality:
Computers are relatively inexpensive. Tod such basic admin-
istrative tasks as maintaining attendance records, typing/word
processing, managing student intake and testing information,
hookkeeping/budget management, Ind complet ing PDE report-
ing requirements, a low memory, minimum hard-disk storage
cnmputcr unit will do. Nothing fancy. The price: $800-$1,000.

Programs that cannot aftOrd the initial cost of a computer
should Iatalk their program advisor and find out how computers
can be leased with PUT program funds. Leasing over a period of
time is an inexpensive way to have immediate use ola computer
while spreading the cost over ,t period of time. Most lease/rental
agreements can be designed in such a way that allows the
organization to buy the computer fir a nominal amount at the
end of the lease term. While PDE program funds can be used to
lease the equipment, program operators will have to provide
their own hinds tOr any buy-out options they have arranged.

Myth 2: "Even if I had a computer, I don't have the time
to learn or anyone to teach me." Reality: Most computer
programs today contain so much self-help information and
mmigutoria Is and are so "user friendly" that even a novice would
have a hard time not learning. What beginners need to keep in
mind is that you are not trying to learn alsi git iss the computer
works, you simply want to learn how to use the computer as a tool
for helping you do some oft he tasks that lend themselves easily
to computerization. Each Regional Staff Development center
in Pennsylvania provides specific t raining to help you feel it ease
around a computer. The time it takes to fill out your PDE closing
forms or monthly attendance reports is :knit the same time it
would take you to learn your way around a computer.

It does require a little time and effort to learn how having a
computer can help you better manage your time, but it will he
time and effort well spent. Speaking from as program
administrator's viewpoint, the following list is representative of
the kinds of tasks that I have been able to do more quickly and
efficiently by computer.
U Student attendance reports. Keeping track of students'
attendance hours and maintaining a student roster is made easy
with a database management prof-Tam. A good database man-
agement program will keep track of your attendance as well as a
mailing list, inventory items, and quarterly and yearly payroll
records.

Word processing. Sending follow-up letters to students,
producing daily correspondence, and maintaining form letters
all can be made easier with a simple word-processing program.
This does not need to be expensive, it only has to do what you
want it to do.
II Bookkeeping and budgeting. Keeping individual sets of
program hooks is effortless with a basic bookkeeping program.
Bcokkcepers like the ease of data entry and reporting, while
auditors like the clear trail that electronic bookkeeping pro-
vides. A spreadsheet program can help you develop and monitor
your program budget. Doing budget revisions or amendments
takes no time at all.

Desktop publishing. DTI) is not a necessity, but once you
learn it you can produce your own brochures, intake applica-
t ions, newsletters, invitations, diplomas, certificates of achieve-
ment, and many other documents you would normally send out

to have done.
PDE quarterly and closing reports. Imagine not having to

sit at a typewriter to fill out the PDEfonns. Not only will you save
time, but you will have ready access to your information and an
easy method for correcting en-ors. A form-filler program can not
only fill in the information but print the form as well. The
Comptroller's Office does accept computerized versions of the
chasing forms and will send you representative samples of accept-
able computerized formats on request.

If you're worried about the price of these programs, just
remember that when purchased

new, computer manufacturers
will often include with the com-

puter a comprehensive soft-
ware package like PFS:Wi-

ncloti ' Works. Oft en the
package of programs in-

cludes word process-
ing, spreadsheet,
database, graphics,

and label-making soft-
ware. The programs are well documented with tutorials and

online help.
There are many more uses that you will find for a computer

to help you ease your administrative burdens. Once you get
started using tile computer, you too will wonder how you ever did
without mot.

Jeffrey Woodyard
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How adult education
services are delivered in
Pennsylvania

DELIVERY
SYSTEMS

elites' system is an ambiguo, is term, often used by
educators to describe many different facets of an
educational process. It is an all-purpose word
encompassing manyconcepts and ideas. Webster's
Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary lists several

definitions of the verb delitvr that are relevant to a discussion of
adult literacy: "to set free; to take and hand over or leave for
another; to assist in giving birth; to send to an intended target or
dest inat in; and to bring to the support of a cause." Although
deliver in this instance means "to convey," each of these defini-
tions pertains to literacy education: learning new skills sets
learners tree; as adults learn, they in turn hand over these skills
to the next generation; newly acquired skills and knowledge
bring new job opportunities and help learners reach individual
goals for better futures; and each learner reaching a goal contrib-
utes to a more literate society.

Webster's defines System as "an interdependent group of
items limning a unified whole." In adult literacy, the whole is the
act of providing literacy instruct ion. In this case, the interdepen-
dent ,Qrotili items includes: provider agency type, educational
setting, and instructional methods and techniques. Hence, the
delivery system can be a literacy council providing (ED class-
room instruction with tutor support in four satellite sites, three
evenings a week. In addition to literacy councils, agency types
include commun ity- and inst it ut ion-based organizat ions, school
districts and intermediate units, community colleges, libraries,
and vocational-technical schools, to name only a few. The
settings for instruction vary as well, from private homes and
businesses to state hospitals and county prisons. The format of
literacy instruction includes the use of nontraditional educa-
tional delivery methods, for example distance education, as well
as traditional classroom and tutoring techniques.

The optimal adult literacy delivery system is learner-cen-
tered. Adults learn more easily and quickly when instruction is
relevant and meaningful, and when new skills and knowledge
can be applied immediately to reach individual goals. Adults are
a heterogeneous group of learners: each has a different educa-

tional and experiential background; each has an individual
leamingstyle; and each has specific educational needs and goals.
Learner-centered delivery systems must he designed to accom-
modate learners' needs and goals while providing appropriate
literacy instruction.

Delivery systems do not operate within a vacuum. External
conditions are often factors somounes harriers, in the delivery
of services. For example, Pennsylvania has a large rural popula-
tion that is not easily reached by t rad it tonal educational delivery
methods. Rural literacy providers must serve large geographic
regions, relying heavily on satellite sites and volunteer tutors.
Urban providers, on the other hand, often serve multicultural
literacy needs requiring specialized instruction.

Specialized literacy services require flexible delivery systems,
capable of serving the needs of learners within different learning
environments. In recent years, a variety of workplace literacy
programs and family literacy programs have emerged. Work-
place literacy programs are often job-specific and conducted on-
site, presenting literacy providers with new instructional chal-
lenges that affect the delivery of services. Family literacy pro-
grams are sometimes home-based, again requiring flexibility in
the delivery of literacy instruction. In other cases, center-based
family literacy programs coordinate adult literacy instruction
with child care and preschool services.

The number of paid, full-time staff available to coordinate
and provide instruction, often limited by funding, is also a factor
in the design of delivery systems. In addition, funding con-
straints often restrict the purchase of computers or equipment
needed to serve learners' educational needs. (liven the diversity
,1 factors contributing to the delivery of learner-centered in-
struction, each adult literacy delivery system maximizes the use
of local resources to best serve community literacy needs.?

Sheila M. Shero

"The quality delivery of program services
should reach as many students as possible. This
means making sure funds for staff and supplies,

with all responsibilities, are in place."
Mary Kay Peterson

Director of Adult Education
Elwyn Adult Education Department, Elwyn
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Managing a multiple-site
program

any adult education programs operate at sev-
eral satellite sites under one administrative
umbrella. The successful manager of a mul-
tiple-site program must be a logistics tact ic ion,
demographic expert, negotiator, personnel

manager, building inspector, utilitiesutilitiesevaluator, salesperson, and
lease writer. Innovation, flexibility, and attention to detail are
essential it one is to be effective in creating and supervising adult
education classes at several locations within a defined area.

A large, concentrated population may warrant having a
center which would offer ABE, GED, ESL, counseling, and
other services in a single location. More rural areas will probably
be better served by offering single classes at a s'ariery of locations.
Creating a center with satellite classes has, for many programs,
proven to he a successful combination. Further, the advent of
workplace literacy has introduced yet another variable into the
planning of adult education administrators.

Funding I imitat ions necessitate careful targeting
tions to be served. In other words, the administrator must always
find ways to serve the most people at the least cost. To accom-
plish this goal in a multiple-site program, t he following planning
checklist may be helpful:

Determine the size of the target population. Will there be
enough interested people to start and maintain a class, several
classes, or perhaps a center!

Examine the distance between class locations. Does the
geographic spacing make sense!

Determine whether the target populat ion is willing and /or
able to attend class at any particular site. Is public transportat
available? Is the area safe! Is the building accessible to the
handicapped! Should day and/or evening classes be offered!

Evaluate physical characteristics of the buildingAre rest
rooms adequate! Is interior and exterior lighting acceptable!
Can students park reasonably close to the site! Are classrooms
the roper size! Are they well-lit and conducive to study? (;an
student traffic flow be predicted and controlled within the
building!

Attend to other details. Will you h:ave access to tables, chairs,
chalkboards, storage space! Will you need a telephone! Are
there any zoning problems! Is air condit ion Mg possible! Is space
available on the first floor!

Not every site is ideal, but every effort should be made to
provide students with optimum conditions fOr study. Many
programs have had success in using churches and community
centers for day and evening classes. Public schools are often
willing to provide space for evening classes. Reasons for explor-
ing such relatively well-known sites include:
111 high visibility.

familiar locations.
appropriate room and hall layout (especially sclu ,o1s).
willingness to provide space.
source of lt)cal "in-kind" contribution.

; II often rent/utility-free.

The most from a lease
A major factor in obtaining space may be the negotiation of

a lease agreement. If so, consider these points:
$ Work at developing a rapport with the landlord.

Appeal to the landlord's civic spirit.
Explain adult education funding limitations.
Mention that yourprogram's publicity will enhance the good

will and cooperation of the landlord.
Note the possibility of tax incentives.
Include an escape clause, since funding is not guaranteed.
Lease for one year with a renewal opt ion. Perhaps the need

for classes at that site will diminish, or you may find a better site

in the meantime.
Determine I iwoo will for utilities, snow removal, mainte-

nance, maintenance supplies, repairs, and janitorial service.
Look into liability and other insurance matters.
Discuss subletting and joint-leasing if appropriate.

A few other matters
There arc other considerat ions in managing multiple sues:

teacher travel distance, matching of teachers who possess spe-
cific skills to appropriate classes, providing adequate and appro-
priate texts and supplies to each site, using one teacher in
multiple sites and the associated coordination and timing in-
volved in that process. At times, especially in a workplace
literacy program, a teacher will be needed on short norice. This
and other difficulties can be minimized by maintaining a staff of
instructors with flexible work hours who can be called upon to
accept the challenges of varying class sites and times.

Finally, it is important to remember that change is inherent
in adult education programs. One must constantly evaluate all
aspects of a program and make adjustments as needed. Target
population changes, fluctuations in funding, alternate class-
room site availability, and other factors will have direct impact
on the viability of any particular adult education prograntilk

John M. Corse, Jr.

Managing a community-
based literacy agency

anaging a community-based literacy agency is
a challenging job which requires expertise in
two primary areas: adult education and non-
profit management. Since there is no specified
course of training for literacy administrators,

each one of us must be aware of gaps in our knowledge and find
ways to acquire new skills. Simply put, managers must he adult

learners too.
The adult education aspect of the job includes the following

skill areas:
public relations and recruitment
testing and ,assessment

0
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II teacher and tutor training
M counseling and motivation of students
M approaches to adult literacy training, i.e. teacher-centered,
student-centered, book-centered, one-to-o-ie, LT, up instruc-
tion, and computer-assisted instruct ton
111 student support services, i.e. what ancillarl services are
needed to keep students coining to class
M special outreach projects, such as workplace literacy, 1.111111y

literacy, and pri:on programs.
The skills of nonprofit management, which I believe are loo

little appreciated in the field of adult literacy, are crucial to the
success of a community-},used literacy agency. These skills
include:
MI hoard development and hiard-stalf ctiinnill111Cati.
U budgeting ,ind financial management
SI long-range planning and strategic planning
II personnel management, now known as human resource:
development
I fund-raising and proposal %vriting

knowing the legal aspects of a nonprofit i in..;anizat ion
working with volunteers.
Where can literacy program managers learn these skills

Some. of these skills are taught in graduate schools of public
administration; others are presented in seminars offered
technical-assistance group:. For example, in the Pit tshurgh area
the Community College of Allegheny County otters a series of
short courses entitled Building Better Boards. These ourses,
which are intended for hoard members and adminFtrators of

nonprofit groups, cover the entire range of nonprofit manage-
ment.

An entire handbook .sould he written oil each of the topics
IUled above. I lowever, this art tele will focus on two topics: long-

range planning and board development.

Long-range planning
Did you know that many foundations will make grants only

to organizations which have completed a long-range plan !The
written plan assures the foundation officials that your organiza-
non Inhere tost3v and that you have a clear direct ion for the next
three to five years.

Few literacy agencies have made planning a priority. We are
so fiicused on the day-to-day operation of our program: and the
rapid change going on in our field that we have n, ,t looked very
far ahead. This type of thinking is dangerous in the ii ,nprolit
sector just as it would be in business and industry. It wc ,nvince
the local community that our programs have a clear vision of
where we are headed, then it will be much easier to draw support
and volunteers to the programs.

A nonprofit manager who is trying to learn about Icing-range
planning has many resources to consult. One good resource is
the Strategic Platminq Workhookfor Nonpnifit ( )rganizatiottc, ($25

+ $1 shipping, Management Support Services, Amherst I I.
Wilder Foundation, 919 Lafond Avenue, St. Paul, 55104).

Board development
iard &vet, ipment and bi iard stall e, muntin icat ion must he

Penn.ylvania I farkils,x,k fir l'fIffrriff t\dministraturs,

a leading concern of literacy managers. This is a difficult fact for
many of us to accept. Since most managers are former teachers,

we would rather spend our tune on the teaching or proizram-
manc aspects of literacy. However, anyone who is the chief
executive of a literacy program serves as the Staff to a hoard of
directors or advisory board. The unportance of this management

tune t ton cannot he l)veremph.m:ed.
In .1 large number of literacy agen,ies the director spends a

significant portion of his or her time staff mg the various hoard
committees and keeping himrd members informed enough to
make sound policy decisi, ins. Thus Is exactly as it should he.

managers who are not prepared for this aspect (lithe job or who

i Ind it unrewarding will not have as IlltiCh Success s other, who

enjoy the hoard-staff interaction.
Literacy managers who wish to learn more al-out board

development also have many resources available to them, One
good resource is The Board Mmber': Book: NlakmQ a 1)W-ere/Ice

m 'oluntar.; kizanizations by Brian O'Connell ($16.95, The
Foundation Center, 79 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 1000i).

The main point is that literacy program managers have to
balance two roles that they pi iv. On th/. k me hand, they are adult

educators, with all the mallow N. iver teaching and learning. Ott

the other hand, they are administrators of nonprofit organ tza-
t ions, with all the managerial flinct k ins that that implies. Our
challenge is to become (rue profes:ionals in both of these areas.
To do so, we must practice what we preach --t hat is, adult
learn ing.4

I )onald Mick

Distance education: new
options for literacy instruc-
tion and staff development

istance education is the delivery of instruct ion or
educational information through some form of
media. Its purpose is to c ircumvent the separat ion

of teacher and learner by distance and, often,
time. Distance education delivers educational

opportunities to those who cannot participate in programs
scheduled at designated times and locations, reaches learners
widely LI ispersed over large geoizraphic regions, and disseminates

educat tonal mformat ion to one or more audiences it a distance.
Distance education includes the delivery of a wide range of
educational experiences designed to serve an equally wide range

of purposes, from informational videos to televised courses.
Learners and instructors vary in distance education. For

example, learners can be ABE, ()EIS, or ESL teachers taking part
in staff development seminars, as well as ABE, CIEIVind ESL
learners. Learners can aim be program administrators receiving
int-twin:it ion pertaining to state e. iticat It mat pi ilicy and funding

issues. Instructors, therefore, include teachers of adult literacy,
program administrators, and policy in mkers. In sonic. cases the

roles of learners and instructors may not be clearly defined;
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"A diverse array of publicly and privately
funded organizations provide adult literacy

education. Although such diversity provides
adults needing literacy training with a wide
range of available services, it also makes it

difficult to describe the system of adult literacy
education in a coherent fashion."

Susan Imel, in Trends and Issues Alert on Adult
Literacy, ERIC Clearinghouse, 1991

distance education often tacil it; ties discussion, problem-solving, and
brainstorming among groups located at a distance from each other.

To deliver instruction, the degree of interaction required to
successfully convey content material is important in the choice
of media; learning styles and needs, as well as content, become
key considerations. If learners are self-directed and highly moti-
vated, less learner-instructor in' :action is required than in
situations where learners lack the skills necessary to work
autonomously. Similarly, if the instruction to be delivered
requires continuous feedback, effective delivery depends upon
immediate learner-instructor interaction.

When delivering instruction, it is important to choose the
best medium. Communication can occur through print, ;.udio,
video, computer, or a combination of media; the interactive
capabilities of media vary. Print materials, most often correspon-
dence study, allow learner and instructor to communicate
through mail. The olwiousdisadvantage is the lack olimmediate
feedback. Video- and audiocassette tape: can supplement print
materials and enhance instruction but lack the interactive
capabilities to facilitate communication between learner and
instructor. Televised delivery can reach large audiences with a
standardized curriculum but, when used as the sole means of
instruction, is limited to one-way communication. However,
when televised courses are supported locally with tutors, for
example, the learning potential is maximized.

Teleconferencing and interactive video are the newest me-
dia currently used in distance education. Teleconferencing
allows individuals to communicate in a variety of-ways: live, two -
way video and audio; live, one-way vide() and two-way audio;
live, two-way audio; and delayed computer networking. Each
form of teleconferencing varies in terms of expense and feasibil-
ity. Audiographics can enhance the educational capabilities of
teleconferencing with telewrit ing, slow-scan (freeze-frame) tele-
vision, and facsimile. Interactive video or teleteaching often
includes live and taped video lessons. Live video lessons provide
learners with the opportunity for immediate feedback through
interaction with the instructor and peers at a distance. Video-
taped lessons, on the other hand, permit learners to view and
replay lessons at their convenience.

While in the past video laser discs were too expensive for
most literacy providers to consider as an educational to()I, the
costs of producing laser discs have decreased and they are now
emerging as an exciting opportunity to offer simulated learning
experiences. Laser discs have vide() and audio capabilities with
computer control. Each disc has 44,000 frames or visuals that

can be accessed randomly, almost immediately, or viewed as a
i0- minute sequence.

Realizing theilotent ial and I im itations of each form of med ia,
distance education technology can be used effectively to serve
many educational needs. Outreach to remote adult literacy
learners can be expanded and instructional opportunities in-
creased and improved; staff development opportunities can be
offered more frequently and networking among programs in-
creased; and regional, state, and national information can be
disseminated more quickly with opportunities for discussion.

Literacy providers can take advantage of the benefits of
distance education as developers of their own programs or as
participants of commercial or public programs. Many print,
audio, and video educational courses or programs are available
to purchase, rent, or borrow. Likewise, an increasing number of
teleconferences arc available for the purpose of disseminating
information to all interested audiences. The challenge for
literacy providers is to learn what is available and how to access
the educational opportunities made possible through distance
educat

Sheila M. Sherme

Setting up an education
program in a homeless
shelter

lanning and supervising an educat ion class in a
homeless shelter can be an administrative chal-
lenge because it differs from other types ofc lasses.
Although educational programs are generally de-
sired in the shelter, they may seem a luxury to an

overworked staff handling many daily crises. Be considerate of
the demands a class makes on staff time and shelter space.

To begin the planning process, arrange to visit a homeless
shelter and meet with the staff and administrators. Developing
a good working relationship with shelter staff is crucial, for they

refer students to class and provide the support necessary for them
to continue. Include shelter staff in planning the days, times, and

location of the class to ensure accessibility to the greatest
number of students.

In these initial meetings with shelter staff, ask questions to
determine whether the shelter is appropriate1,-(c an educational
program. Inquire about the length of stay in the shelter. The
stability of at least a six-month stay allows students enough time
to see progress in their work.

Tour the shelter with the staff and locate a quiet, private
space with a chalkboard or flipchart. This can be a challenge in
a busy, crowded shelter where living space, no less educational
space, is at a premium. Cooperate with shelter staff to find an
appropriate spacea dining room, rec room, unused office, or
nearby church or school.

Ask staff members about rules and regulations in the shelter
and communicate these to your teacher. For instance, some
shelters do not allow residents to eat, drink, or smoke in
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workshops. Ensure that the goals and rules of the shelter are
compatible with those of your pro vam. It is helpful to clarify the
separation between the ,tdministrat ton of the class and shelter
administration and make it clear that shelter staff will not he
responsible for supervision of the class. Also, identify one
contact person among the shelter st aff who ref CI'S St lIdentS to the
class and is available in the event of difficulties.
111 Child care is crucial to the success of a class with women
residents. If shelter residents have children and the shelter does
not provide child care, provide it for class participants.

Building the program
Shelter classes tend to build slowly as residents and their

caseworkers learn of and begin to trust the class. Because of the
transitional nat ore of homelessness, shelter classes have a greater
turnover than traditional adult education classes. Although
students are committed to developing their educational
their lives are in crisis. it is often difficult for them to maintain
the motivation and consistency necessary to succeed in an
educational program. One way to compensate is to encourage
students to remain in the class once they have found permanent
housing. Or, encourage students to continue at another site.

If possible, provide materials which students can keep, be-
cause shelter residents have very few belongings vitli them and
often lack the funds to purchase notebooks, hooks, pencils, ind
paper. Keeping their materials allows students to become inde-
pendent learners and to work at their own pace.

Self-contained lessonsthose which don't depend on learn-
ing from the previous lessonallow new or returning students
to follow and participate. Ilse readings and activities which can
be completed in one class session.

Some subjects, like math, depend on previous learning and
cannot be self-contained. For these subjects, students should
work in groups according to abil it y. Groups establish cont Inuit y.
because students of radically different skill levels can work at
their own pace and receive help and updates from their peers.

Since shelter residents often have difficulty concentrating,
ut ilize .xercises which require active participation. Lecturing or
having students work individually makes it easy for those who
are tired or etnotionally upset to drift off. Exercises which require
student participation include discussion, plays, brainstorming,
and small-group activities. Don't spend more than an hour on
one subject, and balance group, individual, and teacher-directed
activities to maintain students' attention level.

To foster a support ambiance, develop a core group of
students who help to organize, support, and recruit other stu-
dents. In addition, encourage students to create an informal
study group. Working together outside of class helps to create
cohesion and a peer-support system and encourages students to
take a more act ive role in their own educat ion.

A supportive teacher is crucial, but bec lea that although you
care about students' well ig, you cannot be theironly support
person. Providing suita referrals to social-service agencies
and counselors is often the most responsible thing you can do for
your student and fOr yoursellA

Carol ( inertzel and Daryl (iiraltm

Penn,ylvanum ABLE I landIN,ok tor Pr(vram Administrators

Public libraries as adult
education providers

istoricall, public Itbranes have demonstrated a
king-standing commitment to the concept of
lifelong learning. Here in Pennsylvania, Ben-
jamin Franklin established the nation's first pub-
lic library to encourage continued learning. An

educational objective of the public library in the 1800s was to
provide adults, in particular those who had received a common
elementary school education at public expense, with the means
to continue their education through reading to private study."
More recently, the American Library Association provided
leadership for the founding of the C saaliron fr Literacy.

Today, Pennsylvania's public libraries have undertaken a
variety of literacy activities. Libraries have defined the type and
level of their involvement by the needs and resources of their
individual communities:
IN The Chester County Library and the Crawford County
Library system are examples of strong library-based literacy
councils.

In Pottsville, the library directo was a founding member of
the local community-based literacy council. She sought out
federal Library Services and Construction Act Title VI literacy
funds to sustain the fledging council until it could establish a
sound administrative and financial base and has since purchased
basic collections of new materials for libraries in the county.

The Free Library of Philadelphia h,is ident [fled a unique role
for its Reader Development Program. Rather than duplicate the
efforts of the many other providers in the city, the Free Library
instead locates, evaluates, and provides consumable instrUC-
tional materials in quantity to anyone teaching literacy skills to
adults in the city. Over the years the program has become
nationally known for its outstanding service.

In communities with established ABE/GED/ESL/Literacy
programs, library involvement comes in many forms. These
include providing an information and recruitment function for
local programs, acquiring appropriate instructional support
materials and introducing these materials to students, offering
access to computers, serving on boards and coalitions, seeking
out funding such as federal library literacy grants to support local
activities, working with providers to cooperatively offer family
literacy programs, and making library facilities available for
instructional purposes. This support stems from a commitment
to lifelong learning that spans several cent uries. For today's
ABE/GED/ESL/Literacy programs and public libraries, the first
step is to communicate the mutual desire to work together.m

Annette M. McAlister

"Local programs (public and private funded)
should coordinate efforts."

Dr. Emma Lucas
Interim Program Director, Adult Literacy Program

Chatham College, Pittsburgh
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Setting up a workplace
education program

y approaching workplace education programs as
"the meeting of two cultures" (Workplace Educa-
tion: Voices From the Fret 1, U.S. Depii rt men t of
Education, November 1992), adult educators can
initiate an effect ive alliance between local kis!,

nessand education. The concept of ,rganr:ational culture is not
new; however, the application of that concept to workplace

education is relatively recent. Developing a successful partner-
ship is essential for program effectiveness. The extent to which
education can function within the structure provided by busi-
ness, the host culture, often determines the outcome of a
workplace education program. With this in mind, adult educa-
tors may want to employ the following strategies in developing
functional partnerships with business:
II As the visiting culture, it is important for educators to adapt
to the semantics and behavior pat terns of the business world.

Whereas educators may recogni:e the intrinsic benefits Of
workplace educat ion, business needs to he ,able to talk about
those benefits in terms of increased worker productivity. It
business wants to schedule a recruitment meeting at 11:20 p.m.,
educators must be willing n attend. Flexibility and adaptat ion
arc essential ingredients in the development of workplace
education classes.

Adult educators should market literacy programs in the same
way business would market a product line. Professional-quality
handouts or videos providing information about the agency and
its educational offerings 0, a long way toward "selling" literacy
in the workplace. Testimonials from other businesses or ex-
amples of is particularly effective job-specific curriculum help
adult educators establish credibility within the business culture.
Human-resource personnel, managers, labor representatives,
and employees all benefit from written information which they
can review at their leisure and even use as ammunition when

attempting to "sell" literacy projects to upper management.
Always invite all involved parties to meetings concerning

the project. An effective partnership between business and
education must include human-resource management, labor,
front-line supervisors, and educators. Whenever possible, try to
ensure that labor and management enter into meetings on equal

fixating. As part of the planning process, list all of the partners'
expectations and then negotiate a single list of expectations
upon which all partners can agree. It is essential that all of the

partners reach consensus with regard to project expectations.
Ricumenting the expectat ions (lithe partners is the first step

in preparing a business-specific needs analysis. A full-scale needs
analysis might also include a job-task analysis for a cross-section
of jobs, job-related assessments, a review of employee product iv-
ity ratings, interviews with supervisors, and learner goal surveys.
When designing a job -task analysis and job-related assessments,
particular attention should be given not only to those skill,
workers need to perform their job adequately in the present, but
also those skills workers will need in the future. If educat ion is to

0

meet the needs of business, educational skills must be transfer-
able to the worksite; however, these goals should not he so
narrowly defined as to become obsolete with each minorchange
in a worker's job description.

The overall scope of the project must be negotiated among
the partners and should be consistent with the agreed-upon list
of expectations. Adult educators must educate business with
regard to realistic t imelmes for adult learners. It is not reasonable
for business to expect adult educators to teach workers to read or
speak English in 90 days. Conversely, it is not reasonable for
adult educators to expect business to commit to an educational
process that appears to have no definite beginning, middle, or
end. The framework of the project must be chiseled out piece by
piece with each of the partners contributing his/her ideas and

expertise.
Setting up a workplace education class is hard work for

everyone involved. Business, labor, and educat ion often operat e
from different assumptions and timelines. The key to a successful
workplace educat ion program is in bridging the cultural gap that
exists between business and education to create as new culture
capable olushering fully literate workers into the 2 lst century.i.&

Sandra J. Strunk

ABE/GED/Literacy in
patient-education settings

ift lent education programs currently :ire being

offered in Fairview, Clarks Summit, Allentown,
Werncrsville, Nlayview, Danville, and I Lims-
burg State Hospitals.

The primary objective of the programs in
these settings is to upgrade the basic academic skills of die
patients so they will function more suitably in the hospital and

will be able to integrate more successfully into the community
upon discharge.

The hospitals set up classes based on referrals from the
treatment teams made up of psychiatrists, psychologists, social

workers, nurses, and rehabilitation counselors. The patients
attend classes on the wards, in the library, in the sheltered
workshop, arid in halfway houses, all in preparation for indepen-
dent living in the community.

Because the educat ion program becomes part of the patient's
individual treatment plan, attendance is encouraged by ward
staff. Patients sharpen their reading and math skills in classes on
levels 0-4, 5-8, and 9-12. They also participate in job-seeking
skills classes in order to gain competitive employment upon
discharge. In addition to the classroom setting, there is also
tutoring for patients who need individualized instruction.

Monthly reports are completed showing progress in the
program. At the end of the academic year recognition is given

to those patients who have shown improvement in their basic

skills, who have passed their CIED, or who have faithfully
attended classes.

Joan Y. Leopold
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ABLE in State Correctional
Institutions (SCIs)

n l 97i, the Pennsylvania Department of Evitic Afton
became responsible I. ir financing the education pro-
grams in the stile correctional system. The correc-
t tonal system has tripled in size since I 07i. As tit April

Qg 3, there are 24 state correctional institutions on
line with a capacity of over 30,0,20 inmates. The 1.)erartment
Education, in cooperation with the Department , (.otrecti,
and the State Civil Service Ci.inunission, has over the 1.11 year
sponsored lob fairs for each tit the new institutions. Anyone
interested in teaching in a state correctional Institution should
contact their local Civil Service (Alice.

Es, it- the last two Years the Bureau ot C, irrect ion Education has
been involved in Shoal Renewal chart. The Bureau has
developed a \ Statement and Statewide Exit Outcomes.
To provide educational t pportunin, ii luch u ill endhic students it,
lice, one roliiniml,le and lir, Juan. e m ,cict) . These
in,.lude the htlloyytrn

Develop, practice, and apply academic skills in order to
tunes It in and pent trill at an appr, Tralte level as a 0 11:4111Ier 111.1

II ;111k111,, 11,,11,111!: ,..1c..111, conlinetci,il skills for lune
k 'nal literacy).

Demonstraterate and apply enlploy.lbihty skill, and good w, irk
habits (dependability, emotional ,antral, lob seek career
educat ion

I )evelop pert, irmanLC kin. WICk. s 1011.11

anal o: 111\11

111 Develop ;ind demonqr,tte positive sell-esteem (sell-control,
positive .ilk, sell-development goals.

Develop, prIstide, and apply c, immunk at kin, social, and
mterrei,, 'nal skills (writ inc. listening, tolerance, re-
spec t y.

Acqutru anti apply Cntldal dunking and Idelong learning
skills (goal set ring, problem s, dying, decision making, moral:-
Inc, etlel tiye use of resources).

Academic courses are offered in adult basic education, sre.
evil education, ESL, ind CIED preparation. ( ;omputerized
career education and Job development pr,igrains have been
developed with assistance tram the State LII,r.111'
pont Mg the workplace literacy pr, vet.

Skill-, v, ',cat tonal programming is available Is 111 on
a full-time and part -tune basis. Apprenticeship-level training is
also available.

(.:ontrcted post seL, indary courses Luigi ll by van, ius colleges
ark. offered at each instttutton.

Listed ',ChM' are the adult institutions in Pennsylvania:
Ation Frackville
Cambridge Springs Graterford
Camp Hili Greene Count',
Chester Greensburg
Clearfield Huntingdon
Coal Township Mahanoy
Cresson Mercer
Dallas

Pittsburgn
Quehanna
Retreat
Rocks ew
Somerset
Smithfield
Waymart
Waynesburg m

), quid N1. I3endo
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"You can find adult education almost
anywhere you look. Its specific form reflects the

learners' needs in each different venue."
Tana Reiff

ABLE in county jails
hecounty tad 'soften the tirst place, incarceration
for a per, in who has been .wrested t+1- an ot tender.
Educat ion cam offer a news Troll unit ttir )tope and
change to occur in an minat e's lite. To provide this
opponunity, edticat tonal resources and program-

ming must be and supported by the prison stiff.
The inmate's needs must be assessed and met with appropri-

ate materials and met hods. I. Ise appropriate adult tests to search
titr tl,e resident's strengths. The student and the instruetor
should be working partners it' determine educational priorities.
Keep records of Case histories, test scores, educat [omit program-
ming, and competencies attained.

Success has a way of breeding more success within the
Institut kin. As the prison staff bee, of lies Vlore aware of the pos-
it INV implicit ions of the program, a greater sense of pride in the
pr,Itzrain ,levek T.F1T tn.im ,thismay he the first opp innnitV
that they have had for A positive learning experience.

Ott en t he st lidents m c,,unty jails are persons who have failed
tradit ional classroom approachesind thispopulat ion is much

more transitory than in the State Correctional Institutions.
V'hen deciding on the appropriate mode of instill, it, in, 11 is

essential to ch,sose methodologies that are student centered and
realist ic tit obtainable g, ials. Individualized inslrlt,tiotl is drill-
c,d. In group set t mgs, less, ins should begin and end in one session
whenever possible, so iii students niditllpletemlearningtask sk
hefore leaving the 011.1111V 1111. Provide N,IV:, lk) 01111111lle .1

teaming path, either at the next 1.1C111tV the student will MOW
to or in a COMMun y-lt.ised educat in program.

Volunteer tutors ;Ire an integral part of a student-centered
learning, program. To be effective, tutor training is critical.
Tutors need to be aware of lust Itutmsnal p tlicles ;Ind procedures

ich as security, ;in,' they need to have a good support system.
(one way to provide a support system is to create a resource

r, tom. This nx tin can all,RY both small-gniiip and individualized
instruction to take place. A dedicated coin 'mum y service
n cation may provide resources such as at lases, diet ionanes, flash
Ards, and picture cards. Use the resources of AdvancE for

WM11112 loIlstdult literacy program suggest ions,
and supplementary materials produced in 3i 3 projects that 11111"
meet your resident Ixtpul,it kin's needs.

I laving established a ..111.111111-OgraIll, a is significantly easier

to seek fund Mg tor more pr, t, iineet t he ediicat inal needs
of the residents. The involvement and resources of the commu-
nity, the commitment oldie instructor, and the accountability
of the program will , reale a program that is respected and
recognized ,ts one that otters hope for learning and for change.

---Nlanuel A. ( ionzalez and Tila S. Hum%
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STAFFING &
STAFF DEVELOPMENT

" ... And the third little pig built his house
of stone."

from "The Three Little Pigs"

Building your house:
leadership in hiring,
supervising, and rewarding
your instructional team

he quality of watt determines whether our adult
learners learn and progress or leave our programs
prei u urelv with, nit achieving their hoped-tor goals.
Research, too, consistently tells its that the teacher
is one key factor in student retention in and program

progress.
As program administrator, ytnir key function must be the

construction of an Instructional Team that works together
effectively, Mays into learner-centered goals, and has the requi-
site skills to guarantee student learning. But the reality we face
as admimstrators is a field which pays as instructors poorly
relative toot her fields, offers poor opportuna y for advancement ,
consists. of few prof essionally trained adult educators, and is, aft en
used by teachers as .1 way-station for full-time careers in the
public schools. Ours is an uphill challenge.

This challenge of constructing a quality program and its
Team can be daunt ins; but approachable through

a well-defined series of steps.

NI Step 1: Envision your dream house.
As any good architect knows, form f011<iies funct ion, and the

defining of your ft inction must precede the construction of the
Team.

Before looking at staff needs fur the upcoming year, answer
S.1 mit. questions. What is the central mission of yunir program.'
What is it that you do hest What tenets of adult education dt
you value in this program Answering these questions earl'
the process will help you define the size and shape of the
Instruct 1, mal Team, and will drivi the standards vIiti will define
for program evaluat in.

Many would argue that the key decision for the administrator
and board is to agree on perf-ormance standards for members of
the Instructional Team. Developing an image of exemplary
teaching and a standard of exemplary student retention and
achievement provides a benchmark by which the success of
teacher, and the program as a whole, can he measured and
judged.

If votir family likes to cook 1 oget her and to entertain infor-
mally la function), the It arm your house takes should include an
extra large kitchen with rot flat fort mult itudeof cooks all making
a mess at once. And how do you evaluate the performance of
kitchen design. I fold a big spaghetti party and see if dtnner ever
gets served.

Ill Step 2: Draw the blueprint.
Quality of leadership depends on your ability to take the

program places where it has never beena program blueprint.
As you look at your program's current and lilt ure structure,

you will recognize job roles that will go beyond the standard I,
descriptions standard for literacy programs. For example, you
may need to hire an ABE teacher for Act 143, but you are aware
that your agency or program must also respond to an increasing
number of ESL adults enrolling in all class levels.

Before you begin any part of the hiring process, write "job
descript ion" on one side of a piece of paper and "jt tie" on the

other. In the job description column, write the strictly defined
responsibilit ies that this individual will assume: number of hours
per week, site, level, funding source, etc. On die opposite side of

the page under job roles, write the role this individual will play
in support of your ent ire program, now and in the fin ure. I n other
words, this teacher will have or will develop expertise in ESL,
family literacy, workforce education, etc.

Step 3: Hire the contractors.
In hiring the Clint ractors, i.e. staff members, who will take t he

blueprints and actually erect the walls, most people will look ((it
examples of compet ence, reliability, and experience. Yet, recent
studies of businesses and nonprofit organizations have (timid,
surprisingly, that if an employer "likes" or "N Inds" with an
Interviewee, that candidate is likely to he hired re IIgar,...es I the
level of skills the candidate ht rigs to the Interview.

Buck the trend and hire smart. Begin the interview process
ith a thorough, realist is description tithe position: number of
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hours, instructional setting, salary and benefits, professional
development opport unit les, paperwork/record-keeping require-
mentsmd expectations specific to your program.

To sat istY the job description, find teachers who are: I I

flexible in unusual instructional setting.; 2) sensitive to the
needs, goals, and feelings of adults; i) knowledgeable about
AREA 3E1 t est s and materials; 4) aware ot the learners' c,iminu-
nity and culture; 5) a mot ivating influence on adult learners; and
6) experienced in methods used to instruct adults.

identity candidates who either have expertise in a job-role
area or who are willing to develop in that role. Hiring an
Instructional Team member may take .1 different fonn than die
enumerai ion of qualifications; it roust also include decision-
making and communication ability in preparation for a lob
which is constantly chan,fm!., and demands flexibility, and in
winch instructor independence is the nature of the beast.

One wav to accomplish h qualificat it and Tea iii- based
interviewing is through the "V oat if interview model.
Present each candidate wadi a series of typical situ,if I,1ns

which demand both a knowledge of the field and the ability to
communicate and make decisions. For example, %tit, might ask
the teacher candidate: "What would l,,u do it the whole class
forgot their( 3E1. -) books and you had three evening hours of class
ahead of you ." A good candidate might allsWer t hat the syllabus
for t he night iuld be changed t, f working on essay writ mg since
tins doesn't require textbook -based instruct ion. A weak candi-
date might say that hershe would Just shoot the brecx for the
three hours, or worse yet, would' send he class home early.

In addition, since the hteradc held Is , hanging rapidly, aly
candidate you litre must also: be willing and able to learn On the
lob. Simply asking the quest 1, 'n, "What learning f qp, Timm les
have you participated in the last six in, inths'' will provide a
g.itige of interest in C011t 1.7,11,411 ,md development.

Step 4: Supervise and evaluate the work.
Can you imagine a h, fine kidder lianding the plans wer to

the contractor and then returnin,f to the site six 111, With, later!
Of COW-sent it. And neither should we supervise/evaluate f inlv

lay when the grant vear is e implete. Supervisi,m and evali
t ion is a multifaceted administrative task that should be k 111Q 1-
111Q, hand's -on, and fr,,in multiple perspecnves.

It is esentiii for literacy administrators to formulate two
t %fres t ffsupery isory tOrmat ive and summat ive. Format ice
:supervision should begin On t lie day, tf hirmff; it is daily and its
purpose is to improve instruct toil at that moment as well,is Ill I he
tut-re. I t is like look mg at the colorof the paint ready to be spread
on the vall. If you don't like it, make a change now, not after the
whole Ili it's(' is df used in the bl'ig'ht pink 1. ell thollt.;11t W.1,1 pastel

,JIM( ill.

(. :tinversell', the tune will come in which we will stand back
from our house and evaluate the o wend' exec talon of the plans.
Is our house fliltlllling t sir L;. Mk! 1, the OUR. tine I If die process a

and efficient living space! This is .1 summative
e alum it fn-- -which inav also be used forma: rely the next I 'me
we build.

The I, stets of supervision should include, hut not be limited
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tit, assessment of instruction, (ippon unit ies for instructor growth
and development of expertise, and holistic evaluation of pro-
gram quality.

You .ire likely to evaluate your I louse's quaint. based not only
on your own judgments and feelings, but on the ftidgments ttf

tillers around you. Yollr I in,i1 assessment will also be based on
the market value of the house you have created--how much it
would sell ft n- at current prices.' Sullective judgments, as well as
quantitative measures, are likely to form tur assessIllellt of

quality.
N ttlll Iple perspect ivc, are essential ill a got id assessment plan.

Quality can be based on five primary information sources:
supervisor observation, peer observation, self-evaluation, stu-
dent evaluation, and achievement of outcomes in terms of
student learning and retention.in.

Si/perm/n' alisenution: There is no subst !lute for just being
thre. When observing .1 member of your Te.on watch f,fr
evidence of planning, eft ect ve communicathin, student moti-
vation and part icipat nun, acaJetnic f /C1.11, reL:Ord -keeping, Oft:kr

t lye teaching strategies. and the general tenor of the classr, foul.
Peer observatin: Research sllolystllat t eachers best learn new

skills and techniques by modeling of her teachers. Research also
sug,icsts that assessment 1 IOC'S not TM's] to be fiirtn,il to be
effect ive. By providing I nue, arranging °pilot; unit les, and pi, f-
vkling compensation for peer visits, improvement will be fos-
tered both in the observing teacher ..ind in the teacher tinder
fhservat ion.

Self-cud:4nm: Malcolm Knowles often states that adults
invest more energy in learning when given the responsibility for
their , fwn improvement. But, often it Pilot sunk:tent f.) Just ask

nistructor to improve --you must provide some clear stan-
dards tor .111 instructors to meet. Resources like the histrucut
Too! (developed by Don.dd Langlois and (:harlotte tales at
Lehigh University) list effective teaching behaviors that all
teachers should have ill order ft it students to maxmil.fie u ift,rI1L1-
tion learned in the shortest span of time. Asking teachers louse
what leading Cdneaton, know aitint goad teaching to exalllttle
their n teaching behavior holds great promise for improve-
ment of instruction.

Student evaluation: If lye' st thief-its as, art ol t he learning
community, then it is essent tal to ask them to assess the
instruction and suggest wales 1,11' the Illst met or to improve the
class. Research shows that when we teach adult students in the
way they want to learn, they stay. If an instructor uses all
instruct tonal st yle that contrasts With student wishes, they leave.
It's that simple.

Learning outcomes: Assessment of student learning and rates
)1 retention are two places where the rubber meets the road

"The administrator should plan and direct the
program, as well as support and empower the staff

to do their jobs to the best of their abilities."
Dr. Richard L. Learn

Corrections School Principal
SCI Cambridge Springs
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when evaluating the individual teacher. Whether you assess
teacher effectiveness through improvement on standardized
tests, through portftilii assessment, through ( 3ED :it tainment,
from attendance records, or hi, rates at which students achieve
personal (definite) goals, you are corn )ho rating subjective judg-

ments with quantitative data.

Promoting development
The Instruct it Team membersaliing with st udents and

supervisorscreate a community of learning in which lifelong
education fr al/ adults, not just the students, becomes a goal.
Supervisory theory is based on the principle that good teachers
will develop themselves if given the opportunity and if sur-
rounded by resources from which to learn. The creation of the
Pennsylvania Regional Staff Development Centersers is a powerful

step forward in providing mull !plc, ippt irt unit ies for staff to learn

and grow professionally.?
---114,1-y Rance-Mine\

Recruiting and managing
volunteer staff

ct 141 of 10,(-), the Suite Adult Litet,,,
st ipulat es that 2C1 of the funding must he spent

oil the trammg and support if volunteers. For
till, and other reasons. :mist adult education
pro;-Tlnr in Penns \.1(..inia lit \volunteer tutor. In

'me capacity.

The first quest ion that administrators usually have ,hunt
volunteers is: Ili do I recruit them.' There is ill It inc( Hest way.

Newspapers, newsletters, church bullet ins, posters, brochures.
and public service atm, iuncements on radio and television can
all he useful in reaching interested people. S, mine agencies that
utilize volunteers have a speakers bureau to spread the word
about their programs.

hiding a public Information and orient mon meeting for
prospective volunteers can he very effect ive. loll can show
slide presentation or have .1 staff member speak. Current \
t CerS can be asked to share their experiences with the prospe, -

t volunteers. You can distribute job descriptions and \ ilun-
teer application forms. Of Course, t his (Meeting can he successful

'illy if you have done .1 thorough joh of publicizing it through
local media.

Rather than lumping immediately into the recruitment
phase of your viilunteer pri igrat li. step hack and .- insider \\II:it
jobs you are recruit mg ftirand how you will handle inquiries fro tiii

potential volunteers. Also ci insider the training of professional
staff that may be needed to make tl win omit:on:111e with
volunteers. Volunteers in ABEflitera, v programs c.ln succeed
oil ly if every regular st off person believes in the vallie t it volun-
teers and is prepared to support thou.

On the job
Volunteers are not just unpaid labor. They Collie to our

program with certain expectat ions of hov. they will he super-
vised and placed. During the course of an interview or orienta-
tion, you need to find out if their expectations will mesh with
Four own. This is the key to enrolling a happy and productive
volunteer.

here is a "bill of rights" for volunteers which may help you
top, r-d to a volunteer's needs.

1. Clear line of supervision. V I./o.untee:,.. need 1,1 know to

whom they should rept in. They find it coinfort mg to know
where they fit into yliur organization and who can hi:lp them
when they need it.

2. Job description. Volunteers need .1 t. Liar st at einem, pref-

erably a written one, of what their dut ies are. We ill want a sense

if real responsibility in our jobs.
3. Lack of overlap. Volunteers need to know that their

ies post: no conflict with those of .1 paid staff (pearlier.

4. Learning opportunities. No one likes drudgery. Volun-
teer jobs must provide some rosin for growth and learning. This
nay be even more important for volunteers than for paid sniff.

5. Staff commitment. Volunteers need to know that hey
I ave the full support of the staff. They need plena y of reel ignit horn

along the toil.
6. Appropriate placement. V,,Itinteers deserve lobe placed

in jobs that match their skill: and mot Iva t
7. Appropriate training. In ARE and literacy we are quite

careful about training our volunteer tutors. But we also need to
design appropriate training forpositi ins idler than

8. Good supervision. Volunteers deserve the same type of
supervision as oilier staff:members, though nu it necessarily to the

same degree. If you do not have the tulle to give this supervision,
consider whether you really should have a \*0111111 eel' Work in!, for

you.
9. Evaluation of performance. Volllnttiers deserve I, kniiw

ivhc her or not their work is of good quality. I 1111,41111.;

inet.ect lye volunteer for sentimental reasons can do a lot of
damage to your program. Similarly, failing to recognize the work

of outstanding volunteers could mean losing them.
Though volunteers are not on equal status with paid staff

members, they Mould be considered part of your stiff and given
their appropriate place in your organization. Thinking of the
word staff as including both paid professionals and volunteers
may he the first step toward effective volunteer management .i's

I )(maid ( i . k:k

Should taachers of adult
basic education be certified?

arm' nl Flt.4..11 Year 1981, the Pennsylvania I \Tart -

meni of Edlicat ion commissioned an exhaustive
study called FeasthilityofRequiringarhl I )(dn.-et-nig
Curt if ion for Adult Basic Educat ion. The st udy

drew two general conclusions: 1 ) examination of

the literature indicated no clear Indication Of the value of
edUC:tti(inal certification, and 2) the issues, findingsind discus-
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skins reported no evidence of philosophy, purpose, or correla-
tion with teaching performance and no hotly of acceptable
research that would support a c, ;ificat ion requirement.

The conclusions were consis.ent with the find mg of Andrews
(1982) and Medley (198,.) in that there is a lack of.) knowledge
base, lack of meast ires for effectiveness, and too little research in
teacher preparation -the tOundat ion of the traditional credit -
based certification system.

In light of the alive- mentioned conclusions, the researchers
for this project recommended that there must be a philosophy,

lear-cut specific purpose, a re lat ionship between performance
and competence, ind further research before any decision be
made to certify ABE teachers in Pennsylvania.

listorically, certificat ion cl ABE teachers is not required tOr
the reason that adult students, unlike children, .ire not legally
compelled to attend school. Must ABE program agencies adopt
an open-entry and open-exit policy and strive to make the adult
learners comfortable in receiving adult education.

The Pennsylvania Department of Education, however,
strongly recommends that teachers in programs funded through
the Bureau of Adult Basic and Literac Education have certif
cater in elementary, secondary, or special education, or reading.
The evidence would seem ro suggest that no particular area of
spec ializant m is m. ire likely than another to produce excellence
in teaching adults. Special techniques, methods, curricula, and
knowledge ofcontents are essential but secondary to a thorough
understanding of the mdiv idila I adult learner's strengths and
needs. What is absolutely clear ts that teachers of adults must
learn to know their individual udents' needs, interests, and
capabilities in order to teach them effectively. In other words,
teachers strong interpersonal communicat it skills and ;klult-
oriented teaching skills are required to mot wale, retail), and
instruct adult learners. Toward this end, the Pennsylvania
Departmetit of Educat on funds a large number ui staff develop-
ment activities and strongly encourages staff participation.

Nevertheless, like the vast majority of states, Pennsylvania
dues not have a process of certification fi it teachers of adults.at

--John Thong

Adult education staff
development

ew people enter tht. field of adult basic education or
literacy with training in adult education. In addi-
tion to the absence of preparation, relatively high
turnover rates and the increasingly part-time na-
ture of the field contribute to the fact that too few

ABE, GEDind ESL teachers are trained in adult education
philosophy, curriculum, ind methodology, tir prepared to meet
the particular learning needs of the adult student.

In addition to the absence of a common base of training, staff
development in Pennsylvania faces numerous other challenges,
as well. Pennsylvania has a broad diversity of both populations
served and spoils( 'ring agencies involved in the delivery of adult
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education. In addition, there are well over 200 relatively small
programs, in addition to several large urban and countywide
rural programs, across the state. These factors combine to make
training needs as numerous and widespread as they are diverse.
In response to these challenges, staff-development in Pennsylva-
nia takes many forms and it is important that those who direct
I* 'cal programs and supervise staff be familiar with each aspect of
the staff-development delivery system.

In addition to Pennsylvania's Adult Education Resource
Centers (see page 61), and regularly published newsletters (see

69), state and local workshops, conferences, teleconferences,
and seminars are offered on a regular basis. A new etiort,
designed to move staff development closer to the local program
level, was implemented in 1992. Nine regional staff develop-
ment centers were established, each of which is responsible for
providing teacher training and staff development id 'vines as
well as technical assistance to ABLE programs within its specific
region. See a complete list of these centers on page 42.

Workshops, seminars, conferences
In addition to the work of the regional centers, the Bureau of

Adult Basic and Literacy Education supports a number of other
professional development activities. Each fall ABLE teachers
and staff attend one of several Saturday workshops offered in a
variety of locations across the state. Programs include intOrma-
t Iona' sessions devoted to new state or federal guidelines, pro-
posal preparation,in, or suggest n ins for collaboration and joint
efforts with other agencies. Other sessions explore the latest
research in adult learning, methodology for organizing and
delivering instruction, exemplary programs, technology, ur in-
structional resources. Exhibits 01 new inst met ional materials
and other resources round out the day.

The Bureau also supports attendance at the an mil Adult
Education Mid-Winter Conference. Cosponsored with the
Pennsylvania Associat ion ft ir Adult and CA int mu Mg Education
(1 IAACE), this conference attracts several hundred adult edu-
cators. Professionals In um adult basic and higher ethical ion,
ont inning educat ion, the military, business and industry, com-

munity colleges, school districts, and community-based and
volunteer agencies come together for three days of professional
development activities and work to further the cause of adult
education in Pennsylvania. More recently conferences in coop-
eration with neighboring states of Ohio, Maryland, and New
Jersey have been offered as well.

These conferences and workshops provide an opportunity to
pool, sliare, and supplement knowledge; to tackle pn iblems,
exchange ideas, and formulate solutions; and to draw upon the
expertise and experience of presenters and colleagues alike.
Perhaps more important, they encourage camaraderie and pro-
vide a connect ion to others in similar roles.

Local inservice
In addition to professional development activities provided

by P1 )E and the regional centers, local programs are urged to
provide IllserVICe training designed to address programmat ic
and instructional needs particular to each program. In additionin
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to funds allocated in local budgets for such purposes, programs
are encouraged to apply for special demonstration project funds

(Section 353) to support curriculum development, teacher
training, and other efforts.

An extensive and varied array of staff development activities
is available in Pennsylvania. Resources and assistance abound,
and answers to your most pressing questions are usually just a
phone call away. Ultimately, the kind of learning experiences
we provide for ABLE students depends in part on the will ingness
with which you and your staff participate in your own learning
and professional development. Be sure to set up a procedure to
provide your entire staff access to information and resources.
Provide the time and the means for staff to reflect on what they
are doingalong with the "whys and hows." And finally, foster
an atmosphere where inquiry and learning is as valued for staff

as it is for students.
A. Leahy

Staff development:
a statewide emphasis

taff development is designed to pnwide relmmi
training to meet specific identified needs of teach-
ers, administrators, volunteers, and other literacy
education personnel. The purpose is to provide
training opportunities for adult basic educat ion

agencies' staff members in order that they may achieve their
individual career goals while consistently contributing to their
respective agency's ability to accomplish its goals. The aim of
staff development is to increase teacher flexibility by interpret-
ing the needs of today and by anticipating those of tomorrow.

All staff development activities are structured from needs
expressed by staff members and combined with administrators'
input about the mission of their organization. Staff development
should involve examining assumptions about teaching, learn-

and the subject matter under discussion; investigating the
appropriate research base; and exploring ways to transfer in-
sights derived from research lc° practice. It necessitates prac-
tice with new techniques, strategies, methods, and approaches,
with feedback in a nonthreatening environment. It includes
workshops, independent study, curriculum development work
sessions, study circles, teacher as researchers, etc. It involves

impact evaluation, which determines not simply whether par-
ticipants enjoyed particular activities but what difference these
activities made in their classrooms. The pi mary goal of staff
development is good practice. It is ongoing and experiential. i it
includes both content and adult teaming principles and pro-
cesses. All effective staff development is based on theory,

research, and successful practice.
Staff development is provided in several ways by the slate of

Pennsylvania. The National Literacy Act requires that the
Pennsylvania Department of Educat ion spend at least two-fifths
of the budget on staff development. Activities have taken the
form of Fall Workshops, Summer Institutes, Interstate Confer-

cnces, and Regional Staff Development Projects. The Regional
Staff Development Projects offer teacher action research, tradi-
tional academic courses and tuition reimbursement, and techn i-
cal assistance in adopting/adapting exemplary 353 projects. To
meet and accommodate providers' concerns regarding travel

and class cancellat ions, regional staff development coordinators
are exploring and using alternative delivery systems such as
distance learning. The Regional Staff Development Projects are
pilot projects designed to determine the best way for ME to
ensure that staff development activities across the state are
carried out in an equitable and systematic v,,ity.i's

Margaret Shaw

The 9 Regional Staff
Development Centers*
Region 1 (Crawford, Clarion, Elk, Erie,

Forrest, Jefferson, Lawrence,
McKean, Mercer, Warren, Venango):

Director: Richard Gacka
Coordinator: Bootsie Barbour
Northwest In-County I.U. #5
2922 State St.
Erie, PA 16509
Phone: 814-454-4474
Fax: 814-734-5806

Region 2 (Cameron, Centre,
Clearfield, Clinton. Columbia,
Lycoming, Montour, Northumber
land, Potter, Snyder, Tioga.
Union):

Director: Eunice Askov
Coordinator: Barbara Van Horn
Inst.for the Study of Adult Literacy
Pennsylvania State University
204 Calder Way, Suite 209
University Park, PA 16801-4756
Phone: 814-863-3777
Fax: 814-863-6108

Region 3 (Bradford. Lackawanna.
Lucerne, Sullivan, Susquehanna.
Wayne, Wyoming):

Director: Joyce Kerrick
Coordinator: Jane Douiahy
Lackawanna Junior College
901 Prospect Ave.
Scranton, PA 18505
Phone: 717-961-7834
Fax: 717-961-7858

Region 4 (Armstrong, Allegheny.
Beaver. Butler, Fayette. Greene.
Indiana, Washington, Westmoreland):

Director: Donald Block
Coordinator: Paul Weiss
Greater Pittsburgh Literacy Council
100 Sheridan Square. 4th Floor
Pit :sburgh, PA 15206
Phone: 412-661-READ
Fax: 412-661-3040

Region 5 (Bedford. Blair, Cambria,
Fulton, Huntingdon, Juniata,
Mifflin, Somerset):

Director: Carol Molek

Coordinator: Randy Varner
Adult Education & Job Training Center
1020 Belle Vernon Ave.
Lewistown. PA 17044
Phone: 717-248-4942
Fax: 717-248-8610

Region 6 (Adams, Cumberland.
Dauphin. Franklin, i.ancaster,
Lebanon, Perry, York):

Director: Beverly Smith
Coordinator: Brady Stroh
Immigration & Refugee Services of

Catholic Charities, Diocese of
Harrisburg

900 N. 17th St.
Harrisburg, PA 17103
Phone: 717-232.0568
Fax: 717234 7142

Region 7 (Berks. Carbon. Lehigh,
Monroe, Northampton. Schuylk(III:

Director: Judith Rance-Roney
Coordinator: Jane Ditinars
Lehigh University
33 Coppee Drive

Bethlehem, PA 18015
Phone: 215-758-6347 * *

Fax: 215-758-5942**

Region 8 (Bucks, Chester,
Montgomery. Delaware):

Director: Meredyth Leahy
Coordinator: Kathy Kline
Cabnni College
610 King of Prussia Rd.
Radnor, PA 19087-3699
Phone: 215-971-8518**
Fax: 215-971-8309**

Region 9 (Philadelphia]:
Director: Donna Cooper
Coordinator: Diane Inverso
Mayor's Commission on Literacy
1500 Walnut St., 18th Floor
Philadelphia. PA 19102
Phone: 215-875-6602
Fax: 215-735-6586

As in effect Apo! 1993

Area code we change to 610 ri January 1994
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Who are your students?

EDUCATING
ADULTS

very student is an individual. From all the informa-
tion you gather from each new perso :ho enters
your program, certa in facts bear greate. aportance
than others when applied to the education of that
individual. Adult students' race, age, and sex are

basic, but perhaps more relevant, why do people enroll What do
your students hope to gain by trying to advance their educational
level? Later on, how does the amount of time spent in your
program correlate to students' anticipated outcomes Finally,
just how many adults arc we reaching in PennsvIvaniaind what
are the actual impacts of our efforts

The student data that your program reports to the Bureau of
Adult Basic and Literacy Education is Cdrefillly tabulated and
analyzed. It is then released for public reference in an annual
document called Adult Basic Edi (cation Pr( )granis in the C:(

calth of Pennsylvania: Eualuatum Report (see page 2S).
Some it the data in that report provide a broad view I m why

adults seek out education. For the 1991-92 program year (the
most recent available at this writing), students described their
primary Reasons for participation in ABE/GED programs as:

Number 11'0
To get a diploma or certificate 23.853 35
To learn the English language 13.329 20
To improve Job prospects 10,448 15
To improve basic skills 9.152 13
To qualify for college. business

school or other training 3.919 6
To improve competency in areas

other than basic skills 3.475 5
To obtain drivers license 2.540 4
Participation mandated for AFDC. parole 668 1
To help children with homev.ork 859 1
To obtain citizenship 162 .2
Total 68,405 100

The order of Importance of each of these teas& varied I mly
slightly in the past few years.

Taken as a whole, other aspects Of the data, such as race, )ge
and cx Si at 1St ics, say little ab, a a each individual student but
delineate a composite pn Mile of just who we are serving.

For n ranee, in Graph I below, adult students' race break-
down is e lmnpared That of Pennsylvania's general I, in,

according to the 1990 Census. You will note that minorities
account for a much higher portion of our clientele than the
population at large.

Graph 1: Race breakdown compared to Pennsylvania general
population
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Most years, we serve slightly more female students than male
(53"ti female/47% male in 1990-91). During 1991-92, however,
the split was closer to even than ever (50.4'1,, female/49.6°,,
male), perhaps because more males were involved in Commer-
cial Drivers License preparation programs.

The largest percentage of students, indeed the majority, is
perennially in the 25-44 age group. Graph 2 shows the break-
down of studs-nts [iv age group.

Graph 2: Enrollment percentages by age
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At enrollment, we ask students about their current employ- : Graph 5: Total of ABLE students/total adults in need

ment status. Graph 3 illustrates that breakdown.

Graph 3: Enrollment percentages by employment status
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Host adult students enroll to gain an educational credential.

However, many are not ready far 9-12 level (.1EI) instruction at

the outset. Graph 4 shows the breakdown of victual levels/

services in which students participate.

Graph 4: Service/level of participating students
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What for, how much?
During 1991-92, a total of 68,405 students were served in

Pennsylvania ABLE programs, that is attended pro.i.,Tains f,ir at

least 12 hours of instruction. The figure sounds impressive until

we realize how many persons rern,i in in need of adult educ,it

According to the Pennsylvania Department of Education, 1 he

estimated number of adults in this state (age 16 or over) in need

of baste educat ion and English as a second language is a st weer-

ing 2, 305,847 (as of the 1990 Census). Graph 5 is a deprussine

lepict ion of the small relative number of people our programs

are currently reaching.

"Listen to your learners, respond to their
needs, and be flexible."

Deborah Williams
Program Director, CORA Services, Inc.

Neumann Center, Philadelphia

. 1,500,000 -

5,000,000

400.000

Estimated total of
E2 Pennsylvanians in need

of ABE/EC.

Total Pennsylvanians
III served in ABLE

programs, 1991-92

Below is list of various participation reasons and the average

amount of time students spent in each. As you will note, ESL

students and persons required to part icipate spend the most time

in our programs.

Major reason for participation Avg. # of program hours

To get a diploma or certificate 45.3

To improve reading skills 54.7

To improve math skills 44.8

To learn better English 63.9

To improve job prospects 46.5

To qualify for college, business school 43.8

To qualify for training or military 39.9

Participation mandated for AFDC, parole 58.4

To help children with homework
42.1

To obtain citizenship
40.4

To obtain drivers license 19.7

Finally, hi ,w sticcessful are our students in meeting their

educational goals! The numbers below show precisely how

many persons achieved each of several typical outcomes during

1991-92. The total is more than the 68,405 students served

hecause many students achieved more than one outcome.

Program impacts Number of students

Passed the GED test
4.145

GED test taken-results not received 2.614

Obtained a high school diploma
4.986

improved basic skills 42.241

Was grade 0-8 or ESL and learned
reading, math, writing skills 10,789

Completed an ESL level
8,418

Learned English language
6.595

Obtained a job
2,887

Obtained a better job or salary increase 1,448

Removed from public assistance
381

Entered another education/training program 5,602

Obtained citizenship
149

Obtained timers license
2,136

Met personal objective
29,133

Voted for the first time
255

Referred to another agency for services 10,624

Now that you've read the si it 1st t he remainder of this

section to learn .ibout dealing with the real Iwo* who .ire vour

adult snidents.ai
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Understanding the adult
learner: an introduction

hat is the learning process experienced by
your adult stddents? First I systems model of
learning helps us understand what is hap-
pening (see diagram). Second, we'll look at
individual factors which affect that learning

process. It is these individual factors which often differentiate
the adult learner in basic education from other adult learners.

The learning process
The learning process is characterized by three components:

iiifimnationacquisition, cognitive processes . and tuf (imam »1 out put .

Information is acquired through the t ive senses: seeinr, hearing,
smelling, tasting, and feeling. Once intOrmat ion has been ac-
quired through one or more of the five senses, a variety of
cognitive processes work to store, process, and retrieve the
information. These processes are variously described ;is memory ,
intellectual skills. cognitive siNle, and information processing. Out-
putting information learned is usually done verbally--through
speaking or writing or through movement (kinesthencs).

There is debate as to what actually constitutes learning. For
most situations, however, learning occurs when the learner is
able to demonstrate the outcomes of instruction. These out-
comes are grouped into three categories, or domains: cognitive,
affective, and psYchomotor skills. The affect lee dom.= consists of
feelings, values, and beliefs. The psychomotor domain consists
of physical skills. The cognitive domain consists of two levels:

learning information and application of information for solving
problems. Learning information requires the learner to memo-
rize and reiterate hits of information. Problem solving demands
that the learner integrate and synthesize the new information
with existing knowledge and apply this to novel situations to
solve problems. The intellectual skills required tOr effective
problem solving can he learned. Many adult learners in basic
education have not had the opportunity to develop problem-
solving and critical thinking skills.

Individual factors affecting learning
The learning process described above is general and is

experienced by everyone with normal physical and cognitive
abilities. This process, however, is influenced by many indi-
vidual factors. Three general categories of individual tUctors can
be identified: motivation for learning, preferences for learning,
and skills for learning.
II Motivation. Motivation to learn is at the base of participa-
tion in adult education. Motivation is the level of desire on the
part of an individual to meet a need. A need is a gap between a
current and a desired state. For example, individuals may have
a need to learn to read, that is, there is a gap between their
current skill level and a desired skill level in reading. The
strength of their desire to close that gap is their motivation to
learn to read.

A person's motivation to meet any need is mitigated by two
important factors: l) recognition of the need and 2) motivation
to meet competing needs. .Assuming that adult learners recog-
nize a need tic learn, there may be many reasons why they do not
actively pursue learning. These reasons can usually be summed

MATERIAL
TO BE

LEARNED

(stimuli)

THE LEARNING PROCESS: A MODEL

INFORMATION

ACQUISITION

INFORMATION

PROCESSING,

STORAGE,

& RETRIEVAL

4--0 INFORMATION

OUTPUT

OTHER INDIVIDUAL FACTORS:
MOTIVATION

PREFERENCES
SKILLS

ENVIRONMENTAL
FACTORS

OUTCOMES /
OF

110 INSTRUCTION

(applications,
rewards)

Copyright 1992, Gary J. Dean
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up by identifyingother needs which the individual has a stronger
desire (motivation) to meet. For example, the need to please
others in the family may compete with the need to attend GED
classes.

Motivation to learn is also affected by many other factors.
These include stage of life and career development, life transi-
tions being experienced by the individual, prior experiences
with learning and school (both positive and negative), and self-
concept and sense of well-being. Stage of ltle and career devel-
opment form the background against which the need to learn
takes on meaning. The need to learn may mean something
entirely different for at younger adult than for an older adult. Life
transitions often create teachable moments when the individual
is motivated to learn. For example, when a child reaches scho(t1
age, parents may be motivated to improve their reading skills in
order to help the child with homework.

Preferences. Each person acquires preferences for different
conditions under which they like to learn. Examples of these
include preferences for working alone or with others; hotting,
lighting, and physical space conditions; eating and drinking
habits; and tolerances for noise and interference. These prefer-
ences are expressions of one's personality, but new preferences
can be acquired as the in,lndual learns the value of certain
behaviors. Adult learners with little or no previous success in
education may not perceive that their preferences may be
detrimental to effective learning.

Skills. Adults also possess a artery ofskills which affect their
potential success as a learner. These can be grouped mit, subject
knowledge, study hahtts and skills, and intellectual skills such .1s
problem solving and critical thinking skills. Adult learners in
basic education programs typically lack subject knowledge and
effective study habits and skills. They may also lack problem-
solving skills. All of these skills can be learned once the adult
learner is motivated to do so.

The individual factors identified here are affected by envi-
ronmental factors such as the learning setting, the inst 'tut tonal
and community contexts in which the learning is taking place.
the personality of the adult educator, and the more general
cultural, economic, and social conditions. All of these factors
have an impact on how we think, feel, and tilt imately behave as
adult learners.

Summary
As is obvious from the fore,:timg discussion, adult learning is

complex. We all share the same basic physiological and cogni-
tive learning processes, but each person is different in t_nns of
motivation, preferences, and skills. Since the combinations of
these differences are endless, the adult educator's job t if helping
each adult to learn is a new challenge.?i

( ;am 1. Dean

"Develop rapport with your students and be
open-minded."

Len Hoticowski
Adult Literacy Coordinator

Forbes Road East Vo-Tech School, Pittsburgh

Multiculturalism and adult
education

ost people would agree that intolerance of
difference is a primary factor which interferes
with interact ion among human beings Inter-
group understanding and acceptance of (I &r-
ences do nut occur just because we want them

tt t. There are three assumptions basic to mu It icult tral ism in the

classroom environment:
In contemporary American society, it is almost impossible for

an individual to be socialized without an awareness of cultural
differences and of the social valuations accorded these differ-
ences;

Teachers,counselors, and adnunist ratorsissocializing agents,
bring to the teaching-learning process their own cultural educa-
tion; and

Learning new au nudes and feelings and unlearning familiar,
traditionally harmful attitudes .111(1 feelings about (tillers and
oneself can occur through the intellectual exploration of expe-
nence.

A new phenomenon has emerged in U.S. population trends:
much greater cult (mil diversity. Thr. plmtomenon is changing
the cultural profile of both our school-age and adult
education populations In many of our adult education pro-
grams, cultural diversity is becoming the norm.

However, while there is a shift in populat ion trends, resulting
in more diverse classn. toms, the teaching methodology tends to

remain the same. It is 1111refat INT that educators analyze their
own views of:cultural differences and re-examine their teaching
and leadership behaviors. Faced with the challenge of respond-
ing to the educational needs of adults who are of different
cultures within the same classroom environment, and reci
mg that one's own cultural education can serve as a barrier to
understanding cultural diversity, administrators' and teachers'
perceptions of their roles and functions mow become a critical

issue.
Teacher influence still remains a basic element in the teach-

ing-learning process in all classrooms and especially in the case
of multicultural populations. By addressing the teacher's influ-
ence on the culturally diverse classroom, one can be more
informed about how those diversities require attention to the
variety of learning and communication styles which may be

present within the same classroom. For example, members of

certain cultures may be more reserved than others and therefore
reluctant to express a fiilure to understand the lesson. Or, the
gregark ius nature of members iilother cultures should be used to

enhance role-play. Use of instructional tools that are sensitive
to cultural and style differences may help each student discover
his or her potent till. Academic success for the adult learner may
depend on tht rather', enlightened and creative use of the
learners' st.cial experiences.

Multicultural awareness in the classroom assumes that stu-
dents bring cultural differences to the classroom. These differ-
ences are resources rather than deficits. Advocates olcult ura ly
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sensitive instruction believe that learning experiences for the
adult learner should be structured in a manner that recognizes
age-specific factors and encourages cultural perspectives, yet
acknowledges individual variations that are present within all
classr,), tins. Consequently, instruct k)11.11 pract ices that empha-
size content (what materials are used), pruces (how materials are
used), and context (the circumstance, under which materials are
used), combined with high expectat tons ot students, can create
supportive environments that can maximize .1,,,idemic success
for culturally diverse st tident,. This means that educators as well
as the adult learners themselves gain ;11-1eW understanding g at the
cultures and lifestyles represented w (thin a pr,,gram.ai

tic lames Alims

Intake: setting the tone
s much of the literature on adult hash. educat Ion

suggests, the most frightening moment in an
adult student's academic life ttcctiis when he
walks througls, the lit hir and mitt your pn,gram.
What much tat the literature Joesn't suggest is

that this moment can also create acute ,111NletV for you, the one
greeting the new student. \X 'hat it aren't triendl enouJI!
\Xlhat It y,m're it s, friendly! \Vhat It y, all s.11' some! IllIle wrong!

Relax! The hardest part is over. You've gotten the client to
walk through the and tor that to happen Iou must have
already 3 me inany things richt. St,ineht ,w' t IlrOtilj yen v.-

speech at the Rotary Club, i Cut si word from another
student, or a smiling ph, ,tograph in the newspaper--y, mu hive
sent out the signal that new students are welonne here. Now .111
you need to do is provide the welcome your client is expect

\Xliy don't you 'tart by greet Ing the client the way you WMILI
greet a guest in your h,,ine. Offer her a comtortahle place to sit,
and perhaps .1 cup of coffee or .1 soft drink. Then sit down with
her and begin a conversation. Ask the kinds , quest', aus ou
would ask any guest: Are y, m new in the ,urea.' I\ you and your
Lundy etuoy living here! I low many children do you have!

If vou maintain a conversational tone, the client won't feel
as though he's being intern 'gated. please he si Ire to share
information about yourself as you talk together. Good relat ton-
ships work two ways, and Vimr new client needs to feel that he
is devel,Ting a positive relationship with you.

01 course, %,,ti already know many of the answers to die
quest ions oR the intakt... sheet thotigh your c,mVersatiOn With
the client. Pcmonstrate that you were listening (and that what
she says is important to you) by offering that information as
answers torelevant questions. But each time youdosonnvue t he
client to expand upon what you kilt ms and tell More .11,, mut each
area.

Now line to find out why the client has entered your
program. Ask hem what led him to Lome in this particular day.
1. Lc his response as a start inept int to help the client dent itY his
long-term goals. Then use those to help the t Item select a few
short-term gulls 111M lie can realize within the next
month ( t \V( List those goals holdly on a sheet of paper that the

client can take home with hull, hand the sheet to the clientmd
tell him that you will gladly work with him to achieve those
goals.

At this point, talk about the program. In what way will your
pro.,,,ram help the client achieve the long-term goals: What
should your client expect to happen as she achieves each short -
term goal!What othcrkindsolinformat tondo you need in order
to plan an appropriate program! no you need to know die
client's achievement le\ el in math:110 you need 1,, know more
About Ills reading Po you need to know his preferred
learning styles:1 to J, plan to get this informat ion:Many
times. you call get tills kind of int, qinat ion by administering
series of tests or by telling, eX.ICtI the kinds assessment
111,4111111ellt you'll be using, the point at which they'll be given
m y, Aar pr 'gram, aid 11, mw much t nee each assessment procedure

\\ill take.
It you can doso, ay, mid 11,11-W the w.,rd "test." In the experience

of ilh ,st adult basic education students, testing has been its

unpl, asant experienc.e and the results a cause for shame. N lany
adult educators have much greater success during the intake
interview it they prepare the client for the needed tests but refer
to them as "screening It lois," "assessments," or "ways for getting
the mtormat ion we need to help you achieve your goals."

Follow the discussion of your program's assessment proce-
dures with a brief survey of the material that your client will be
using. Sh, iw hers, tine of the texts you may select. If there nme,
Live a practice lesson AvA11.11,10 tli.o von can complete with the
client t, show her that she can be successful its your program.

Finally, share with your new client any provisions vou may
offer,,uch aschlldcareortransportat ion. Set a date tOr vournext
meet mg or class, put it on an .ippoint mem or 11-kleN card, and, if
You have one, give the t.lient brochure or pamphlet that
describes yourprogram. Then walk your client to t he do, ,r, shake
hands, and give yourself a pat oil the back for haying conduLic'd
the intake interview in .1 very masterful manner :ea

Retunger

Selecting standardized
tests to enhance
instructional time

eeentlY, many educators have begun to balk at
the idea of using standardized tests tit measure
adult performance. They fault standardized tests
for being unable to measure all the complexities
ola skill such as reading. They also flat It them ItIr

Inc.v.urtng adults with such irrelevanc.ies as "grade level."
ally, they end their critic isms by suggesting that we spend less
time testing and more time teaching.

Indeed, there is truth in these charges. No standardized test
of any area measures a skill 111 Al its cm WITICtilty. And no adult

likes to be patronized by having his or her performance con,
pared tit that of a c hill.

But to eliminate all standardized testing in adult bask educa-
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tion on these grounds is to throw the baby out with the bath
water. Used judiciously, standardized tests savenot waste
instructional time because they help us design more efficient
programs for each of our learners.

The key to whether a test has been used "judiciously" is test
selection, which begins by applying five criteria to each test you
examine.

First, what is your purpose for testing! What kind of informa-
tion do you need!

Do you need information about your students' general level
of functioning in a major skill or content area! If so, you can find
a standardized survey test.

Would it be helpful to break down that skill area into three
or four parts to see in which subarea(s) you should focus

instruction! If so, you can find a standardized diagnostic test.
Would you like to have information about how your students

learn so you can adapt programs to suit learning styles! If you

can find a standardized test of learning styles.
No test can serve all three purposes In fact, most tests serve only

one. Thu., the first question you should ask yourself-is, what infOrn-ia-

t ion is essential fir your program and which tests will fill that need!

A second criterion is ealidirvdoes the test actually measure
what the publisher says it measures! You can determine whether
or not a test is valid by looking at the theory behind the test. Do

you agree with it! For example, some tests measure reading
ability by asking the student to read a list of words. Is that a valid
philosophy! if not, the test is

I IOW does, S.1y, a Certain new (CS( compare to other tests of the

same subject.' I t there is a high correlation (.70 or above) among
such tests, the new test has at least as much val idity as these older,
more established ones. If the correlation is low (.35 or below),

the authors should explain why lots correlation is desirable.
Reliabihrs; is a third crittwiont does the test give consistent

results !Without consistency, .11 (2:4 can give you wildly wavering
scores: a 4.5 in reading one day, a 3.2 the next. Such tests cannot
be counted on to measure the actual progress of your students.
Any test you select should have a reliability ci Irrelat ion of at least .85.

The way in which the test was standardized is the fourth
criterion. To develop grade level or other kinds of scores for the
test, the publisher invites groups of people to take the test. The
scores from these trials are then used as benchmarks to convert
raw scores into more meaningful comparisons. The more these
groups of people reflect all levels of society (i.e. are normally
distributed), the more faith you can have that the score will
reflect actual performance on a task. Look for a test that is
standardized on a normally distributed population.

The fifth criterion is time. All else being equal, choose a test
that will make the best use of instructional time. In other words,
the shorter the test, the better.

Unfortunately, many educators become discouraged when
they first begin to examine the technical manuals. Fewstandard-
ized tests can meet all five criteria. But the no ire you know about
a test'sstrengths and weaknesses, the better }oilcan interpret the
results and the bet ter decisions you can make about which tests
can enhancenot waste your instructional time.a

( ;corona Rettinger

The four most commonly
used assessment
evaluations in Pennsylvania
for adult students

oon after the adult student enters your program a
starting point for instruction can he determined
by administering one or more standardized tests.
Or, later, a standardized test may help assess a
student's readiness for the COED test or to deter-

mine viable career options.
Keep in mind that no instrument can be used ;is a definitive

statement of an individual's potential in academics; however, a

good test will provide basic guidelines from which goals can he
set, individual academic programs established, strength in spe-
cific career categories identified, and progress measured.

If you are shopping for a particular test battery for the first
time, remember three things:
1. Make sure the test was normed for the population (usually

age group) you arc serving.
2. Order a specimen set (a set of everything you'll need to
administer one test). Most companies offer one for $10-10
well worth the expense to find out whether you Re the
instrument before you spend a lot of money.
3. Administer and evaluate the test. After carefully reading the
instructions, take the test yourself. There's no better way to
appreciate the reading level, ease (or difficulty) of the instruc-
tions, difficulty and relevance of the materials to your program,

and whether the time limits (if applicable) are reasonable.
Described here are lour standardized tests, selected for two

reasons: I ) their frequency of use in adult education programs in
Pennsylvania and 2) the wide range of abilities measured by
each.

Tests of Adult Basic Education (TABE)
Purpose: To assess the level of skills of adults in basic reading,
language, and mathematics areas for the purposes of placing the
examinee in an educational program appropriate for instruct ion;
to evaluate instruction in a program or, for an individual, to
measure progress; and for research.
Description: Subsections include reading vocabulary, reading
comprehension, mathematics computation, mathematics con-
cepts and problems, language mechanics, language expression,
and spelling. A locator test which indicates which level of the
main battery to administer is available. Raw scores can be
converted into grade equivalency, scale scores, stanines, pert am-

tiles, or GED equivalents.
Type of Test: Achievement, placement, and diagnostic
( ;rade Level Range: .9 -12.9+
Time for Administration: 2.3 hours
Tune for Scoring and Evaluation: 15.25 minutes
Publisher: (MI/McGraw-I fill, 2500 ( Linden Road, ;Monterey,
CA 93940.
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This version of the TARE consists of four levels: E (grade
levels .9-8.9), NI (1.8-10.9), (2.5-12.9)md A (3.2-12.9).
There are also two forms (5 and 6) fiw each of these tests.

There are advantages and disadvantages to this test. The
TARE has the distinct advantage of being a fairly accurate
indicator ofactual grade level. And, t here arc many more scoring
(ipttons available (e.g., raw score to GED score, stanine score,
percent Ile). However, the scoring ofthe new tt.'t iscomplicated.
A 144-page Norms Books is chock -Bill of more charts than any
one test should need. It takes quite .1 long time to learn how to
use ;ill the necessary charts. It also takes 15-25 minutes Io grade

Inc( TARE test (deism-1,111W on how many ct inverch ins you ss'ant

to use).
Finally, a locator test is almost necessity l'eC,Illse each test

is very tit,: to grade level; during intake, when the grade level
of an individual is uncertain, aLlininistering a test which is too
difticult would prove frust nit ing, and one that is too easy
wouldn't measure anything. Thus, much expense and time is
involved in using the TARE test.

Adult Basic Learning Examination (ABLE)
Purptise: To measure the basic educational achievement of
adults who have not completed a formal eighth-grade educa
tii.in.
Description: Each level consists of four subtests: vocabulary,
reading, spelling, ,old anthnleuc, which includes Lk ,mputat
and problem solvin,. Vocabulary is dictated at all levels to
pn wide .1 measure that is independent of reading Allis..
Type of Test: Achievement, diagnosis
Grade Level Range: Three levels: E (1-4), I (5-8), 1) N-12)
Time firi- Administration: Levels 1 and 2: tint imed, approximately

two hours; Level 3: three hours, 25 minutes
Publisher: I faro iurt, Brace, Jovanovich, The Psychological C,
porat ion, 555 Academic Court, San Antonio, TX 78204-0952

GED Official Practice Test
Purpose: To prepare students tor the style, format, Ind content
of the actual GED test.
1 )cscr9eion C:onsistsof four forms (AA, BR, CC, PD), each wit h
fivesubtests (Writing, Social Studies, Science, Literature, N lath ).

The tests are available in Spanish, English, software, and audio,
Braille, anti large print for the vision-impaired.
Time h n- Administration: Each section is timed. Total test takes
approximately 3.5 hours.
Publisher: Steck-Vaughn Company, P.O. Box 26015, Austin,
TX 78755, (800) 531-5015

The CIED Practice Test is an extremely reliable, accurate
predictor of performance on the (3E1) test. A student who can
pass the Practice Test has a 90"(i chance of passing the OED

examination.

\Vide Range Achievement Test (WRAT)
Pur(ose: I )iagnosts, student progress
Type of Test: Achievement
Grade Levet Range: Two levels: ages 5- II, 12-75
Time for Administration: Under one hour fiw adnunistnit

scoring, and evaluation.
Reading, spelling, and math skills are quickly assessed, but

the WRAT is not suitable ti it lower-level readers (0-4 grade
level).

N lore in fonnat it in On tests used In Atilt I'd tIcalli.)11 I!. available

from AdvancE. Or, check the Mental Measurements Yearbook,

Buros Institute of Mental NIcasurement, University of Ne-
braska-Lincoln, 135 Bancroft 11;111, Lincoln, NE 68558-0148.
The publication is available in most libraries.

An excellent source of test ing materials was compiled by Dr.
Robert \V. Zellers. His booklet, A Resource lizude ot Tests for
Adult Basic Education, is available through AdvancE, or through
Robert William Zellers Educational Services, 311 Gardner
Street, Johnstown, PA 15905.

Also, Adult ELlucat ton Linkage Services has published a
handbook entitled Testing and Assessment in the Commonwealth

f PerIllSytt Detailed de:cript it of various assessment tests

are included. This publication is available through AdvancE z&
Stephen 1. \1

A background for
ABLE instruction

lthough adult basic education has traditionally
been defined as the process of helping adults
attain functional competency in basic skills to
the eighth-grade level, the emerging 1990s are
calling us to a more dynamic definition of func-

tional competency. While most would agree that minimum
competencies are demanded of everyone today, individuals vary
significantly in the level of basic skills, coping skills, and survival
skills needed to function satisfactorily in the environment in
which they find themselves. New technologies, the changing
economy, shifting demographics, changing social patterns, and
increased emphasis on literacy are confronting us with new
populations who need to be served:
I dislocated or underemployed workers, many of whom had
the basic skills needed to survive in previous occupations but
who now find that they do not possess the skills necessary to be
retrained for or to seek other forms of employment;

single-parent homemakers who do not have the skills neces-

sary to support their families;
increased numbers of minorities, especially in urban areas;
increased numbers of persons with previously undiagnosed

learning disabilities;
increased numbers of individuals who, due to recent literacy

initiatives, ale seeking basic reading skills.
the homeless.
parents who are seeking to foster a learning environment in

their homes.
ABLE providers across Pennsylvania arc rising to meet these

challenges, all of which have had an impact on classroom
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organization, instructional methods, and materials. There is a
growing body of literature in the field of ABLE which, when
combined with practical experience, can be helpful to ABLE
program administrators as they continue their efforts to admin-
ISM- effective programs.

Research by Conn confirms what most ABLE instructors
already know: ABLE students respond best to participatory
teaching practices in warm and supportive classroom environ-
ments (Brookfield, 1986). A physical arrangement which is
infonaal, which suggests opportunities for collaboration, and
which makes provisions for the physical needs of adult students
can set the climate for effect ice ABLE instruction. A 1991 text,
Creating Enuironments for Effectit:e Adult Learning (Jossev-Bass)
is a compilat ton of writings by ten authors on developing
hospitable learning environments for adults. Text includes
space, facilitiesmd equipment considerations, as well as atti-
tude development towards the adult learner. In addition. 'marry
ABLE programs include significant numbers olvoluntect tutors
in order to provide for the one-on-one instruction vital to
students at these levels. It has, therefore, become necessary to
provide private areas where this mode of instruct ion can °Calf.

More important than the physical arrangement is the ati
of the instructor, who has the responsibility ft kr providing

a supportive and comfortable emonk 'nal c limate for learning. A
true sense olcaring and mutualual respect , along with the bclieft hat
every student enters the classroom with already existing skills, is
important. The learning process is enhanced by ,1 physical and
emotional climate which provides opportuna ies for k ith group
interaction and individual learning. Bn x,kfield (1986), Daloz
(1986), and Wlodkowski (1985) expand upon the role of the
instructor, offer inspiration and insight Ind suggest models for
instructor evaluation.

Lerche (1985), reporting on the results of the 1984 National
Adult Literacy Project's Promising Practices Search, concludes
that "...t he most consistently successful programs are those that
structure and systemat ize t heir instructional design. They closely
link instructional object Ives to materials and methods and to
assessment of student progress. Further, these programs indi-
vidualize instructional plans to reflect learner strengths and to
address learner deficiencies. To monitor learner progress and to
provide frequent feedback to learners on their pro,s,Tess, they also
include an instruct tonal management and documentation sys-
tem." Lerche also lists the five variables that must be considered
in order to accommodate ind iv dual differenc es and maintain an
adult focus:

and employment goals;
educat inal background, includingcurrent skills, prik kr knowl-

edge, and linguistic ability;
life experiences and cultural background;

NI personal preferences and interests;
N learning styles and special learning problems.

While it is important to have a set curriculum and to establish
minimum goals and standards, there should be .1 flexibility that
allows tar individual needs and goals.

A glance at the daily mail on a program administrator's desk
is only one Indication of the ainounts and types of materials

:wadable for ABE. Complicating the materials-selection process
is the increasing use of computer-assisted instruction. Although
.1 valuable tool for supplementing and individualizing .ABLE
instruction, new technologies confront us with the additional
tasks of hardware and software select ion and evaluat ton. Never-
theless, guidelines to materialsselection do exist and most would
concur that:
1111 the goals and objectives established by t he chosen curriculum
should determine the necessary materials, not vice versa;

the materials must be designed with the adult student in
mind;

the materials should include or be correlated to the diagnos-
t is /placement mechanisms used in the program and should
provide means of assessment;
N the Materials should afford ample opport unities for pract ice;
N the materials must be examined to determine if the readabil-
ity level is appropriate and if the content is relevant to the life
experiences of the adults for whom they are intended.

Lerche (198.5), in her book Effective LiteracN Programs, In-
cludes in in-depth treatment on the subject of materials selec-
t ion and evaluat ion (including s.itware). (See also "Curriculum
resources for adult education programs," page 58.)

The coining years will continue to be challenging ones for
individuals involved in adult basic educat tun. Complex changes
in society, limited fiscal resources, and the information explo-
sion will make cooperation among ABLE providers a necessity.
Sharing models and materials that have proven effective, these
groups can work together toward the common goal of providing
instruction that meets the needs of the individual and that
enhances the society in which we I ive.u,

Julianne I). Crimarki

Dealing with adult learning
disabilities

any adults enrolled in adult basic education
and literacy programs had difficulty in school
because of learning problems. Adult students
require less labeling and more understanding
of their perceiving, processing, and communi-

cating differences.
Through testing and/or obserat ion, teachers can determine

if students have learning differences. Testing for learning prob-
lems is ideal because the spec ific characterist ics of the difficulties
can be determined. I lowever, even where specialized testing is
not available, teachers can observe manifestations of learning
disahilnies and, if they have some knowledge of the specific
manifestations of learning problems, can use their observations
to modify instruction to accommodate problems.

Students can be divided into three general groups: those
without learning problems, those with mild or mt dcrat e learn-
ing problems, and t hose with severe learn ing problems. Students
who do not have problems can receive instruction via troth-
t loran methods, while students who have learning problems of
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varying degrees need varying degrees of accommodations and/or
alternative techniques. For example, a student who has an
auditory processing problem may not he able to distinguish the
subtle differences in phonetic sounds. A student who has a right/
left problem may have difficulty learning rules which have
exceptions.

Learning problems can be identified and grouped in many
ways. A useful way to group some of the problems which affect
adults is to identify them as they affect a student's performance:

Visual processing (e.g., skipping words and lines)
IN Auditory processing (mishearing sounds)

Right/left discrimination ( reversals)
The racing mind (distractible)
Concrete thinking (requiring models and examples)
Ambiguous vocabulary (limits comprehension)
Organizational problems (time, object, or thoughts)
Sequencing (following logical order)
Motor problems (poor handwriting, clumsy)

The type of processing problem can be matched with instruc-
tional techniques which fit well with the student's manner of
thinking. A problem with auditory processing might require
that a student learn reading and spelling skills using alternative
(nonphonetic ) decoding techniques. Reversals require weighted
learning or mnemonics.

Some learning problems are better handled through accom-
modation. For example, a student with a read ing problem should
be allowed to take an oral exam to assess his or her knowledge
of science while, of course, a test of reading should include
reading. A student who reverses often should not be required to
answer true and false questions. Determining when an accom-
modation should be given should be based on the severity of the
student's problem.

Learning problems often cause years of failure and poor self-
esteem. Therefore, teachers must be vigilant in avoiding frustra-
tion amplified by past failures. Breaking tasks into small parts
and adequate repetition of developing skills build success and

A whole-language
collaborative curriculum
for adult literacy tutors
and students
ve Volunteer tutors and adult students often come to literacy
programs expecting to begin with "the basics." meaning a
phonics approach, and expecting the student-tutor relation-
ship to he authoritarian. However, research and practice
have shown the positive impact of a whole - language, col-
laborative approach. In an adult literacy providing agency
strongly committed to such an approach. participants may
need to he introduced to a new view of read mg and writing.
In the ten-hour, four-session orientation developed by
Philadelphia's Center tOr Literacy, tutors and students are
trained together in whole-language literacy learning strate-
gies and the collaborative approach.

Tutors and students are exposed to the view of reading and
writing as meaning-making activities as they learn whole-
language strategies. Tutors discover the role of context by
figuring out the meaning of signs written in the Russian
alphabet, and the rote of the reader's own experience by
interpreting ambiguous paragraphs. Students and tutors dis-
cover the value of pre- and post-reading discussion by study-
ing the cover illustration and title of a book of poems. The
participants also learn that any text of interest can be read if
the appropriate method is used. Listen ing wh ile following the
text, echo reading (student reads phrases or sentences after
tutor), duet reading (both read aloud), silent reading, and
oral reading all count as reading, with the choice depending
on the difficulty of the text.

While the whole-language approach emphasizes commu-
nication of ideas, learning words and letter sounds is not

ignored. Tutors and students learn three approaches to
identifying words: context, configuration, and letter sounds.
The value of context is confirmed as participants identify
their most common strategy as "guessing," but students are
encouraged to combine context, remembering how a word
looks (through flash cards), and identifying letter sounds
(through patterns of rhyming words such as cat, fat, sat).

Writing also is taught as a whole-language process. with
staff, tutors, and students free-writing for ten minutes. Par-
ticipants are assured that papers will not becollected, and any
sharing will he voluntary. A brainstormed list of topics helps
people get started, and four options are offered for spelling
barriers ( invented spelling, tirst letter only, leave a blank,
ask). When participants read their papers aloud, staff mem-
bers model response to content before technical correctness.

A collaborative relationship between tutors and adult
learners is promoted explicitly and implicitly. Tutors hear
statistics and anecdotes which highlight the students' ability
to compensate for their literacy deficiencies and be produc-
tive community members and skilled workers. Tutors and
students analyze their own adult learning experiences and
discover that the most successful learning usually takes the
form of equals sharing information.

A relationship of partners is also promoted indirectly.
Student:: and tutors arc treated as equals when they sign in on
the same list, receive the same handouts, and introduce
themselves the same way (telling what reading or writing task
they haven't gotten around to yet). Together, they brain-
storm, make reading predictions, dictate a learning log, write
and read their work.

This workshop shows tutors and students that reading and
writing can be learned in the same whole-language way that
they learned listening and talking, but with the tutor in the
role of a consultant rather than an authority figure.te.

Anita H. Pomerance
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confidence.
Counseling should be provided to help students with social

and life skills, as the characteristics listed above cause both
learning and living problems. We are all aware of how poor
language skills affect-completing a job application, but many
functional a:tas can also be affected. For example, a person who
does not know when to stop talking or makes decisions with
insufficient information experiences many living problems.

Avoidance is the most disabling aspect of having a learning
difference. If a person has difficulty with a skill such as reading,
then reading will not be a priority activity. When given a choice
of how to obtain the news, the person will turn on a radio or
television rather than pick up a newspaper. When a person has
difficulty reading maps, the person will ask for directions rather
than study maps.

Adult basic education teachers need to learn more about the
characteristics of learning problems and the manifestations in
academic and social functioning. Instructional materials should
Incorporate alternative techniques so that students can choose
the method which makes the most sense to them. At the
beginning of this century, we began to recognize individual
differences with the development of intelligence tests. An
understanding of learning styles was a natural outgrowth of the
identification -4- individual differences. Now we can take the
next step and refine our educational techniques to match the
neurological processing of individuals who differ significantly
from the norm.ft-

Ridiard J. Cooper

Tests of General
Educational
Development (GED)

he purpose of the General Educational Develop-
ment (GED) testing program developed by the
American Council on Education (ACE) is to offer
a second chance to millions ofadults to demonstrate
that they possess many of the skills they would have

acquired had they been able to complete their basic education
at a regular high school.

The GED testing program began in 1942 to test military
personnel who had not completed high school. At present, the
GED tests are administered in 50 states, many Canadian prov-
inces, and U.S. territories, as well as military bases throughout
the world. In Pennsylvania, test fees range from $15 to $45.

The tests have been refined and updated from time to time
to reflect current high school curricula. The most recent revi-

sion, which became effective in Pennsylvania on January 1,

1988, requires a 45-minute writing sample. The writing samples
are scored holistically by the GED Testing Service (GEDTS; see

page 67).
Upon satisfactory completion of the GED tests or ccmple-

tion of 30 semester hours in an approved postsecondaryeduca-

tional institution, the Commonwealth Secondary School Di-
ploma is issued. This activity implements Public Law 212 dated
May 15, 1945, and paragraph 5.15 of the State Board Regula-

tions.
Specific questions concerning scoring, retesting, age require-

ments, and other aspects of the programshould be directed to the
Commonwealth Secondary School Diploma Program, (717)
787-6747. Questions concerning local times, test fees, and
registration requirements should be directed to the GED test
center in your area. The complete list of centers, alphabetized by

county, is on page 73./L
Charles Holbrook

Here are some tips to pass along to students preparing for the GED:
Feel free to duplicate this page and clip out the Tips box.

Tips for test-takers
Get a good night's sleep to reduce stress and anxiety.

III Allocate study time toward those areas which will help
the most. In particular:
a. Half of the science test is inbiology, so put a priority

on biology.
b. Half of the mathematics test is in arithmetic, so

emphasize arithmetic.
c. All math answers require more than one step. An

obvious one-step answer is usually wrong.
d. Most drawings are to scale.
e. Formulas for math are located on the back of the

test booklet.
Relax.
Arrive at the test site early and avoid the stress that
results from running late.
Read all directions carefully.
Budget your time; be aware of time limits.

111 Read through all the answer choices before choosing
one.
Eliminate the answer choices youl now are incorrect.
The more you can eliminate, the better your chance of
choosing the correct answer from the ones that are left.
Skip the more difficult questions and come back to
them later.

II When you're not sure of an answer, guess. Answer
every question. A blank is definitely going to be
counted as incorrect. If you guess, at least you have a

chance.
On reading passages, read the question first, then go
back and read the passage with the question in mind.
If you finish early, use the remaining time to check your

answers.
--Michael F. Connifey and Charles Holbrook

_J
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Preparing students for the
GED: curriculum, materials,
methods

perating a GED program can be one of the easier
parts of your lob as an adult education program
administrator, but in most cases you should be
trying to make it more difficult.

Why say that? GED programs have the in-
nate benefit of a tangible and objective focus. It's easy: There are
,i wealth of supporting materials that are easily integrated into
the program, and you teach directly to the test. What could be
neater ? There is a GED Official Practice Test to identlilv areas of
deficiency. There are workbooks keyed to the test, computer
programs and video materials to bring up scores in specific test
areas, and simulations of the actual test to practice.

The GED at a glance
Test Content Areas # of items Time (min.)

Writing Skills

Social Studies

Science

PART ONE 55

Sentence Structure
Usage

PART TWO
Essay

U.S. History
Geography
Economics
Political Science
Behavioral Science

75

45

64 85

66 95

Biology
Earth Science
Physics
Chemistry

Interpreting 45 65
Literature Fopular Literature
and the Arts Classical Literature

Commentary

Mathematics 56 90
Arithmetic Measurement
Number Relationships
Data Analysis
Algebra
Geometry

TOTAL 286 455 min.
(7.58 hours)

lowever, the problem may he that too many administrators
place all of their emphasis on the GED document and not
enough on the underlying philosophy of the GED testthat the
test is a measure of the individual's readiness for the adult world.

Here are some ideas on how to run two different types of GED
programs.
II If you view the function of GED instruction as preparing
clients to earn a paper certificate because they exceeded some
minimum criteria score, then you should do the following in
setting up a program:

a. Visit one existing GED class and observe the workbooks
in use and the procedures followed. Go back to your site and copy
what you saw. (This step is optional if you're in a real hurry.)

b. Get catalogs tiom major publ ishers such as Steck-Vaughn,
Regents/Prentice Hall, and Contemporary and place orders for
the testing and workbook materials that look nice.

c. Hang out your shingle as a "GED program" and start
promoting your services.

d. Enjoy your free time. You'll be surprised at how easily the
program will run itself.

On the other hand, if you view the function of the GED
program as providing clients with a key to future training and a
passage to more demanding experiences, then you should con-
sider these steps:

.i. Sit down and think about what you really want to do. Are
you aiming to simply "crank out graduates," or do you want to
move your students to more demanding levels that eventually
will lead them to a better life ?? If you choose the latter, do you
have the necessary working relationships with agencies who can
provide the actual skill training and to whom you can "transfer"
students when they are ready! Address the issue of your capacity
to provide the ancillary services that are part of doing the job
right. Be sure your program provides staff-to talk to clients about
their personal problems, help with child care so they can come
to class, help with transportation, and serve as role models of
mature behavior, appropriate appearance, and intelligent deci-
sion making.

b. Search high and low for staff who are competent, unpre-
tentious, organized, compassionate, have "common sense" and
a great sense of humor, honestly like peopleespecially those
who might not have made it the first time around, have firsthand
knowledge of what is needed to get and hold a job, have a broad
range of life experiences, are inspirational, know how to manage
a group, are authoritarian and humanistic at the same time, and
who want your program to he the best it can he. Ninety percent
of the quality of any program rests with the personnel and
leadership of that program. Don't just hire someone because
they have been with you a long time or because the district
contract says they have a right to the class because of seniority.

c. Talk to other ABE and GED providers to learn how your
program can complement what they are doing, what needs are
unmet, and how you can he compatible, nor competitive. Talk
to the people who represent the "next step" in the student's
progress: the community colleges, vocational schools, armed-
services recruiters, temporary-employment services, state Bu-
reau of Employment Security offices, etc., and lock in procedures
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for referral.
d. Get catalogs from Steck-Vaughn, Regents/Prentice Hall,

and Contemporary, etc., talk to their sales representatives, ask
for some preview materials, and then buy the ones that your staff
and students are comfortable with.

e. Study the commercial materials and supplement them
with teacher-made materials that will help students generalize
the content in their GED classes to everyday life. Use maps, bank
publications, and consumer-agencies brochures. Get copies of
USA Today or your local newspaper and use them to teach that
science, geography, social studies, and writing are not artificially
segmented even if they are in the GED test. Make the content
of the instruction real to the students.

f. Hang out your shingle as a "GED program" and buy
advertising promoting the idea, "Get your high school diploma
and start on your second chance."

g. Monitor programs and send clear messages to your staff

that a GED program is more than getting bodies to pass a GED
test, that the needs of the students come first, and that passing
the test is just the first step in a whole new adventure.

h. Be confident in the knowledge that you're running GED
classes the way that they should be run, but recognize that they
always could be better)+,

ESL for adults

Richard C. Gacka

lthough many may think of English as a Second
Language (ESL) as a new field, a rich history dates
back to 17th-century Britain. From the early
19th century, reformers, including the naturalist
and American immigrant Maximilian D. Berlitz,

attempted to replace the traditional rationalistic Grammar-
Translation Method with communicative language teaching
methods. At the English Language Institute at the University of
Michigan several years after its founding in 1941, Charles Fries
maintained that students should not learn "about the language,"
but rather "learn the language."

During World War II, linguists were called upon to develop
methods and materials to enable Americans to speak various
other languages quickly and practically. Their high-profile
successes and the post-war emergence of English as the undis-
puted international language, as well as the increased interest of
language teachers and psychologists in the new methodologies,
furthered the development of ESL as an academic and profes-
sional field.

Today Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages,
Inc. (founded in 1966) lists 171 institutions (seven in Pennsyl-
vania) offering professional preparation programs in TESOL in
the United States.

Current approach..
It is generally agreed that the Grammar-Translation Method,

by which many of us learned languages in schools, has very little
to offer the current practitioner, whose goal is to foster the ability

to communicate in everyday life. This is not to say it has nothing
to offer, and most ascribe to the eclectic "whatever works"

approach, drawing from all possible sources for methodology,
techniques, and materials.

Other early approaches, i.e. the Direct, Audiolingual, and
Situational Methods, share several basic principles: primacy of
and emphasis on oral-aural skills; exclusive use of the target
language; use of situational dialogues in conversational style;
action, realia, and pictures as teaching tools; and inductive,
controlled (from simple to complex) presentation and learning
of grammar and culture.

More recent approaches have not only been reactions to and/
or expansions of earlier approaches (including those based on
behaviora psychology) but have also been heavily influenced by
cognitive and humanistic psychology and by research on Sec-
ond Language Acquisition (SLA) from the developing fields of
applied linguistics, psycholinguistics, and sociolinguistics. The
early work of Chomsky (1957), recognizing deep, or abstract,
structure beneath mechanical surface grammar, constituted
major revolution.

The Affective-Humanistic Approach, including Suggesto-
pedia and Community Language Learning, stresses the impor-
tance of the individual and his feelings, atmosphere,meaningful
communication, and student interaction. The teacher as facili-
tator or counselor may be required to speak the students' native
language as its use and translation may be essential.

The Comprehension Approach, including The Natural
Approach and Total Physical Response (TPR), puts great
emphasis on listening to meaningful language. Meaning is
illustrated and reinforced by student as well as teacher action.
Speaking follows listening and, as in all of the more recent
approaches, errors are to be expected and tolerated, or even
analyzed and used constructively.

The Communicative Approach views language as only one
part of communication. Focus is on functions of authentic
language in situational and social context. Discourse involving
unverbalized feelings, intentions, and choices takes place in
role- and game-playing classroom activities. Fluency rather than
error-free language production is the major goal. Students are
encouraged to develop their own strategies for comprehension.

This overview is necessarily brief and resultingly sketchy.
Many theories, techniques, developments and issues have riot
even been mentioned.

For further and more detailed information about ESL, see:
Techniques and Principles in Language Teaching, D. Larsen-Free-
man (Oxford University Press, 1986); Teaching English as a
Second or Foreign Language, 2nd Ed., M. Celce-Murcia (1991);
and Issues in Second Language Acquisition-Iviukiple Perspectives, L.

M. Beebe (Newbury House, 1988).

LEP adults
Current general principles of adult education are, of course,

applicable to the Limited English Proficiency (LEP) adult who
is a refugee or immigrant in an English-speaking country. The
learners bring a wealth of experience and expertise to the
classroom. On the other hand, they have demanding responsi-
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bilit ies to fu hill. LEP adults, however, find themselves in a child-
like p isltion, unable to easily communicate their needs and
desires, nor can they exj Tess their knowledge, views, and feel
ngs. Their responsibilities are doubly onen ius because of c,

municanon deficiencies. While they may he suffering from
culture shock and/or physical debility, they are faced with the

Theseformidable task of acquiring a new language as an ad I . Ti
factors place special demands on an F.:1 program and particu-
larly on the ClaSsla him teacher (who will also reap spec tai rewards

for skill, patience, empathy, and cultural respect 1.
Within the uniqueness of ESIind of LEI' students hes .1

multiplicity of cultures, backgrounds, and individuals. Lid)
program must be geared to the particul.irp ipulat 1, ins ce imprising
its student body. Broad-based multicultural sensitivity is an
essential ingredient for successful education.

Considerations for ado .:nk.-trators
While many details cancer t iing an ESL program may he left

in the hands of an ESL coordinator or teaching stall, the
administrai or shi mid have sufficient understanding and mfulr-
rnatikin about this unique field to make informed choices and
decisions.

Recruitment of student then stay On the more direct
avenues of personal con! act and net working aith)ilt.: target
populat ions, bilingu '1 notices \vit hm the CoMilmnity, and refer-
rals (nom either agencies. Intake procedures must allow I( ir
translation into native language by a translator or, more likely.
by a tni ire advanced student, relative, Or friend. On the other
hand, an Intake Interview, ci inducted by experienced ESI. staff,
Serves as the first evaluative tool and may be the only necessary
procedure for placement.

Flomogenoitis grouping according to language ,ability is not
easily accomplished given a wide range of educational hai k-
grualndsandallpossiblec ombinat ions of vAryin g ies within
the four skill areas of listening, speaking, reading, and writing.
Syllabus, materials, and teacher preparat iiinionentat Ion must
he flexible enough to meet this condition.

Optimal class size is 12 with a maximum of I S. This allows for
whole -group act ivit les as well as subst ant la st udent interaction.
Tables and chairs, rather than individual desks, may not only be
easier to provide but also contribute tO an. informal atmosphere
where the teacher can take various roles ranging from authority
to observer.

A coherent curriculum or syllabus which is based on an
explicit philosophy and goals (which are in turn based on sound
ESL principles) must he adopted or developed. A standardized
evaluation instrument should be chosen accordingly. During
the late Ws and through the '80s. a wealth of material has been
published or has become available through Aelvanc E and ()tiler
clearinghouses. Though practitioners are no longer forced to
develop their own techniques and materials, they should be
encouraged to continue to do so. Though some exc,.-Ilent basal
series are available, none are sufficient to the task. Supplemental
texts, as well as a library of supplemental and res, iurce materials,
must be provided.

Many, if not most, of the ESL teachers practicing t heir art in

Pennsylvania and throughout the world do not hold degrees in
this field but have developed their skills through infonnal and/

Irma; training, classroom and program experience, indepen-
dent study, and creat lye interact ion and planning.

Professional staff should have and maintain a broad knowl-
edge of t he ESE field and its many basic and innovative
techniques. Volunteer t utors, with extensive inn ial training and
mgoing support, can be extremely sat isfied and effect ive in the

rile of classroimn teacher. Retention of both students and
volunteer teachers may be enhanced by an intergroup refresh-
ment- social break in 1 he class period. Events and trips which
encourage the sharing of cultures also contribute. One credo of
ESL clays Constant: I bite fun! as

--Janice U. Frick

Developing a workplace
curriculum

S aelult basic education enters the workplace,
curriculum development is becoming a critical
factor in the design and implementation of a
successful program. Traditional adult education
curricula that work quite well in a more academic

setting tend to fall short when applied to a business world where
increased priduct ivity is the desired educational outcome. If
curriculum development is to meet the needs of workers and
employers, hierarchical approaches to curriculum development
must be replaced by contextualized skill development. Work-
place learning must have concrete Iles to 11% )11:111,1Ce sk ills or the

mismatch between worker abilities and worker skills will con-
tinue to escalate in the coining decade.

Before curriculum development can begin, a needs analysis
must be completed and target groups ident died for educational
intervention. Specific jobs are then examined in order to
determine (hose educational skills which are necessary for
adequate task performance. For example, a kitchen worker in a
nt rsing home may need the following, educational skills in order
to perform his/her job adequately: I) the ability to read menus
writ ten at approximately a 6th-grade level, 2) an understanding
of the color coding system for special diets, and 3) the ability to
correctly manipulate standard units of weight and measure.
These competencies heCOIlle the primary goals upon which the
curriculum is built.

One of the greatest challenges in designing workplace cur-
ricula is juggling the varied perspectives of teachers, workers,
and management. When determining curriculum goals, it is

important that each of these groups feel some ownership toward
the stated goals. Although a thorough task analysis is the
foundat ion of the curriculum, input from management, workers,
and instructors must round out the picture. The kitchen workers
who need to read menus to do their job may have other
educational priorities, such as obtaining a driver's license or
increasing their mobility within the company. Management
may decide it wants all employees to have high schi xil diplomas.
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The greater the feeling of ownership toward the curriculum
goals, the more cooperation can be expected from each of these

groups. An effective curriculum designer must mediate among
the vaned, and sometunes divergent. educational objectives
within the workplace and represent :ill perspectives within the
curriculum goals.

Once the instructional goals have been identified and agreed
ill, in by all involved piiroesi task analysis is perfOrmed on each

of the goals to isolate specific objectives. Whereas traditional
educational frameworks move from general is. specific knowl-
edge, contextual instruction begins with the concrete and
moves toward the abstract. In the case of the kitchen workers,
this means beginning instruction with the menus and moving
toward a more comprehensivt: reading program. The immediacy
of worker need is the criterion used to determine the instruc-
tional sequence. Cognitive theory should certainly he recog-
nized and taken into account, but it must also be tempered by the

functional context of the workplace.
A fundamental consideration in creating levels of instruc-

tion should be the need of workers, management, and teachers
to recognize significant achievement and continued progress
toward the stated goals. If levels are defined too broadly, it is

difficult tOr workers to recognize achievement. If there are too
many levels within the curriculum, the pride that workers take
in moving from one level to the next is greatly diminished.
Assessment instruments must be developed to place students at

the appropriate instructional levels within the curriculum.
Further, student progress and overall program effect iveness must

he assessed before the curriculum can be deemed successful.
A workplace curriculum is never really finished. As a com-

pany grows, job skills change, workers change, and there Is a
constant need to review, revise, and update curriculum content.
If N\ orkplace education is the key to a literate population, adult
educators must do everything in their power to design a meth-
odology for creating workplace curricula capable of meeting the
needs of an ever changing workforce.m

Nam/raj. Strunk

Family !literacy
hildren needeei.. ive guidance id a supportive

home environment to develop a "sensitivity to
the sounds and rhythm of words and their mean-
ings, a It we of books and an ease of oral ci immu-

nicat ion" (Becoming a Nation of Readers) . These

skills are basic to both the process of reading and to general
educational achievement. Researchers conclude that success in

reading also depends on wide experience in talking and learning
about t lie world, early experiences with writ ten language such as
seeing parents writing, and hiving parents read to their children.
Because shared literacy activities bet wren parents and children

are now mid, rsto, id to he not luxuries but necessit kis tor lan-
guage skill development, researchers and pract it loners are ash,

cat mg family literacy education.
Fami lyiiteracypn, gramsarespect ,111ydesignedprogramstl t

focus on improving the literacy of educationally disadvantaged
pa -cots and their children. These programs are varied in design
and administration and are sponsored by a variety of agencies
and initiatives. N ickse (1989 ) organizes family literacy programs

into ti tor types depending on the intensity and type of
intergenerational activities. These types range from highly
structured programs in which both parent and child receive
direct instruction (e.g. Even Start) to loosely structured pro-
grams in which enjoyment of literacy activities is the key

component (e.g. storytelling and read-alongs). Nickse's matrix
can provide a framework through which program planners can

conceptualize new or expanded family literacy programs for
their communities.

Successful family literacy programs generally use a lune t ional

context approach to instruction which embeds basic skills
instruction in a relevant context. Parents in the family lit eraLy
program, for example, are taught basic skills within the func-

tional context of family and parenting needs such as promoting
educat ion in the home, fostering the development of essential
literacy skills, and working effectively with teachers and schools.
In this way, individuals nor only improve basic skills important
to performing specific literacy tasks but also master the content
knowledge necessary for effective parenting. Adults find this
instructional approach mot ivat mg, because they are improving
their literacy skills using relevant materials and can see an
immediate application of the skills to their lives.

The Bureau of Adult. Basic and Literacy Education has
supported various family literacy programs through the Adult
Education Act, Section 35 3 for Special Experimental Demon-
stration and Staff Development Projects. The following descrip-
t ions highlight two recent 353-frinded family literacy programs.

The Lutheran Settlement House Women's Program devel-
oped tic iirriculum, We Are All Emil's:, as part of a 353 project on

family literacy. This multicultural curriculum, comprised of
materials written by adult learners, is divided into two sect ions.

Section 1 includes writings on diverse families, adult learners'
and their children's school experiences, and the differences
between real and TV parents. Parents improve their basic skills
while reading about and discussing issues related to parenting
and education. Section 2 includes writings about teaching
children in the home and literacy activities that parents can do
with their children. This section provides practical, easy-to-do
act wit ies to expand their children'sliteracy and numeracyskills.

State College Area School District (SCASD) Community.
Education developed a family literacy project that includes a
model :ory hour program with a Reid With Me iimruction,11
guide, read-aloud training, and library use information. This
project provides parents with opportunities to model parent -
child literacy act ivit ies and access to community resources such

as the public library. SCASD staff implemented this program

with families residing at a shelter for the homeless, parents in
ABEICIED classes, parents of Chapter I program students, and

teen parents from SCASD Teen Parent Program.
State-funded (Act 143) and federally funded programs (e.g.,

Adult Education AL t, Even Start Family Literacy Program,
Libran, Literacy Program), as well as various private fininda-

0 5 4
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I ItInS,:-.upport family lit eras l' pri)jects. illtt mum It in tin the fund-

ing and development of family literacy programs can he ob-
tained throui.' 1 the Institute for the Study of Adult Literacy at
Penn St ate, Commonwealth Libraries, and the Nat tonal Center
for Family Literacy. ( :ompleted model protects are available on
Loan throu,11 the state literacy resource centers.ak

--Rtrharit \tut I font aid ( 3mstmc N filler

Varieties of
computer-assisted
instruction in adult basic
and literacy education

here ,ire many reasons for Incorporating nputer-
assist ed instruction int, and literacy
education: enhanced student recruitment and re-
tention; accelerated, rele \ ill. .:id indnadualEed
learning; and impri wed levels of self-esteem among

part icipants.
Software is .ivadable that can assess learners' abilities and

needs in areas such as haste number concepts or grammar, teach
and reinforce spec if Ic sk ills from typing to check-writ ing, and let
them express themselves in desktop-published newsletters...
sou ware which prompts students through the writing process
front brainstorming through tmal edit ing...sotn.vare that lets
students blast the l'Orrel. I 01 tit it nri Wit h nit ruse click sot t ware
which "talks" and accepts voice input trout teachers and learners
...and software which encourages group Jecision-makmg and
problem- solving, sometimes over syst Lin, spanning the tele-
phone lines.

The best ,ftware nd systems are designed by master teach-
ers and reflect .1 diNt111.111011 tit What Is Illot eltective and
rewarding about their styles. And the hardware! CD-RON
vklei lisk, and modems are all bes:onung easier to use and afford,
all adding visual and :old it, try dimensions to 1.vlut ever material
is being presented.

(..)n the other hind, there isn't yet a tremendous amount of
soft ware tailored specifically it ,r adult bask education students,
and some of what is available is overpriced, marginally useful,
and IN I gge. The theoretical gri.,Undw,irk behind many of the
programs seems a lit t le suspect, a little simplistic. It is vital that
adult literacy educati ,rs maintain an act iyely cram lead perspect tee
to analy:ing software, and give that input to software designers.

In tills site let y, Clqnruters are involved I 111 .111110st every job

sea t lug, Ind many personal sett trig,. A tutu it or t eat her can help
pr: ,vide learners with access to these powerful tools, which can
increase both their workplace skills .ind their self-esteem.
The st ere, it ypical CAI is drill-and-practice software, where the
learner receives pre-and p,,st -test mg, instruction, and practice
using the subier.t mat ter, lasing some ltrill of ('loge or mulnrlc
choice testing to ewaluatt 112.11'111M. The hest of these .1110V1 for

.1 relatively wide variation in learner responses. Soine 11.15'e
entertaining and incatunglul graphics and animation which

help reinforce or illustrate c.mcepts, and use games as exerc
\ lam of these programs exist, olvaryingqual it y and scope. Bone
are well-designed and inexpensive, focusing on one spec if Sk ill

and exploring it deeply. They may be editable, so teachers can
add their own exercises.

Some coordinated ',et itt (:Al programs, called Integrated
Learning Systems (ILS's), are made to bring learners through the
equivalent of several years of school, or an cut ire ( 3FD program.
11.5s typically hive elaborate tricking mechanisms for eva luat
students and ci,rrelat Illg their son-es to standard i:ed tests such as
the TABE. f these prot.,rains have exciting mull imedia
components, such as Itill-mot ion video or extensive audio. These
features can he especially valuable tOr entry-level ;earners, and
the programs are designed to let them progress independently.

Simulations, .mother type of CAI, encourage learners to
explore and test assumptions in various "real life" sit cations, midi
as start mg a business or making a political choice. Some of these
programs arc designed fir multiple players and aim to Improve
decision-making, gri nip process activities, ind problem-solving.

A nonstereotypical form of CAI emphasi:es the use of
computer tools to augment the classroom curriculum. For in-
stance, it learners are allowed and taught to use word-processing
programs to write their CiED essays, they are accomplishing it
least three thingssimultaneously. They are able to fOcus more on
their uniquely human ability to think about what they want to
write and how they want to write it and less on how it will look
on a page or how much laborious time they will have spent
recopying It by hand to make it perfect. Instead of seeing writing
as .1 sacred, untouchable proposition, they learn to see text as
flexible and editable, related to speech, when they print out
copies and hand them around. And they learn two marketable
skills, typing and word-processing.

Learners can compile budgets on spreadsheets, learning the
Meaning of Charts and grarlIS In the process. Tile\ can keep lists
if recipes or addresses on databases, use graphics programs ti,

express themselves
visually, and p.ut it all
together by engaging
in a desktop publish-
ing project such as a
newsletter. This is as
relevant as it gets, and
the teaming directly
transfers to the work-
place and to being active cul:enS in a democratic society.

Adult literacy pract inoners can provide a valuable service by
becoming familiar with the availal-le software, stereotypical or
1101, and Utilizing the best ones they find.

Several agencies in Pennsylvania, such as the Inst auk: for the
Study of Adult Literacy at Penn State (till-8(s 1-3777), the
Technology Project of the National Center on .Adult Literacy
(215.sgs..11)25)ind the Office of Computing Services at
I )rexel I. Iniversity (2I 5-8c)5-1282 I provide various levels of
suppt .rt tier adult basic edict. iors um:rested in i:ing comput-
ers in their prograins.za

I Ulfeltlern

Venetic, ul computer-wonted nrAI uc Oen in
adult ber.e1 end nter.ncy C.ral100

:

-Tale

Burenswin
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Curriculum resources for
adult education programs

one are the days when adult educators had no
choice but to teach the Scars catalog because
most of the materials published for adult learners
were modifications of children's texts. Today, we
are faced with a plethora of attractive materials

designed specifically for adult learners. If today's teachers are
using the Sears catalog, it's an intentional lesson in applying
skills to real life.

However, the natural response for man), under present time
and monetary constraints, is to stick to what they know. Yet
resources often determine learning approaches. It is hard to
provoke group discussion when all your ABE materials feature a
programmed learning format, or to promote the confidence that
comes from individual exploration when all your ESL. work-
books stress class drill or role playing.

Malcolm S. Knowles identified the most useful techniques
for encouraging learning in various behavioral categories:

Change in:

1. Knowledge
(digestion of information)

Appropriate techniques:

Lecture, interview, reading,
debate, audio-visual

2. Understanding Discussion, demonstration,
(application of skills) case study

3. Skills Practice exercises, drill.
(performance of new ways) demonstration, coaching

4. Attitude Role playing, discussion.
(accepting new feelings) cases, games, counseling

5. Interests Trips, reading. exhibits,
(exposure to new activities) audio-visuals

Do your current materials and resources encourage teachers
and tutors to use the full range of appropriate techniques in
assisting adult learners to enlarge their knowledge, skills, and
perspectives! Are they tho best available at an affordable price
If the learning environment is to provide options in materials
and methods that suit adults' varied learning strengths, educa-
tors must experiment with a wide variety of resource:. In
addition to standard texts and workbooks, there are:

1. Programmed materials: In a format geared to self-instruc-
tion, adults can learn at their own pace and instructors can
manage large groups of adults with diverse abilities and interests.
These materials provide immediate feedback, reinforcement,
and the opportunity to follow particular interests. Disadvan-
tages include the need for supplementary material to overcome
deficiencies in some areas, a tendency to bore students if program
sequences are paced too slowly, a lack of interaction between
teacher and student Ind a forestalling of the creative processes
of thinking and reading.

0

2. Computer-assisted instruction (CAI): This high-tech ex-
pansion of the programmed format increases the number of
adults that can he served simultaneously while providing indi-
vidualized level, pace, and feedback. Its advantage over printed
programmed materials lies in its diagnostic, monitoring, and
selection system, which can serve as a blueprint for the instructor
or provide the learner with options for bypassing selected step-
by-step sequences. This eliminates the tedium of confronting
irrelevant or repetitive material. (For more on CAI, see previous
page.)

3. Instructional aids: Proper use of an overhead, slide, or
motion picture projector; camera; calculator; typewriter; televi-
sion; and tape recorder can enhance learning activities. Such
resources most be appropriate to content and technique. Teach-
ers who investigate, analyze, and try out new types of equipment
and software should be involved in any purchasing decision.
Instructional aids require not only teacher/tutor preparation
prior to use but learner preparation 1an,... .O..ow-up as well. Adult

students need to know: what to look for in present at ions and to
understand how their various learning activities arc related.

4. Informational materials: "I Ionic made" materials can be
helpful in enhancing or filling in gaps in commercial materials.
They inVOINT. students in their own learning and provide unique
resources whose familiarity, relevance, and emotional content
may he particularly useful tools for new readers and writers.
Photographs, interviews, and taped stories aid in role playing
and may stimulate discussions that lead to changes in the adult's
attitudes, insights, or interests.

Selecting materials
An understanding of adult learners, their characterist ics, and

their needs is the best guide to selecting appropriate material. No
single method of instruction is suitable to all learners. Rather,
provide a variety of up-to-date basic, supplementary, and refer-
ence material. The "Checklist for evaluating instructional ma-
tena Ls," developed by the Virginia Commonwealth University
Materials Resource Center and reproduced on the next page, is
both comprehensive and easy to use.

You will find a current, annotated listing of resources for
ABE/GED/ESL/Literacy/Workplace learners in The ABLE
Guide. Also check Freebies fur ABLE, a catalog of materials
available at no charge. Other bibliographies featuring adult
learner resources arc listed in The ABLE Sampler: A Professional
Development Guide for Adult Literacy Practitioners. All three
kooks are available on loan from AdvancE.

--Sherry Royce

"Don't lose touch with the daily activ.ties of
students, staff, instructors."

Stephen Wegener
Adult Education Specialist

ARM IU 28 Adult Learning Center, Indiana

-56s-
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Checklist for evaluating instructional materials
(S = Strong i A = Adequate i W = Weak III N/A = Nonapplicable)

A W
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

1. Purpose and rationale fully explained
2. Goals and objectives clearly identified
3. Content directed to stated goals and objectives
4. Procedures include ways to determine student's readiness
5. Assessment of student achievement included

VALIDITY
6. Authors appear to be qualified
7. Materials have been field-tested
8. Evaluation of materials used

CON1ENT OF MATERIALS
9. Concepts well developed and sequentially developed

10. No confusing and/or conflicting concepts
11. Skills sequenced, introduced, and reviewed
12. Major points clearly identified
13. Audio-visual elements integrated
14. Reading level is appropriate for student in this program
15. Materials can be worked with independently or minimum help
16. Content will stimulate and challenge students

OBJECTIVITY
17. Information is factual
18. No racial, sexual, or religious biases
19. Portrayal of racial, religious, and ethnic groups builds

understanding, appreciation, and acceptance

COMPONENTS AND ORGANIZATION
20. Materials not too large, bulky, or complex
21. Materials are relatively easy to use
22. Special in- s'rvice training is required
23. Materials are well designed and packaged
24. Materials are reasonably priced

TEACHER MATERIALS
25. Adequate teacher guides or manuals provided
26. Provision for teacher-student interaction
27. Suggestions and instructions for meeting needs of students

of varying levels are included
28. Suggestions for related learning activities are included

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
29. Materials would make a meaningful addit:on to the

classroom
30. Materials do what they are intended to do
31. I recommend the purchase of these materials

Developed by the Virginia Commonwealth University Materials Resource Center
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Counseling for academic
needsnow and in the future

requently, academic counseling is viewed as super-

litmus in the adult education ,11-C11.1. 1. .1(..IdCMIL

counseling appropriate for the stud( III I10 latks
basic survival skills, the student who /ink. wants ,t
GED certificate, Or any adult student Who has no

interest or aptitude I( ,r a college or university! Ethical( ins reason
that since many adult students have a host of impediments I()
future academic achievement, such as family responsibilities,
financial obligations, language barnersind even learning dis-
abilities, such counseling should be reserved for the exceptional
student. Instead, academic counselinu should be viewed as a right

afforded any adult who chooses to continue his( it her educat ion.

Part of the difficulty in determining the extent to which
academic counseling is appropriateli)r a given strident is the lack

of a clear definition fen. the tenn acadenuc. In most public hieh
scht kits, the word has come tiiclesignate a course of study designed

for students who plan to pursue a tour -year degree at a college or

university. Yet, this was not always the case. The word (w, &MN',

121 /I ii which academic' is derived, originally referred it'd garden Of

ijove near Athens where Plato and his (,)Ilowers held their
philosophical conferences. Tile only prerequisite 1,11- admission toi

Plato's academy was a willingness to examine the many tacets of
life through rational inquiry. These areas were not artificially
strat died -according to economic or cultural values of the day, but

were eclectic in nature. Tlie individual examined those facets o1
lute which held the most meaning for him rather than those which

would bring 1t.le greatest prestiee or economicmuc success.

Pragmat ism has long been a cornerstone of adult educat 1, in.
Our curricula are competency- based; our students are goal -
oriented. The (WI has become a paradigm of success, the
standard used to different hite t he educ.ited from t he educat ion-

ally disadvantaged. Yet, in our race to alleviate a student's
economic barriers, have we tailed to give him or her a true
pieuire of the wealth inherent in the acquisition of knowledcc
for its own sake! Academic counseling, in its broadest sense,
heirs a student explore those areas ot knowledge which hold the
greatest meaning for hun or her. After all, of what use are I Ile

skills when life holds lit tie Or no medium?, fOr the individual .' As

educators, we have an obl teat ion not only to help students learn

sur're'al skills, lint Also to LhAlltdte a student's lit.long pr,,,:c.,, if
rational inquiry. If our own view of edi 'canon is in yi ,pic, t an we

expect any more than that from our students!

Providing options
inhke chi Id, en in the public schools, every adult education

student has a right to determine his/her own individual tonne
of study. It is the task of the academie counselor to present
options lair study both inside and outside t hie adult education
classroom. Curiosity is the foundation of knowledge, and the
academic counselor must be able to mediate between a student 's

innate curiosity and the existing educational structure. This is
not an easy task. On a day-to-day basis, this might mean helping

0

one student prepare for an SAT achievement test in physics

while I( icating an ARE text on Greek co,)ktng for another.
Certainly, we can't be all things to all people, but we can
facilitate learning outside the mainstream of the traditional
adult education curriculum. Further, we can view milestones
such as the (QED as one step in the educational process rather
than the end oft he adult learning experience. This would allow

the adult 1e(..ucat ion student the option of continuing his or lien

st &Idle:, aft er successfully passing t he t. 3EI)exam /MI tun. Opt ions

for doing sum and guidance in following the necessary procedures
she iuld be available in the adult education pre igram.

Innate curiosity does not limit itself to the five subject areas
on the (..3ED. Educators must ask students what they want to
learn rather than dictate' subject areas that are convenient to
teach. This doesn't mean that adult educators should throw
Pragmatist)) OM the WintIOW and begin holding philosophical
discussions in olive groves, but we must begin to temper our
pragmatism with academic counseling in its broadest applica-
t ion. Regardless of whether a student plans to continue lus/her

studies at college or university, everyone has right to team as

much as possible about the world in which we live. If we are tc

educate rather than teachicadetnic counseling must become an

inteeral part of the adult education progratn.z8.
Siindra.f. Strunk

Counseling for students'
personal needs

()tinseling for personal needs is a crtncal c( nitro-

nem of a successful adult education program.
While educating the adult student, a pre igram
should focus on the individual as ,a whtile person.
ABLE students often are dealing with complex

issues in their lives that direct lyaffect thcirtbiiiayto learn, retain

int:emu:mon, and function in an educational sett ine. The
counselor's and teacher's sensitivity can reduce at t rit ion due to

stress from these factors.
One such issue is self-esteem. Oft en adult learners Carry Wit 11

them the stigma ()Hieing perceived asstupid inch unable to learn.

Self-mmee is directly connected to classroom performance. It
students think they will fail, ()lien they do. I. Inintrusive, cunfi-
dentf.al counseling can help t hem connect to who they really are

t they Can It object isely at how they view themselves. They
can work on bit icks to personal growth and expli ire ways of

coping. They can recognize their own strengths and be aft irmed

as capable people who can reach their goals.Is.

Issues relating to the home L'IlVinwiment have a strong
impact on the adult learner's in the classroom. Knowl-
edge of the student's support network, or lack of family mili( ,

is cnIc sal. Thus is especially true if domest is violence is involved.

It a student and/or her children are experiencing physical abuse,
studying or even thinking ali( nit school can become stressful.
Abuse issues can he dealt with and counseling opt it this ussd

In an individual basis. Referrals to shelter, legal, ind unethical

resources can be made through the counselor or a list ofres, ,arc es
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that teachers should have available.
In addition, increased educational skills and enhanced self-

esteem can change the power dynamics of relat kinships. Issues
of family relationships, changes in family dynamics related to
increased self-esteem and educational atratninent Ind issues
related to the impact of prograln ittendatce on household
management time are potential topics for classro,iin dlsi (sad, ill,

Writing and problem-solving exercises, and peer support.

Helping them find resources
Basic needs of students must he met bef,,re t 1.1ey (an toolsoil

the educational aspect of their personal development. Finding
solutions to practical, everyday problems can sometimes be
overwhelming. Personal counseling sessi, ins can be a nwans of
making referrals and letting students know \vhat resources are
available to them. Staff can inform students about affordable
housing; child care; jobs and training; toad and fuel referrals;
emergency shelter; legal, medical, and mem al-healtli resources;
drug and alcohol treatment programs; and transportation avail-
abilit v. A typed list of available resources is helpful. Knowing
that these services exist, where to go, Whorl to talk to, and how
to talk to them can be an invaluable resource for adult students.
Oral communication and assertiveness training can be incorpo-
rated into the classroom through nil.: plays and development or
short plays or situational scenarios.

Effect lye follow-up is a necessary counseling, component.
Support thniughout the pt.( iblem-solvIng process to the re, ttll-

i kill of issue provides an imr,,rtant learning tool t,,r the adult
student. W yeekl support group,- facilitate peer problem solving.
Issues ofcommon concern canIra..lJr. calIimflighIhecurriculunl.

Personal c(mnseling need not be conducted to a formal
manner. Having available staff members not lust Coun,e-

irswho are perceptive, knowledgeable, an,1 caring, c. supple-

ment formal counseling program. lust having 51 ,meone
listens sympathetically, when no one did heft q.t... can make .111
the difference. In many cases, tilts is the ',ilk way students feel
comfortable talking about what's on th...ir minds.

Counseling ft ir personal needs Is an important part of the
hohst lc approach to adult bash einem It F.R. 11 student is an

idividual with a unique coinknat ion ,,1 problems to address
and strength: IC) deal with them. Our jtti' t.*, Ilk:Mors Is to
maximize tile potential of each student and to use all tile

resources we have 1,, d, so. Counseling ,I,111 31),1

all Work It'llether It) empk)wer snit lent,. en,iHe them to hit:VC

re:111sI IC, ,It(alilable goals, and e1111,111. e program relent ion.m
',trot

Career preparation for
adult students

hen .1(.1111t students prepare I ( areers ,,t- to

"re-career," as Roger A xlord terms .1 (. areer

clt.mge, the first i onsiderat ion Is to dent if \
career Int crest and aptitude. iat kind of
work would a student like to dt,, ond does he

(4-slle have the aptitude to do that iob or be trained to do it !This
does not mean a person will do the !same type of pib his or her
entire life. On the contrary, many people have four or five
different careers in a 111-CIIInc. However, those who change type
of it must be aware that they may not he paying into a
substantial ret irement system or may lose fringe benefits such as
vacation and sick days. (il.ingmngp'hs w.1-III 1.),fl t.lesdnlec"InPanY
may not present such problems.

There are many sources of free t areer illfurlllalion, including
( )ccupational( )talook landbig,k, Pennsylvania Job Service, h igh
school and college counselors and placement officers, libraries,
Labor unions, businesses and flni1C, trade associations, proles-
sional sources, personal contacts, JTPA tdult education pro-
grams, and teachers.

After discovering what he or she would like to do, the person
must find out what the job requiretnents are. Is it Possible to step
int1 ) Ihat Job ni.,,ht now or is further training necessary! The
keupational( )titlthik fandbook and( keionii mat ( )1itlook ()tor-

telly are good sources of tills type of informan, m. They can be
found at your 1,,cal library, state Job service, local high school and
college libraries, or placement offices, or through personal
contacts, such as business and industry personnel officers.

If training or education is a prerequisite, how can it be
obtained! The local library, school guidance office. and adult
education program can provide inf1 rmation. Social serVICC
agencies, public assistance offices, and vocational-technical
schools can provide mformat ion on the availability of financial
assistance for training from the Job Training Partnership Act,
lob Giros, Targeted Job Tax Credit, on-tile-job training, and
,t her state and federal programs. Local high schools and colleges

can provide financial -aid mformat ion fOr adults seeking a col-
lege edtwat ton.

I )irect students with speed is needs to the 1 :hreciory 14 :non-

Nehng snit ices prepared by the American Ass, ic la(it m for ( :oun-

seling and 1 )(we( pment, 5999 Stevens( n Avenue, Alexandra,
\'.\ 22 140. This N available at most lot. al libraries, job service
offices, md other agencies working with specific needs groups.

The next step is t, Iapply for jobs and get hired. When it comes
, researching the j, lb market , t here are manv avenues to explore

besides the classified ads. Every county has a Private Industry
Council 111.11 will assist income-eligible students Ill gaining
employment. The 'stale fob service office can provide free
1111,4111.0 ion on 111.11W local, state, and federal lobs. (They can

pn wide counseling and listing for speed its occupations.)
Newspapers, libraries, s.in ool and college placement services,
and employment agencies can pr, wide Information on lob-
search programs and informal job-search methods.

A lob Sear( h Worksl lop designed lor vt )111"111.1CIlis t.,11111clp

them direct their own tot, watch b\ learning t tit real ioh-search
skills: making phone contacts, tailing out applicat 1, ins, writ mg
lett ens and reslIM,s,rracucing interview sk I l ls, ard planning f he
overall tub-scarch strategy. Even stress management and
.Nsert iveness t raining ha ve plat e in such a FL ,gram. Organizing
the w, irksh, 'I) Ill .1 grump setting removes the sense of isolation
that oft en prevents a stk. Lessful self-diro. ted lob search. y,m, an
get free assistance from the Pennsylvania Job Service, 'TPA
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programs, the local Chamber olComrnerce, the Private Industry
Council, the Public Assistance Office, school and college place-
ment offices, and librarics.:&

John A. 1-feisey

Outstanding student awards
deb the Pennsylvania Department of
Eck at loll's Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy
Education honors ten outstanding adult students.
Finalists are selected from more than 68,40.0 adult
learners participating in the Department's literacy

tutoring, ABE, ESL. and GED classes. The awards ceremony
honoring the winners has become an annual feature at the
legislative luncheon, held in Eck-wry at the Adult Educationin
Mid-winter Conference.

In October, program directors are urged to nominate a
program participant who has overcome ac adonis difficulties
and onerous life situations to enter and achieve success in their
program. These selections are considered in December by a
member Success Story panel drawn frimn ABLE tuners, teachers,
counselors, admmistrat,,rsind state advisors. Ten outstanding
students are honored at the conference. renn,,vlv.int.Cs winners
have represented ABE/GED students at state, regional, and
national conferences and have served as members of the
C,,romonwea/th's Adult Education Task Force.

Success Surues, bo.)klet honoring these winners, is pub-
lished each year. It tells of lives made painful by physical and
learning disabilities, damaged by bodily and verbal abuse,
wounded by prejudice and abandonment, twisted by drugs and
alcohol. It shows their stn.7J, fur success as a battle of will
against circumstances. It celebrates the triumph of the human
spirit over adversity. Billowing the model set by Pennsylvania,
the American Associat ion for Adult and Continuing Education
(AAACE) coordinates a national search t, identify and ht 'nor
iutstanding adult learners. To nimunate one )(your students for

the national award, contact AAACE, 2101 Wilson Blvd., Suite
Q25, Arlington, \ 22201, phone 703-i22-2234A

Sherr Rode'

How to organize and main-
tain an alumni association

lumm assoeiat ions have many benefits. They can
encourage alumni's further educational develop-
ment, enhance their feelings of self- worth, and
promote your program and its st it tare ail the
community. But developing and maintaining an

Alumni Associ,anun takes much eat wt. Wh hither.'
In Mifflin County, where an adult education Alumni Asso-

ciation has been acme since I the answers seem,ahvn,us.
The berwfW. Isar tmlWelt:h (he dtitieulnes associated with the
eliOrt. This Alumni ;"1 ssoL Li ton has br, nig1 ot many positive

0

"Be direct and honest when dealing with
staff and students."

Jerry Valeri
Director, Federal/State Programs

AASD Consortia, Altoona

changes to its members, the Adult Center, and the community,
and those associated with it are eager to share this success with
other groups.

An Alumni Association can make the staffs work easier.
Alumni can recruit for you, tutor for you, and sponsor events.
Most importantly, alumni can get t he word out in your commu-
nity about the need for and development of adult education.

Getting started may be the most difficult task. Keep in mind
that you need only a few key participants to make the group a
success. These key people can generate the involvement of

others by providing an example. More and more alumni groups
are expanding to include current students. The roleof the group

then becomes supportive and an ,aid to transition.
lembership drives can be carried out effectively by mail and

ft'll,`"*-up phone calls to all graduates of your program. Fon, iw-
up commtmicat ion is critical. Newspaper, radio, and T\ ads,

well as word of mouth, are effective. Your staff can encourage
alumni to use networking techniques to increase meml,erslup.

Still, maintenance of an Alumni group strongly relies on
interesting meetings and activities for the group. In Mifflin
County, the Alumni Association's activities fall into three areas:

Agency support: Alumni Association members support the
Adult Education Center's programs and activities. Alumni
recruit many new students and discuss the programs with their
network of contacts. Alumni participate in graduation ceremo-
nies. Alumni conduct fundraising activities and donate pro-
ceeds to Adult Center needs. Alumni also work tutors and

operate a speakers' bureau on the Center's behalf.
Community service: Many alumni projects are of a commu-

nity-service nature. This gives many members their first experi-
ence in contributing to community events. It can also enhance

the stature of GED graduates in the area and serve to promote
adult education programs.

Personal development: Alumni personally benefit from
activities such as workshops, speakers, and mutual support.
See mg their development enhances current students' self -es-
teem and vision of their own future achievements. Alumni

part lc mate in counseling grimps and writing, and job-search and

craft workshops.
When organizing an alumni group, consider the fact that

alumni's needs and interests are in a state of flux. Often, the
Ass, ,c tat ion's role in a member's life is to provide a transition to
new areasof involvement, u, active membership is trot nccessartl

ing term. There seems to come a tune for most alumni when they
m, we on to other things. Gn nip cont amity canbe maintained by
transferring leadership In urn one key group to another.her. Ft or to, ire

informani in, contact the Adult Educan, in ;Ind 14 Training
( :enter, 1020 Belle Vernon Avenue, Lewistown, PA 17044.4

:arol Molek
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Literacy resource centers:
AdvancE and more

n 1992, the Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy &ducat ion
obtained funding under the Adult Education Act, is

amended by the National Literacy Act of 1991, to expand
the information services of AdvancE (located in the
Department of Education, I Iarrisburg) and t,, establish a

second information center in the western part of the state. In
addition to providing direct resource and stall development
services to adult educators in Pennsylvania, the centers will serve
as reciprocal links between the Nat kmat Institute for Literacy and
service providers. Uxrdination of literacy services within Penn-
sylvania, among the states, and with Weral agencies is accom-
plished through dissemination of ink trinot ion to and tr n na-
tional, state, and regional resource centers using newsletters, state
staff contacts, and other communic.it ion methods.

The Resource Centers have three primary goals:
Provide computerized database searches of the Educational

Resources Information Center (ERIC). ERIC is an informa-
tion system sponsored by the National Institute of Education.
Through a net work of 16 clearinghouses, including the ( dear-
inghouse on Adult, Career and V, at tonal Education, educa-
tional information is identified, indexed, and disseminated.
Many Pennsylvania Section 351 3 ,cument s .1re included in the
ERIC database. ERIC information includes:
), ootient citations: N I; iten als cited include research reports, c t irric tr

him guid...ss., program descriptions, and state-, Al he-an papers.
joimial citations: Over 700 educational periodicals are indexed.
Adult educators can access ERIC resources through the Literacy
Resource Centers. Center staff will conduct on-line computer
s:...irches to identity' documents and mail printouts to users. Users
then may request microfiche copies ()Hulk ext ERR:documents
or photocopies if journal art lc les.

E Manage resource tellections so that these resources are
responsive to local program needs. The resource centers main-
tain an extensive special collection of materials for teacher
preparation or classroom use. The collections are periodically
reviewed by experts in the field to ensure that resources .are
contemporary. Materials can be request ed by subject or title and
art.' loaned ft it ft Jur weeks.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Serve as clearinghouses and disseminators of products and
information about Section 353 demonstration projects. Infor-
mation about Section 353 demonstration projects is dissemi-
nated to educators in the state, to the National Institute for
Literacy, and to other national clearinghouses. Project descrip-
tions are disseminated annually in the Adult Education 353
Special Projects Project Abstract Booklet. Center staff also make an
effort to circulat e as many projects as possible by matching I hem
with published material or by including them in subject searches
where al, y otherwise might have been overlooked.

A new function of the expanded information services places
emphasis on assist ing nine regional staff development centers to
impn we and promote the diffusk m and adaptation of state-of-
the-art teaching methods, technologies, and program evalua-
i ions. (See page 42 for .1 complete list of these centers.) Center
specialists work with advisory commit tees and knowledgeable
experts to Identify exemplary practices)*

C:her-r1 I him sold Evelvn 'erner

Graduate programs in adult
education

(kilt education, once experienced, can lay claim
to the heart. N lost of us came to the field as
novices, tapped as teachers or trained as tutors to
work with adults. Some of us working in business
or social agencies came to an understanding after

years of practice that what we were "doing" was actually adult
education. But what separates the t ransient from the professional
is commitment. Commit ted prac t it it 'nets rec,ignize adult educa-
tion is a calling and seek to improve their skills and develop an
understanding of the theory and research base of the profession.

Attending conferences, seminars, and workshops and net-
working with colleagueseagues appear to be most adult educator's
preferred methods of learning. St me pract it loners learn their
trade by self-LI met. t ed reading a dexperimentatitin,whileothers
feel the need to expand their understanding by undertaking
formal cot leading to a masters or doctoral degree in
adult education.

ABLE stall who wish to pursue traditional colkge course
mirk or independent study courses in adult education may have
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part of their tuition reimbursed through the Regional Staff
Development Centers. If you arc interested in pursuing,' graduate
work, the following institutions ofkr programs readily available
to residents of Pennsylvania.

Cheyney University of Pennsylvania
Master of Science in Adult Continuing Education
207 Browne Hall, Cheyney, PA 19319
Contact: Dr. Velma McLin Mitchell, Coordinator, ACE, (215)
399-2387/2406

The program leading to the Master of Science degree in Al. E
is designed for goal-oriented, continuous learning by adults in
independent, group, or institutional settings. It targets individu-
als who are already working with adults and may need .onal

knowledge to increase skills and students interested in careers in
adult education. The program of study is Individualized, allow-
ing each participant to utilize his/her work experience, educa-
tional background, and future career goals. High on the list of
careers/interests are community education/development, man-
agement, training, religious education, staff development, lit-
eracy, adult basic education (ABE and GED), professional
continuing education, gerontology, and human services.

The purpose of the ACE program is to develop competencie'
in those who work with adults in three basic areas: administra-
tion, counseling, and teaching. These competencies are devel-

oiled through course requirements, field trips, reading and
research, projects, a pract icum, seminars, in-class/group discus-
sion, and a thesis requirement. Courses may he selected from a
specified professional core, the ACE Concentration, and cog-
nate courses or areas of minor emphasis and electives.
Program requirements: The 33/36 hours required fir the M.S.
in Adult Continuing ducat ior are distributed as follows: 1'

professional core courses (9 hours), 6-7 ACE Concentration
(18-21 hours), I elective (3 hours), and 1 program option: thesis/
project/course (3 hours).
Entrance requirement: A bachelor's degree from an accredited
college or university.

Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Master of Arts and Community Education
206 Stouffer Hall, Indiana, PA 15705
Contact: Dr. Trenton R. Ferro, Coordinator, Adult and Com-
munity Education, (412) 357-2470

The Master of Arts program in Adult and Communtr,-
Education provides a balance of academic training, practical
field experience, and individualized study. Students are able to
enhance their abilities as professionals and develop the knowl-
eke and skills needed to help adults learn in business and
industry, health care, social WITICC,, community agencies, and
other educational and programmatic settings. In addition, siu

National ABLE resource
centers
- The National Literacy Act mandated the operation of a
number of clearinghouses for dissemination of adult basic
and literacy information nationwide. Although we in Penn-
sylvania have enjoyed the services the AdvancE for many
years, there are several national clearinghouses operated
through the United States Department of Education (USDE)
for the professional development of adult educators.

Division of Adult Education and Literacy (DAEL)
Clearinghouse. An in-house operation of DAEL and USDE
providing information on Adult Education Act (AEA)
programs and innovative projects funded under the AEA. A
Bibliography of Resource Materials is available by writing to:
DAEL Clearinghouse, 400 Maryland Avenue, SW, Wash-
ington, DC 20202-7240. (202) 205-9996.

Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC).
Funded by USDE, these 16 clearinghouses include t h e Ad ult,
Career and Vocational Education Clearinghouse, 1900
Kenny Road, Columbus, OH 43210-1090. ERIC collects,
analyzes, and distributes information from many sources,
compiling them in an electronic database of over 750,000
journal articles, research and project reports, and ( her

documents. ERIC resources are most easily accessible to us
through AdvancE.

National Clearinghouse on Literacy Education (NCLE).
This clearinghouse provides information and technical assis-
tance on services to limited English proficient (LEP) adults
and out-of-school youth related to adult ESL literacy and
native-language literacy. Besides offering a substantial list of
free publications on various topics, NCLE publishes a news-
letter, NCLE notes, which is free on request from NCLE,
1118 22nd Street, NW, Washington, DC 20037. (202) 429-
9292, ext. 200. Fax: (202) 659-5641.

National Institute for Literacy (NIL). Administered
under an interagency agreement among the St .:rotaries of
Education, Health and Human Services, and Labor. At this
writing, they are creating a national database and a toll-free
number of literacy providers and volunteers to access infor-
mation on literacy issues. NIL, 800 Connecticut Ave., NW,
Washington, DC 20006-2021. (202) 632-1500.
III National Center on Adult Literacy (NCAL). Estab-
lished at the University of Pennsylvania under funding from
the Departments of Education, Health and Human Services,
and Labor, this center focuses exclusively on research in adult
literacy. Its newsletter, NCAL Connections, is available on
request at no charge from NCAL, University of Pennsylva-
nia, 3910 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PA 19104-3111. (215)
898-2100, Fax: (215) 898-9804. Additional information on
NCAL appears on page 68.

Compiled from
What's the Buzz?, A.L.L. Points Bulletin,

and Freebies for ABLE)
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dents have opportunities to develop networks and monitor
relationships with practicing professionals in adult and commu-
nity education.
Program requirements: A minimum 0116 knits is required flit-
the M.A. in Adult and Community Education. The normal
program Includes 7 core courses (21 hours), internship (6 hours),
2 electives (6 hours and a thesis or non-thesis option).
Entrance requirements: In addition to haling a bachelor's
degree in int an accredited college or university, applicants must
fulfill IUP's Graduate School and ACE program requirements.

The Pennsylvania State University
Master of Education in Adult Education
Doctor of Education in Adult Education
401 S Allen Street, Suite 206, 1 'niversity Park, PA 16501
Contact: Dr. Jovita Ross-0,1,don, (514) 861-3751

The Penn State mast ers program is designed 1,4- people wh,,

wish to work as pracut It in any adult educat it sett mg, most

,,ften as instructors, pro:7am planners, or adm intst rut irs. Courses

are offered at the University Park and Ilehrend campuses and the

Monroeville Graduate and Com liming Education Center.
The doctoral program accommodates lstith part- and full-

t tine students engaged or interested in careers, including adult
basic and literacy educat 1, in, corrections educat ion, community
development, and statIdevelopment. This program is designed
to prepare adult ed ucatit in leaders. The program Is individually
tailored to provide flexibility and challenging learning experi-
ences. It comprises a full-time faculty based firmly in the
discipline of adult educat ion. The'. ).Ed. Is , if(ered fliversit y

Park and I larrisburg.
Masters program requirements: M.Ed. 11 credits, 15 in adult
education; a major paper.
Doctoral program requirements: I ).Ed. 60 credits beyond the
masters; 24 credits in adult educat ion; 15 credits in I minor or
general studies; 6-12 in electives; 15 credits for dissertation.
Masters and Doctoral entrance requirements: An application
must be sent to the University, accompanied by all transcripts,
scoresoft he (Jraduat e Rec, ird Exam (GRE), and a -career let ter'.

explaining howstudies m adult education relate tot he applicant's
short- and long-range goals. Appl teat it may he re, itiested Inuit

the Graduate School at University Park. A few fellowships and
assistantships are available to qualified full-time students. Ifyou

are interested in funding, submu your application by February
flit- fall admission. I larrisburg campus applicationsins .1re due by

March 15th for fall admission.

"ample University
Master of Education
Doctorate in Education
1)ept. ilCurr 1hum, Instruct It in and Tet. hnology in Education
115 Ritter Hall, Philadelphia, PA 19122
Contact: 1). NI ichael W. 1.111,raith, (...00rdinat,ir of (.1raduate

Studies in Adult Education, (215) 787-6159
Both graduate programs in adult edit( anon .11 Temple .Ire

designed primarily for practitioners whose' principal concern is
the edit( at ion of adults. As sit( II, teachers, administrators, c,

selors, training directors, and researchers form the nucleus of
individuals availing themselves of these programs. The underly-
ing theme of these graduate students is to better prepare them-
selves to serve the unique needs of adults in a variety of settings.

The program of studies for the doctorate is completely
individualized. The candidate and three professors develop the
program based on career aspirations for the candidate, the
posit ion(s) expectations, and input Iron the major advisor.
Both degree programs offer courses at Temple in PhiLklelphia
and at the Temple I larrisburg campus.
Master's program requirements: M.Ed. requires 10 credits
established previously by the student and advisory professor
based on the student's interests, career goals, ind university
guidelines plus .1 thesis. M.S. requires 33 credits including i for
a master's project. Students who do not maintain a 1.5 average

must take a comprehensive examination.
Doctor of Education requirements: NI illi1111.1111 Of 75 hours of

credit (including master's level work and up to 9 transfer
credits); dissertation (including approval of primp isa 1, comple-

tion, defense of dissertation I.
Masterof Education entrance requirements: Accept able scores

on Millet's Analogies Test.
Doctorate in Adult Education entrance requirements: Ac-
ceptable scores on NI tiler's Analogies Test or Graduate Record
Examination. Complet ion of residency requirements. Three
positive let t erst if recommendat It ill. Financ ial assistance is avail-

able in limited ft inns through graduate assistantships and t

mg assoc iateships for masters and doctoral programs.

Widener University
Master of Education in Adult Education
Center for Education
One University Place, Chester, PA 19013
Contact: Dr. Patricia A. Lawler, (215) 499-4252

Adult education can be grind in a variety of settings:
Corp( inn ions, colleges and universities, community organiza-
tions, adult basic education, health care Institutions. The mas-
ters program it Widener University offers a flexible program of
study to meet the needs of practitioners and future practitioners.
in this diverse and growing field. The core curriculum provides
a tbundation in theory and research. An academic advisor is
assigned to each student to assist in the selection of electives.
With these elect ivesst udents may customize their program to fit

their occupational experiences and goals. An independent
study project completes the program, providing practical appli-
cation of the student's knowledge. The program is part -t ime
with evening and late-afternoon classes. The Widener campus
is convenient to Rts. 95 and 476, will easy access and parking.
Program requirements: M.Ed., 10 credits, 15 core courses, 12

elective courses and an independent study project.
Entrance requirements: A bachelor's degree from .1 regionally
accredited inst aut ion of higher edia at ion IN a prerequisite for
admission t(igraduat e study. Prospective students should submit

ATI application along with official transcripts all prl'l'mtmus

graduate and undergraduat e migrants and t wt i let ters t if reel

ion iron colleagues, supervisors, or college professors.
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The Graduate Admissions Committee meets monthly during
the academic year, and each student is considered when the
application is complete.

The following two out-of-state programs are included be-
cause Pennsylvania adult educators have participated in them
and found them attractive alternatives. For details, contact the
institutions directly.

Teachers College, Columbia University
The Adult Education Guided Independent Study Doctoral
Program (AEGIS)
Adult and Continuing Education
Department of Higher and Adult Education
Box 50, 525 W 120th St., New York, NY 10027
Contact: Dr. Victoria Marsick, (212) 678-3760.

Nova University
Doctor of Education in Adult Education
Programs for Higher Education
Center for the Advancement of Education
3301 College Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314
Contact: Dr. Ross E. Moreton, Director, (800) 541-6682, exten-
sion 7380, or (305) 475-7380za

PAACE: Pennsylvania
Association for Adult
Continuing Education

---Sherry RoNce

he mission of the Pennsylvania Association for
Adult Conti' wing Education (PAACE) is to serve
the needs of adult learners through basic and higher
education. The organization's members are teach-
ers, professors, tutors. administrators, counselors,

students, librarians, and volunteers. They work in a variety of
settings in the basic and higher education arenas. The common
bond is working with and for the adult learner.

PAACE is governed by a Board of Directors comprised of
elected officers and representatives of the eastern, central, and
western portions of the Commonwealth; advisory members; and
representatives of the Pennsylvania Department of Education.
Any individual who has been a PAACE member ft it at least one
year is qualified to hold any office in the association. PAACE is

affiliated with the American Associa-
tion for Adult and Continuing Educa-
tion (AAACE).

The goals of PAACE are to:
1) unite the pro-
fess', in, 2) Advo-

cate adult and
continuing edu-
cation, 3l share
information

with each other and the public we serve, and 4) share intorma-
thin about Adult and continuing education with the member-

PAAGE

ship, general public, and legislature, including the Midwinter
Conference, the PAACE Newsletter, The PAACE Journal of
Lifelong Learning, The Membership Directory, and awards to
outstanding students and educators.

Special-interest sections
PAACE'sspecial-interest sectionsenable members with coin-

mon interests to join together to strengthen and promote those
interests. Because these sections are an important part of PAACE,
the Midwinter Conference program includes sessions reflecting
the activities and concerns of the groups. The specific special-
interest sections in which you may want to participate are listed
on the membership application. For administrative purposes
they are divided into the following four sections: Adult Basic
Education/C3ED, including corrections, special needs, business
and industry and armed services/veterans; Higher Education,
including non-credit and continuing education; Literacy/ TLC
(see below); and English as a Second Language (ESL).

Membership categories
PAACE offers the following membership categories:
Individual$20/year
Organizat ional$40/year
Student--$10/vear
Assoc iat c--$5/year
Life MembershipS 1 500.
For additional infOrmation or a membership application,

write to MACE, P.O. Box 3796, Harrisburg, PA 17105.z..
--Joan 1. Leopold

TLC: Tutors of Literacy in
the Commonwealth

stablishedas a special interest section of PAACE,
Tutors of Literacy in the Commonwealt h (TLC) is
Pennsylvania's organization of adult literacy pro-
viders. Member literacy organizations share the
mission of providing one-on-one or small-group

basic literacy instruction through trained volunteer tutors to
adult residents of Pennsylvania who lack basic reading and
writing skills. Although the organization's name includes the
word tutors, its supp ift network extends to program administra-
tors and adult new readers as well as volunteer tutors, who are the

heart of the organization.
TLC's purposes are to strengthen alternative approaches to

teaching basic literacy skills to adults; to coordinate services for
mutual assistance; to enlist the services of individuals active or
interested in adult basic education; to initiate support and
evaluate appropriate legislation; to promote the development of
desirable additional basic education services; to disseminate
informat ion; and to pros de continuity of purpose and effort m
literacy movement in the Commonwealth.

TLC's member organizations provide mutual program and
administrative support. Monies appropriated by Act 143, the
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State Adult LiteraLy Grant, enabled TLC to upgrade and
strengthen that support. Regional Training Consultants survey
programs annually al,out specific local needs, then consult,
train, or broker services to meet those needs. Asa result, local
tutor training autonomy has been extended to more programs
and presenters have been made available for in-servicing on
requested topics. Also Regional Training Coordinators counsel
fledgling or reorganizing programs. New Reader Representatives
have networked with student support groups on a regional basis
and have represented Pennsylvania at the National Adult
Literacy Congress in Washington, IX:. TLC publishes a quar-
terl newsletter, The LueraiN Com iecuon . In addition, TLC has
sponsored the biennial Northeast Regional Adult Literacy
Conference since 1987.

TLC's goals are to continue to meet- t1-1, needs of local
programs as they emerge and change; to bring the adult new
reader to full participation at all program and management
levels; and to be a clear voice for providers of volunteer lac:MO:
services. TLC invites volunteer-based ,ABEk 'JED/ESL/Literacy
providers to rank ipate in its organization and its munial support ?

C. Spencer

The American Association
for Adult and Continuing
Education (AAACE)

he mission of The American Ass, is tail, in tor Adult
and Continuing Education (AAACE) is to "pro-
mote adult learning by 1) providing leadership in
unifying individual adult education practitioners; 2)
f( 1st ering the development and sharing of informa-

tion, theory, research, and best practices; 3) promo' ing profes-
sional ident y and growth; and 41advocat ing policy mit ianves."

AAACE publishes Adult I..earninc. a practical maga_ me tor
professional adult educators; .Adult Education QuarterN, .1 tour-
nal of research and theory; Online, the .AAACE bimonthly
newsletter on current events, legislation, .111,1 timding in adult
education; and resource publications on current issues. The
association sponsors an annual national conference as well as
regional thematic and affiliate conferences, represents adult.
education interests at all levels of government, md sponsors
travel opportunities and discount services to members.

Special program interests
AAACE's spec ial interest groups include, but are not limited

to, the following: 11 Adult Competency Education and Com-
mission on Adult Education; 2) Correctional Institutions, Edu-

canonal Media & Technology, Library Services, Home and
Family Living; 3) Business & Industry, Continuing Professional
Education, Vocational & Career Education; 4) Aging, Justice,
Adult Learners with Disabilities, Women's Issues; 5) State
Directors of Adult Education and Community Education; 6)
Adult Psychology, Commission of Professors of Adult Educa-
tion, Students in Adult Education.

Membership categories
AAACE oilers the following membership categories:
Benefactor$199-1000+
ProfessionalS.105/year

II Sustaining or StudentS75/year
Part-time teacherS.35/year
Retiree--$25/Year
Institutionaldues depend tin stall size
For further IntOrmation, contact the American Association

for Adult and Continuing Education, 2101 Wilson Bld., Suite
=925, Arlington, VA 22201, (7031 522-2234.za.

I)an id,' D. Flannem

The GED Testing Service of
the American Council on
Education (GEDTS)

he GED Testing Service in Washington, DC, devel-
ops and distributes the C1ED Tests (Tests of General
Educational Development). Originally developed by
the American Council on Education in 1942 for
returning World War 11 servicemen, the tests give

adults whodid not graduate from high school a chance toget abigh
school diploma, making them qualified for college enrollment,
training programs, and job advancement. For sonic the reward is
the satist;ict ion of attaining a lifelong goal. The tests, which last
seven hours and 35 minutes, arc given in live areaswriting skills,
social studies, science, literature and the arts, and mathematics.
Candidates must compose an essay as
part of the Writ ingSlolls Test. In Penn-
sylania, this portion is scored by the
GED Testing Service's Essay Scoring
Service in Washington, PC.

The (.3ED Tests focus n It on facts
and definitions, but rather, in the knowl-
edge and problem-solving skills gained from daily experiences
and the information one learns in a lifetime. People may prepare
for the tests by reading self-study books, watching programs
public television stations amicable channels, or part icipat ing in
the classes offered in most communities.

The GED program is jointly administered through the Penn-
sylvania Department of Education. Nearly 27,000 Pennsylva-
nians took the GED Tests in 1991, with more than 18,000
achieving scores that earned them a Commonwealth Secondary.
School Diploma.

The GED Testing Service publishes a bimonthly newsletter,

SM
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GED Items, which is read by more than 20,000 adult educators
nationwide. A toll-free hotline, 1-800-62-MY-C3ED, provides
information about the program to English- and Spanish-speaking
callers. For more information, contact the GELS Testing Service,
One DuPont Circle NW, Suite 20, Washington, DC: 20036 -1193,
(202) 939-9490.?*,

Jean I I. Lowe

National Center on Adult
Literacy (NCAL)

he Nat tonal Cenreron Adult Literacy (NCAL) at t he
University of Pennsylvania, established in November
1990, focuses on three basic goals: to enhance the
knowledge base on adult literacy, to improve the
Nality of research and development in the field, and

to ensure a strong, two-way relationship between research and
practice. Three main program areas constitute NCAL's approach
to achieving its first goal: participation and service delivery,
learning and instmcrion, and impact and policy.

Parr of NCAL's research strategy toward the second goal is to
form partnerships with organ mit ions, agencies, and individuals
who do research in adult literacy and related areas and who
collaborate in joint research and development projects with the
Center. Among NCAL's partners are major federally funded
research and development laboratories, university-based re-
searchers. independent research and policy organizations, ser-
vice delivery organizations, and community organizations for
research and development.

The third major goal of NCAL is to ensure a working, two-
way link between practitioners and researchers.

A variety of new technologies represent potential assistance
for the delivery and management of literacy instruction. The
Center is exploring the use of technology for adult education in
those areas where major advantages might he realized. Through
the newly created Literacy Technology Laboratory (LTL),
NCAL is exploring a range of uses for technology in the total
scope of adult literacy activities, including new instructional
methods, online assessment, management information systems,
and dissemination.

For more information contact NCAL, llni versit y of Penn-
sylvania, 3910 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PA 19104-3111.
(215) 898-2100. Fax: (215) 898-9804.

.Sandra K. Steuart

International Reading
Association (IRA)

he goals of the International Reading Ass,iciat ion
for its 91,000 members ire "to improve the quality of
reading instruct ion through the studyof the reading
process and teaching techniques; to serve as I clear-
inghouse tor the dissenunat ion of reading research

through conferences, journals, and other publications; to in-
crease literacy levels worldwide; and to actively encourage the
lifetime reading habit."

The Literacy Committee focuses on projects related to basic
education for adults. A special-interest group (SIG) on adult
literacy, which has grown to several hundred members, pub-
lishes a regular newsletter for its membership and plans a
program presentation at the annual conference. Regional con-
ferences are also held periodically.

The Journal of Reading is an excellent professional resource tOr

adult educators since it usually includes one or more articles
related to adult basic education each month. All IRA members
receive Reading Today, a bimonthly newsletter with news and
feature articles of general interest. IRA also has over 150
publications in print on reading and related topics, including
some related to adult literacy.

IRA operates a Washington, DC, office tOr purposes of infor-
mation and advocacy related to literacy. Membership information
may be obtained by calling 1-800-628-8508, ext. 49.m.

Eunice N. Aski it.

Keystone State
Reading Association (KSRA)

he Keystone State Reading Association is a state-
wide organization in the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania comprised of individuals who are interested
in reading instruction, literacy development, and
the encouragement of lifelong read ing habit s. KSRA

is the state affiliate of the International Reading Assoc iat ion, a
worldwide organization with over 93,000 members.

KSRA has over 4,500 members in seven regions throughout the
Commonwe:ilth.KSRA members are united in theirdedicat ion and

commitment to reading in Pennsylvania. Nimbus include class-
room teachers, college professors, reading specialists, parents, adult

educatt Its, college students, and school administrators.
Individuals may choose from three types of membership

plans. Local council membership is available if there is a reading
council in the particular geographical area. Special Interest
Council (SIC) membership unites members across the state who
share an interest in a specific area within the field of reading. At-
large membership !s available to individuals who do not have
local councils available or who do not choose to participate in
special interest councils.

Benefits of belonging to KSRA are many: receiving four
issues of the organization's newsletter, Keystone Reader; partici-
pation in professional organizations; becoming and/or remain-
ing aware of literacy issues; participation in the annual state
reading conference at reduced registration fees; attendance at
state and/or local council meetings; and hearing expert speakers,
to name a few.

For membership intbrmation, contact I lenry W. Palmeter,
Lampeter-Strasburg School District, PC Box 428, Lampeter,
PA 17537.

( iayeskt
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The administrator's
essential bookshelf

APPENDICES

he administrator of an adult basic and literacy
education program should consider developing a
hookshelfolkey "trade" literature. The bibliography
which follows 1 1inc.m.es state-developed resources,
various journals and newslet ten, and standard te' :ts.

General references
These references are readily avai 'able culler from the AdvancE

Literacy Resources Center and Clearinghouse (cited below as
AdvancE) or from normal distribution channels of the Bureau
of Adult Basic and Literacy Education (cited as ABLE Bureau).
AdvancE usually maintains molt iple copiesoldocuments mailed
by the Bureau.

Adult Basic Education Programs in the Commoinvealth of
Pennsylvania: Evaluation Report. Penn:.v1v.tnia Department
of Education. Annual. (ABLE Bureau)

Adult Education Act, P.L. 91 -2 30, and the National Literacy
Act of 1991 (P.L. 102-73). Federal Adult Education Act and
Amendment. (Advance)

Adult Education State Plan. Quadrennial. Revised by Section
IV, "Indicators of Program Quality," 1992: the set of quality
indicators to he used by ABLE providers in Pennsylvania as of
July 1993. (ABLE Bureau and AdvancE)

Adult Education 353 Special Projects: Project Abstracts.
Annual. (AdvancE)

Adult Literacy Act of 1986 (Act 143). Pennsylvania source of
state funding for literacy programs. (AdvancE)

Guidelines for 322 Regular Programs and 353 Special Projects.
Chndelines arc updated/changed annually and are "blanket"
mailed to all providers. Each issue should be compared to the
previous issue to verify changes in application procedures and
grant administration of projects. (ABLE Bureau and AdvancE)

Periodicals
BCELNewsletter. Newsletter, w, trkplace/workft wce literacy
issues. Free but donations to B( :El, accepted. Business Council
fur Effective Literacy, 1221 Avenue (tithe Americas,15th lor,

New York, New York 10020. (212) 512-2415 or 2412.

FOCUS: A staff development bullet in describing exemplary
353 projects. Free. FOCUS Publications, 1938 Crooked Oak
Drive, Lancaster, PA 17601. (717) 569-1663.

GED Items. Newsletter of latest developments in the Tests of
General Educational Development and adult literacy topics.
Free. OED Testing Service, American Council on Education,
One Dupont Circle, Suite 20, Washington, DC 20036-1193.
(202) 939-9490.

PAACE News and PAACE Journal of Lifelong Learning. Free
with membership in the Pennsylvania Association for Adult
Continuing Education. PAACE, Box 3796, Harrisburg, PA
17105-3796.

Report on Literacy Programs. Expensive (12 months: $228),
but could be circulated among several providers for very current
national news, organization, and grant information. Business
Publishers, Inc., 951 Pershing Drive, Silver Spring, MD 20910-
9973, 1-800-BPI-0122.

TESOL Quarterly. TESOL members' professional journal on
current topics in teaching English as a Second Language.
Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages, 1600
Cameron Street, Suite 300, Alexandria, VA 22314.

What's the Buzz? Pennsylvania's Adult Basic Education
Dissemination Newsletter. Free. David W. Fluke, Ed., Adult
Education Linkage Services, Box 214, Troy, PA 16947.

Texts
The list of texts is based substant tally on the ABLE Sampler:

A Professional Development Guide for Adult Literacy Practi-
tioners, produced by Dr. Sherry Royce, 1991. Secure a copy of
that I,t)ok for more detail on tilt. listings here well as informa-
tion on additional books. Texts described below are available on
loan through AdvancE. 01 course, The Pennsylvania Adult
Basic and Literacy Education Handbook for Program Admin-
istrators is essential to your collection as well.

Adult ESL Literacy: State of the Art. Aguirre International,
1992. Available from the ERIC Document Reproduction Ser-
8vooice-,474432-0E(Fullerton Road, Suite 110, Springfield, VA 22153. 1-

This is a literature review which provides an overview of key
issues as they arc reflected in the literature. Inquire also about
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other 1992 ESL studies by Aguirre International.

Essential Volunteer Management. S. McCurley and R. Lynch. VNI
Systems and Heritage Arts Publishing, I owners Grove, IL, 1989.

A companion hook to 101 Ideas for Volunteer Programs,
this workbook is a compilation of numerous suggestions about
volunteer management. Includes job descriptions, recruitment,
environment, terminating a volunteer's relationship, and staff
support. Ample white space for notes.

Handbook of Adult and Continuing Education. S.B. Nlerriani
& P.M. Cunningham. Josse -Bass, San Francisco, CA, 1990.

Collection 448 chapters by 69 authors on: Adult Education as a
Field of Professional Practice, Adult Learners and the Educational
Process, Major Providers of Educational Programs for Adults, and
Adult Education Program Areas and Special Clienteles.

Leadership for Literacy. Forrest P. Chisinan. Jossey-Bass, San
Francisco, CA, 1990.

A straightforward appraisal of the status of adult literacy.
challenging practitioners to caret:1.111y examine current pract
Makes a strong case for improvement in ABE planning, evalu-
ation, and support at all levels.

Literacy at Work: The Workbook for Program Developers.
Jorie W. Philippi. Simon and Schuster Workplace Resources,
New York, NY, 1991, 1-800-39S-7042.

The Workbook provides detailed information on how to
develop and use the "functii n,al context" approach to imple-
ment workplace literacy programs. it offers a logical, step-by-
step process for developing each aspect of a workplace literacy
program with a unique interactive format. Each chapter con-
tains exercises to help users practice the techniques presented.

Marketing Workbook for Nonprofit Organizations. Gary J.
Stem. Amherst H. Wilder, Inc., St. Paul, MN 1990.

Easy-reading, three-color workbook of sequential steps to
promoting your organization through a marketing plan. Plan
includes positioning your organization, conducting a marketing
audit, conveying an image. Mint' tips and resources included.

Model Indicators of Program Quality for Adult Education
Programs. Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S.
Department of Education, July 1992. Order single, free copy
from the Division of Adult Education and Literacy Clearing-
house, 400 Maryland Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20202-
7240, Order A-42.

This publication provides a set of eight indicators of program
quality which has been used by Pennsylvania (see General
References above and article on page 28) to develop its indica-
tors of quality as required under the National Literacy Act of
1992. Indicators include standards and performance object ivies.

Serving Culturally Diverse Populations. J. Ri ;orlon,
Man in, and D.B. Bnscoc, Eds. Jossey-Bass, San Francisco, CA, 1990.

Facts and theories on the participation in adult education by
various cultural groups, is well as chapters on adult literacy,
higher education, cultural issues in the workplace, self-reliance
initiatives, parent educat ion, community education, and popu-
lar education?s,

Cheryl Hannon and Sherry Royce

ABLE It's a date!
Pennsylvania's adult education newsletter, What's the

B tzz? ,listed 93 different events (conferences, workshops,
du .t dates for proposals, etc.) last year. This means each of
us must pick and choose carefully those events which take
us away from our programs and attempt to select those
events which will contribute the most to our professional
development. Many of us find the Fall Workshops and the
Midwinter Conference meet our needs best, while others
find real inspiration in listening to a nationally renowned
adult educator present new ideas on the national level.

The high point of the fall season is the series of ABLE
Fall Workshops offered regionally. Usually scheduled for
late October and/or early November, the Fall Workshops
offer concurrent presentations by ten to 15 ABLE practi-
tioners with morning sessions being repeated in the
afternoon, enabling you to attend two different presenta-
tions. Expenses for workshop attendance may be covered
by your local program budget and usually coffee and
donuts and lunch are served courtesy of the publishers
who exhibit at the workshops. Workshops are held at four
to seven sites throughout the state.

The AAACE National Conference is usually held
during the first week of November. In 1993 it is in Dallas,
Texas, November 17-20.

The Penn-Ohio Adult Education Conference is held
in the last half of November. Location alternates between
states; the 1993 will be in western Pennsylvania. A similar
Penn-New Jersey Adult Education Conference is held
sometime in January, and dates for a new Mason-Dixon
Adult Education Conference (Pennsylvania and Mary-
land) will be announced.

Early February sees the statewide Adult Education Mid-
winter Conference, sponsored jointly by the Pennsylvania
Association for Adult Continuing Education (PAACE) and
the Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy Education. The 1994
Conference is slated to be held in Hershey.

The COABE National Conference is usually in early
April, and Laubach Literacy Action (LLA) alternates its
biannual national conference with a Northeastern Re-
gional conference such as that held in Pittsburgh in 1993.

Other important dates include National and Interna-
tional Literacy Days, National Library Week, Newspa-
pers in Education Week, etc., along with meetings of
statewide Adult Basic and Literacy Education groups such
as Tutors of Literacy in the Commonwealth (TLC), the
Keystone State Reading Association (KSRA), the Cor-
rections Education Association, etc.

When do all of these meet? Read Tice Buzz. We try to give
readers at least a two-month lead on important ABLE events
and always feature an "It's a Dater column. To be included on

the mailing list write to Box 214, Troy, PA 16947A,
David W Fluke
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Publishers of
adult education
curriculum resourcet'o

he following chart publishers who offer adult
education instructional materials. BASIC = levels
0 -3; ESL = EnLiish as a Sccond Language; ABE =
levels 4-S; CBAE = compet encv-b.ised materials in
consumer economics, employability, government

and law, comn";nity resources, ind health and safety; GED
includes pre -UEI) and GE[ ;,- I 2 materials; CAI = computer-
assisted it in various subject areas. This list is updated
from that which appeared in The Penns:4%mm .Adult Basic and
Lceracv Education Staff Handbook . 1912 Ulm tn, based 00 a new
survey of t he publi:hers early I 99 3. t.:,,nt act he publishers or
Adv,incE caul, ig

COMPANY

Addison- \\'eslcy Pub. Co.
Route 128
Reading, MA 01867
8W-447-2226 or (617) 944.3700

Albany Educational TV
27 Western Ave.
Albany, NY 12203
(518) 465-4741

Amsco School Pub.
315 Huds m St.
New York. NY 10013
(212) 675-7000

Aquarius Instructional
(see Phillip Roy)

Barron's
250 Wireless Blvd.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
800-645-3476 or (516) 434-3311

Career Publishing. Inc.
P.O. Box 5486
Orange, CA 92667
800-854-4014

Conduit/University of Iowa
Oakdale Campus
Iowa City, IA 52242-5000
800-365.9774 or (319) 335-4100

Contemporary Books
180 North Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60601
800-621.1918 or (312) 782-3987

-,ley el, Timm and
pr, m,.tional vido
adult edit,: it n, not
student material.)

' also offers accompanying video programs
CAI only for GED preparation
"all subject areas"

Continental Press
520 E. Bainbridge St.
Elizabethtown, PA 17022-2299
800-233-0759 Or (717) 367-1836

Davidson & Assoc., Inc.
19840 Pioneer Ave.
Torrance, CA 90503
800-545-7677 or (310) 793-0601

Dominic Press, Inc.
5945 Pacific Center Blvd., Suite 505
San Diego, CA 92121
800-232-4570

EDL
P.O. Box 210726
Columbia, SC 29221
800-227-1606

Educational Activities, Inc.
P.O. Box 392
Freeport, NY 11520
800-645-3739

Educational Design, Inc.
47 West 13th Street
New York, NY 10011
(212) 255-7900

Educational Press
111 Kane St.
Baltimore, MD 21234
800-638-6470

Educators Publishing Service, Inc.
75 Moulton Street
Cambridge, MA 02138-1104
800-225-5750

Fearon/Janus/Quercus
500 Harbor Blvd.
Belmont, CA 94002 (scheduled to in,4c
In with (AA:. belt Slimmer '').;
800-877-4283

Glazebrook and Associates
P.O. Box 812
Frankfort, KY 40602-0812
800-633-6625

Globe Book Company
Simon & Schuster
240 Frisch Court
Paramus, NJ 07652
(201) 592-2000

Harcourt, Brcce, Jovanovich
The Psychological Corporation
555 Academic Court
San Antonio, TX 78204-0952
800-634-0424

Houghton. Mifflin Co.
One Beacon St.
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 725-5000

Institute for the Study of Adult Lit.
The Pennsylvania State University
204 Calder Way, Suite 209
University Park, PA 16801-4756
(814) 863.3777

\ \
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Instructional/Commununications
Technology, Inc. (I/CT)

10 Stepar Place
Huntington Station, NY 11746
800-CALL-ICT

Jamestown Publishers, Inc.
P.O. Box 9168
Providence, RI 02940
800-USA-READ

KET, The Kentucky Network
560 Cooper Drive
Lexington, KY 40502-2200
800-354-9067
Krell Software Corp.
Flowerfieid Bldg. #7, Suite ID
St. James, NY 11780-1502
800-245-7355 or (516) 584-7900

Lakeshore Learning Materials
2695 E. Dominguez St.
P.O. Box 6261
Carson, CA 90749
800-421-5354

Learning Disabilities Resources
P.O. Box 716
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
(215) 525-8336 or 800-869.8336

Learning Resources Inc.
420 N.W. Fifth Street, 1-B
Evansville, IN 47702.0209
800-500.2020 or (812) 426 -6377

Literacy Volunteers of America, Inc.
5795 Widewaters Parkway
Syracuse, NY 13214
(315) 445-8000

Longman Publishing Group
10 Bank St.
White Plains, NY 10606-1951
800-447.2226 or (914) 993.5000

McGraw-Hill, Inc.
ESL Department
1750 S. Brentwood, Suit. ".80
St. Louis, MO 63144
800-624.7294

MECC
6160 Summit Drive North
Minneapolis, MN 55430-4003
800-685-MECC, x640
or (612) 569-1500
Media Materials, Inc.
(see Educational Press)

Milliken Publishing Co.
1100 Research Bb 1.
St. Louis, MO 63132
800-325-4136

ANis%.* t,444" 0420 0*, ey
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also offers accompanying video programs
CAI only for GED preparatIctn
"all subject areas"

New Readers Press
Box 888
Syracuse, NY 13210.0888
800-448-8878 or (315) 422-9121

Phoenix Learning Resources
2345 Chaffee Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63146
800-221.1274

Regents/Prentice Hall
Simon & Schuster Education Group
113 Sylvan Ave., Route 9W
Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632
(201) 592=2000

Phillip Roy
P.O. Box 130
Indian Rocks Beach, FL 34635
800-338-2644 or (813) 593-2700

ScottForesman
Lifelong Learning Division
1900 East Lake Ave.
Glenview, IL 60025
(708) 729-3000
South-Western Publishing Co.
5101 Madison Road
Cincinnati, OH 45227-9985
800-543-0487 or (513) 271-8811

Steck-Vaughn Company
P.O. Box 26015
Austin, TX 78755
800-531-5015 or (512) 343-8227

Sunburst Communications
(see Wings for Learning/Sunburst)

Sundance Publishers
Newtown Rd., P.O. Box 1326
Littleton, MA 01460
800-343-8204

J. Weston Walsh, Publisher
5101 Madison Road
321 Valley St., P.O. Box 658
Portland, ME 04104-0658
800-341-6094

Wings for Learning/Sunburst
P.O. Box 660002
Scotts Valley, CA 95067
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GED Testing Centers in Pennsylvania
For more intOrmation, call PDE at (717) 787-6747.

No. County Location Address City Director Phone No.
0255 Adams Uncoin IU 12 Billerbeck Rd., Box 70 New Oxford, PA 17350 Philip Monteith (717) 624-4616
0470 Allegheny McKeesport Sr. H.S. 1960 Eden Park Blvd. McKeesport, PA 15132 Dennis Kuremsky (412) 664-3658
0630 Allegheny Cunneiley Tech. & Adult Ctr. 1501 Bedford Ave. Pittsburgh, PA 15219 Alfred Fascettl (412) 338-3740
0640 Allegheny North Hills H.S. 53 Rochester Rd. Pittsburgh, PA 15229 Ernest Froess (412) 3674438
0430 Armstrong Armstrong School Dist. 410 Ma In St., Adm. Bldg. Ford City, PA 16226 John Moore (412) 763-7151
0500 Beaver Comm. Coll. of Beaver Co. College Dr. Monaca, PA 15061 Fran Hilfinger (412) 775-8561,x125
0225 Bedford Everett Area Sr. H.S. North River Lane Everett, PA 15537 Frank Shaffer (814) 652-9114,x230
0660 Berks Reading Area Comm. Coil. 10 S. Second St. Reading, PA 19603 Pieter V. Miller (215) 372-4721,x280
0020 Blair Altoona Senior H.S. 6th Ave. & 15th St. Altoona, PA 16602 Ronald McGowan (814) 946-8278
0750 Bradford Towanda Area H.S. High School Dr. Towanda, PA 18848 Seth B. Johnson (717) 265-2101
0860 Bradford Wyalusing Valley Jr./Sr. H.S. RD 2 Wyalusing, PA 18853 Seth B. Johnston (717) 746-1498
0580 Bucks Bucks Co. Comm. Coll. Swamp Rd. Newtown, PA 18940 Madeline Hufnagle (2.15) 968-8466
0595 Bucks Upper Bucks Cu. AVTS 3115 Ridge Rd. Perkasie, PA 18944 Joan Malonowskl (215) 795.2911
0780 Bucks Wm. Tennent H.S. Street & Newtown Rds. Warminster, PA 18974 William Tomlinson (215) 441.6230
0060 Butler Butler Area Sr. H.S. 165 New Castle Rd. Butler, PA 16001 Robert Kennedy (412) 287-8721,x256
0350 Camhrla Meadowvale Annex 220 Messenger St. Johnstown, PA 15902 Samuel Speranza (814) 533-5520
0210 Cameron Cameron County H.S. Woodland Ave. Emporium, PA 15834 Sharon V. Malizla (814) 486-3774
0340 Carbon Carbon Co. Area Vo-Tech 13th St. Jim Thorpe, PA 18229 Joanne D. Stemler (717) 325-3682
0030 Centre Bellefonte Area Sr. H.S. E. Bishop St. Bellefonte, PA 16823 Alan Crafts (814) 355-4833
0125 Chester Chester Co. Job Dev. Ctr. 150 James Hance Court Exton, PA 19341 Barry Sipes (215) 524-5014
0722 Clarion Clarion Co. AVTS RD 2, Box 1976 ShippenvIlle, PA 16254 Barbara Witkowski (814) 226-4391
0110 Clearfield Clearfield Sr. H.S. RD 1, P.O. Box 910 Clearfield, PA 16830 John Nimes (814) 765-2401
0420 Clinton Lock Haven H.S. W. Church St. Lock Haven, PA 17745 Michael S. Rendos (717) 748-5592
0480 Crawford Crawford Co. AVTS 860 Thurston Rd. Meadville, PA 16335 Timothy Rankin (814) 724-6024
0070 Cumberland Carlisle Area Sch. Dist. 723 W. Penn St. Carlisle, PA 17013 J. Wesley James (717) 240-6807
0720 Cumberland Shlppensburg Area H.S. RD 4 Shlppensburg, PA 17257 Lloyd Heiler (717) 530-1.118
0280 Dauphin Hbg. Area Comm. Coil. 3300 Cameron St. Rd. Harrisburg, PA 17110 Willie Woods (717) 780-2480
0285 Dauphin Penn State Harrisburg 1010 N. 7th St. Harrisburg, PA 17102 Evelyn McClay (717) 772-3590
0290 Dauphin Dept. of Education 333 Market St. Harrisburg, PA 17126-033 Charles Holbrook (717) 787-6747
0090 Delaware Chester Upland Sch Dist. 501 W. 9th St. Chester, PA 19013 Shirley Polk (215) 447-3667
0490 Delaware Delaware Co. Comm. Coll. Rte. 252 & Media Line Rd. Media, PA 19063 Unda Long (215) 359-5322
0680 Elk Ridgway Area Cent. School 300 Center St. Ridgway, PA 15851 Francis Grandlnettl (814) 776-6934
0220 Erie School Dist. of Erie 1511 Peach St. Erie, PA 16501 Rosetta Manus (814) 871-6252
0775 Fayette Adult Learning Center 23 Connellsvllle St. Uniontown, PA 15401 Robert Headlee (412) 938-3241
0810 Franklin Waynesboro Area Sr. H.S. E. Second St. Waynesboro, PA 17268 William WItherow (717) 762-1191
0460 Fulton McConnellsburg H.S. E. Cherry St. McConnellsburg, PA 17233 J. Faye Elvey (717) 485-3195
0320 Huntingdon Huntingdon Area Sr. H.S. 24th & Cassady Ave. Huntingdon, PA 16652 Joseph Jarosiok (814) 643-4140
0330 Indiana Indiana Area Jr. H.S. 245 N. Fifth St. Indiana, PA 15701 Timothy Petro (412) 463-8568
0670 Jefferson Jefferson Co./Dubois AVTS 100 Jeff Tech Dr. Reynoldsvllle, PA 15851 John Zamperinl (814) 653-8265
0445 Juniata Fermanagh-Mlfflintn Elem. S. Seventh St. Miffllntown, PA 17059 Marsha Swift (717) 436-2111
0700 Lackawanna Scranton Technical H.S. 723 Adams Ave. Scranton, PA 18510 Robert McHugh (717) 348-3487
0175 Lancaster Elizabethtown Area H.S. 600 E. High St. Ellzabethtown,PA 17022 Unda Ahern (717) 367-1521
0360 Lancaster McCaskey H.S. Reservoir & Franklin St. Lancaster, PA 17604 George Pew (717) 397-6408
0550 Lawrence Lawrence Co. AVTS 750 Wood St. New Castle, PA 16101 Angelo Pezzulo (412) 458-6700
0390 Lebanon Lebanon H.S. 1000 S. 8th St. Lebanon, PA 17042 Jerome E. Chepulls (717) 273-9391,x68
0010 Lehigh William Allen H.S. 17th & Turner Sts. Allentown, PA 18104 Richard Parks (215) 820-2205
0080 Lehigh Catasauqua H.S. 850 Pine St. Catasauqua, PA 18032 Christine Mondscheln (215) 264-0506
0690 Lehigh Lehigh Co. AVTS 2300 Ma In St. Schnecksvllle,PA 18078 Joseph C. Rothdeutsch (215) 799-1322
0300 Luzerne Hazleton Jr. H.S. 700 N. Wyoming St. Hazleton, PA 18201 Carl Dargay (717) 459-3116
0830 Luzerne James M. Coughlin H.S. 80 N. Washington St. Wilkes-Barn, PA 18701 Michael Koury (717) 826-7276
0850 Lycoming Williamsport Area Sch. Dist. 201 W. Third St. Williamsport, PA 17701 Roger Campbell (717) 327-5506
0050 McKean Bradford Area S.D. 72 Congress St. Bradford, PA 16701 Cher! O'Mara (814) 368-6076
0650 McKean Seneca Highlands IU 9 119 Mechanic St. Smethport, PA 16743 Kenneth C. Gross (412) 642-2544
0230 Mercer Farrell Area H.S. Roemer Blvd. Farrell, PA 16121 Louis Mastrian (412) 346-6585,x36
0496 Mercer Mercer Co. AVTS P.O. Box 152, Rte. 58 Mercer, PA 16137 Ralph Irwin (412) 662-3000
0405 Mifflin Juniata - Mifflin Co. AVIS TIU Adult Ed.,PItt St. Lewistown, PA 17044 Carol Molek (717) 248-4942
0740 Monroe Monroe Co. Vo-Tech P.O. Box 66 Bartonsvillo, PA 18321 John Wilgeroth (717) 629-2001
0370 Montgomery North Penn H.S. 1340 Valley Forge Rd. Lansdale, PA 19446 Donald K. Huber (215) 368-0400x217
0590 Montgomery Norristown Area H.S. 1900 Eagle Dr. Norristown, PA 19403 C.W. Linsinbigier, Jr. (215) 630-5066
0040 Northampton Liberty H.S. 1115 Unden St. Bethlehem, PA 18018 Joseph Belettl (215) 691.7200
0160 Northampton Easton Area H.S. 25th & Wm Penn Hwy. Easton, PA 18042 Stephen ViglIone (215) 250-2496
0530 Northumberi'd Mt. Carmel Area Jr.-Sr. H.S. W. Fifth St. Mt. Carmel, PA 17851 Richard Belerschmitt (717) 339-1500
0600 Philadelphia Comm. Coll. of Phila. 1700 Spring Garden St. Philadelphia, PA 19130 Sharon Rose-Bond (215) 751-8234
0605 Philadelphia LaSalle Univ.-Urban Studies 20th & Olney Ave. Philadelphia, PA 19141 MIIIIeent Carvahlo (215) 951-1187
0610 Philadelphia School Dist. of Phila. Broad & Green Sts. Philadelphia, PA 19130 John Sweeney (215) 299-3384
0620 Philadelphia Temple Univ. (MARC) Broad & Berks Sts. Philadelphia. PA 19122 James Degnan (215) 787-8611
0450 Plke Delaware Valley H.S. Rte. 6 & 209 Milford, PA 18337 John Tucker (717) 296-6496
0130 Potter Coudersport Area H.S. 698 Dwight St. Coudersport, PA 16915 Larry Frank (814) 274-8500
0440 Schuylkill Lifelong Learning Center Schuylkill Mail Rte. 61 Frackville, PA 17931 Dennis Moyer (717) 385-6711
0730 Somerset Somerset Co. AVIS RD 5, Vo-Tech Rd. Somerset, PA 15501 Michael Erwin (814) 443-3651
0355 Susquehanna Mountain View Jr.-Sr. H.S. RD 1 Route 106 Kingsley, "A 18826 Ronald Miller (717) 434-2501
0435 Tioga Mansfield University Placement Office Mansfield, ?A 16933 Frank Kollar (717) 662-4133
0400 :.inion Cer." ral Susquehanna IU 16 P.O. Box 213 Lewlsburg, PA 17837 Mike Wilson (717) 523-1155
0240 Venango Central Elementary School 1276 Otter St. Franklin, PA 16323 Mary Peterson (814) 437-6991
0790 Warren Warren Co. AVTS 347 F Fifth Ave. Warren, PA 16365 E. Deane Passrnore (814) 726-1260
0800 Washington Trinity H.S. Park Ave. Washington, PA 15301 Ben Llpnlskls (412) 225.5380
0310 Wayne Wayne Highlands S.V. 474 Grove E Honesdale, PA 18431 Daniel J. O'Neill (717) 253-4661
0380 Westmoreland E. Westmoreland Voc. 849 HillvIew Ave. Latrobe, PA 17042 William McCray (412) 539-9788
0510 Westmoreland Monessen Jr. H.S. 6th St. & Reed Ave. Monessen, PA 15062 Gall Campbell (412) 684-7103
0560 Westmoreland Valley H.S. Stevenson B:vd. New Kensington, PA 15068 Dennis Prelsser (412) 337.4536
0890 Westmoreland Westmoreland Co.Comm.Col. College Station-Armbrust Rd. Youngwood, PA 15697 Paul J. Lonlgro (412) 925-4105
0760 Wyoming Tunkhannock Area S.Dist. 200 Franklin Ave. Tunkhannock PA 18857 James Steele (717) 836-3111,x213
0870 York Wm. Penn Sr. H.S. 101 W. College Ave. York, PA 17403 Laura Mook (717) 845-3571
0880 York York AVIS 2179 S. Queen St. York, PA 17402 Sue Hoffman (717) 741-0820,x293
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Directory of writers
he following individuals wrote articles for The
Pennsylvania Adult Basic and Literacy Educad on Staff

Handbook 1993 Edition. We sincerely thank these
fine professionals for their generous contrihut ion of
time, expertise, and effort. To locate authors' ;ir-

tides, consult the table of contents for specific titles or look for
authors' names in the index.

Ernestyne James Adams, DSW, is an Associate Professor of Social
Work, School of Social Administration, Temple University, and
teaches courses in the Human Behavior Sequence. She is a charter
board member of the University's Multicultural Research and Train-
ing Institute and chairs its Course Offerings Committee. She gave
presentations on multiculturalism at the 1992 ABLE Fall Workshops.

Eunice N. Askov, Ph.D., is a professor of education and director of the
Institute for the Study of Adult Literacy in the College of Education
at Penn Siate, (814) 863-3777. Begun in 1985, the Institute has
formed numerous national partnerships in its mission of research and
development, staff development. and leadership in adult literacy.

Randall S. Bauer is Chief of the Division of Early Childhood and
Family Education in the Pennsylvania Department of Education. Ile
as responsible tbr Even Start. t 1hild Care and Development Block
Grant, Homeless Children and Youth, and the public school early
childhood education programs.

Donald M. Bender, Chief of the Regional Bureau. it ( t tads

Education, Pennsylvania Department of Education, (717)783-9200. l -le
is a member of the Correction .3F...._ication Association.

R. Bruce Bickel, D.MIN, D.D., is Vice President and Manager.
Charitable and Institutional Trust Department, Pittsburgh National
Bank, Pittsburgh, PA 15265, (412) 762-3502.

Donald G. Block. M.A., is Executive Director of Greater Pittsburgh
Literacy Council, 100 Sheridan Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15206, (412)
6614 321. He has been an administrator of adult literacy programs
since 1980 and has presented training on volunteer management and
fundraising. He received the 1992 Outstanding Adult Educator award
from the Pennsylvania Association for Adult Continuing Education.

Ben Burenstein, N1.S.Ed., works in the outreach activities for the
Office of Computing Services, Drexel University, Philadelphia, PA
19104, (215) 895-1282. He supervises a program doing desktop
publishing with residents of homeless shelters, and is technical support
for the Mayor's Commission on Literacy's Power Learning Protect, a
distance learning project with over 100 users.

John Christopher, Ed.D., is Director, Bureau of Adult Basic and
Literacy Education, Pennsylvania Department of Education, 333
Market Street, Harrisburg, PA, (717) 787-5532.

Richard Cooper, Ph.D., is Director of the Center for Alternative
Learning, P.O. Box 716, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010, (215) 525 -8336.

John M. Corse, Jr., M.Ed., is the coordinator of Lancaster Adult
Education for Lancaster-Lebanon Intermediate Unit 13 and is the
Director of the Adult Enrichment Centel, 31 South Duke Street,
Lancaster, PA 17602, (717) 293-7636.

Julianne D. Crimarki has a Master of Arts ,n Adult/Community
Education. She coordinated adult and community programs for AKIN
I.U.*28, Indiana, PA for nine years and the Even Start program for t
years. This year she also directed the local campus of Cambria-Rim e
Business College.

Glendean J. Davis, M.S., is the Section Supervisor for the lob
Training Partnership Act in the Bureau of Vocational-Technical

Education, Pennsylvania Department of Education, 333 Market Street,
Harrisburg, PA 17126, (717) 783-6629. Ms. Davis is responsible for
the administration of the State Education Grant ()TPA) activities.

Gary J. Dean, Ph.D., is Assistant Professor and Department Chairper-
son, the Department of Counseling, Adult Education, and Student
Affairs, Indiana University of Pennsylvania. He is co-editor of The
PAACE Journal of Lifelong Learning and is author of a hook, f ksigning
Instruction jiff Adult Learners, to he published by Kreiger in 1991.

Mary Ann Eisenreich is director of the South 1-1 ills Literacy Improve-
ment Center and New Choices Programs at Bethel Park School
District, 301 Church Road, Bethel Park, PA 15102, (412) 854-8415.
She has directed this program since its beginning in 1988.

Twila S. Evans has been Coordinator of Educational Pr, igfamming at
Northampton County Prison, Easton, (215) 559-3000, for the post
nine years. She presented "ESL Assessment" at the Lehigh Summer
Institute-92, and participated in the "Assessment" and "Ii12111 work-
shops at two PAACE Mid-Winter Conferciices.

Daniele D. Flannery is Assistant PLOiess01" of Adult E.luuition and
Program Coordinator of Adult Education at Penn State - Harrisburg,
777 \ \'. Harrisburg Pike, Nfiddletown, PA 17057, (717) 048-6219.

David W. Fluke, M.Ed., is Project Director of Adult Education
Linkage Services, a nonprofit. Limmunity-1,2,ed organt:ath in provid-
ing technical assistance to adult basic and literacy education programs
in Pennsylvania. Box 214. Tr.'s. P\ 16947, (717) 596-3474.

Martha L. Frank is Adc s .r. Bureau of Adult Basic and Later:ft y
Education Programs. Pennsylvania Department of Litication, 333
Nlarket Street, I larrisburg. \ 17126-J2 33 3. 'Inc of two advisors who
I lay,: worked with the Site Adult Literacy Act (Act 143 01 1986)
pr. igram since it began, she is the lead writer for the Act 143 Proposals

Janice R. Frick is founder and Director of Partners for English As .\
Second Language, Inc., 1580 Carr Way, Warminister, PA 18974.
(215) 674-3793. She began her career in ESL in Lisboa, Portugal, in
1970. PESL provides educational services in Philadelphia and in Bucks
County.

Richard C. Gacka, Ed.D. is Director of Adult Eduction Services for
the Northwest TrIA :ounty Intermediate Unit. Edinboro, PA 16412,
(814) 734-5610. He is a former Director of Learning Disability
Programs tOr the I.U. He is a licensed psychologist and maintains .1
private practice specializing its vocational rehabilitation referrals.

Gail Y. Gayeski, is Assistant Professor of Education at King's
College, WIlkes-Barre, PA 18711. (717) 826-5900, x361, and the
1992-93 President of the Keystone State Reading Association.

Carol Goertzel is Director of the Resident Support- Department at the
Philadelphia 13 'using Authority. Formerly Director of the Lutheran
Settlement House Women's Program, 1 340 Frankford Avenue, Phila-
delphia, PA 19125, she has presented national workshops for Even
Start, Wisconsin Department of Education, and PDE.

Manuel A. Gonzalez, LW., is the Director of Adult Literacy for
Northampton ( :immunity ( illegc, 3835 ( ;rem Pond Rd., Bethlehem.
PA 18017, (215) 861-5427.

Helen Hall is an is an adult education advisor in the Bureau of Adult
basic and Literacy Education, Pennsylvania Department of Education.

Cheryl M. Harmon is the Educational Resources Specialist at the
AdvancE Literacy Resources Center and Clearinghouse, PDE. 333
Market Street, 1-800-992-2283. As hbranan for AdvancE, she pro-
vides resources to state providers and disseminates federal protects to
national nrograms.

John A. Heisey, NI. Ed., is Coordinator, Lebanon ('aunty Adult
Education, Lark aster-Lubani 13. I -timberland So vet. Lim-
non, PA 17042, (71i 1274-0778.
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Charles H. Holbrook is Administrator of Pennsylvania's (3ED Test
( :enter and the Commonwealth Diploma Program, Bureau of Adult
Basic and Literacy Education Programs, Pennsylvania Department of
Education. 333 Market St., Harrisburg, PA 17126-0333.

Gordon Jones is Supervisor, Bureau of Adult 13asit and Literacy
Education. Pennsylvania Department of Education. 13 1N Luker Street,
Harrisburg, PA 17126-0333,

Irwin S. Kirsch is an Executive Director within die Division of
Cognitive and Inst rut tiimal Stient e at Edutan mai Test mg Sen. ate,
Rosedale Road. PrinLeton, NI. 06'341. (600) 6.Inad,litionto
serving as Pr, ilect Director tor NALS.1 I, involved with omputer-
based t esting and instruction, linking assessment with in drutt it in, the
use and interpretation of open-ended ircrosln large-scale as-c -mews.
and international assessments.

Meredvth A. Leahy, LLD. is Dean of ( :ontinumg Education and
Director of the Region Staff Development ('enter at Cabrini
College, 610 King of Prussia RoA, Radnor, PA 190,,,7. I if 971-

500. Author of Tile:Adult Etlucatum Act A t ;rade t; the Lltertaitre aid
Fun e,l l'ro)ettC, published by the ERR :( she served six
ears on the PA State Plan 'Task Forte. as aduint I editor on fret ions

editions of this I landboohmd on the Ft )( 1 rev:ew panel. and
urrent ly Chain the New Pul lt.an,nns t. .o11111111 tee the AA:V.I.

Publications Standing S. rvicel.

Joan V. Leopold is Director of I'm tent Liu,. ani in at the 1 larrisbure
Slate 1 lo,po.11, Pout h A, 1 larri,burg, PA. 171,25-1300. (717) _2 ;7-
7 ;61. An adult eilut ;nor for over 20 years, she h,I, taught ti.Isses for
mentally retarded adultsas kk ell a, dire, teal 353 pr, le, ts tor institution-

1.7ed populations. She is ,ins,, the Exet time Duet tor of PA:\(di.

Jean H. Lowe is director it ienetal Eth:taiknal i )evelopment
(GED) Test mg Service, One Dupont (:ire le. \Vashington.IX 20036.
she ha, hcell Working in Adult ed.r...it ion I. ir th.111 t \VAC,.

Annette McAlister administer, the Library Service, and ( lonstrut
ton At t program for the :.-tate Library Pennsylvania. Box 1001,
1 1. nrisburg, PA 17105. (7 i 71763-;741. She was previously emploYed
with Adv,in, renn,,viv,ini,c,...1,11111

Carol Molek, MEd.. is Adult Edut non Director for t
Intermediate .nits Adult 1...lut anon and Iod Training( :enter. 1020
Belle Vernon : \t eime, Len istown, l'A 1 7044. (717) 146-4942. She
direct, a wide variety of adult progrAill- Including mailer, 133
spot t,Il Filet ts. I ler work with .+(i1111111 Isis reteived shack\ ide
and national recognition. She is the 199194 president of PAA('E.

Barbara J. Mooney, Ed.1)., is.Idnunistttor f it adult 1etak
grams tittered through ( :o1111111111li ct ion Southwest. ser.111:.:

.111,1 Greene counties. She is a life member fit PAACE, has
presented srssr ins at Mid-inter Conti:rent. es tis et the past nine
Ve.ir,, .111d is .1 reader for At t 143 and 351 proposal,.

Ella Ni. Morin, NI.Ed.. is an adult education advisor in the Bureau of
Adult Bask. and Literacy Edut. anon, PIDE..111,1 servei, the Bureau',
statewide advisor (sir WOTITLI,c haste skills education.

Anita H. Pomerance, is tutor training coordinator and basic
literacy instructor at The ('enter for Literacy. 636 S. 46th St..
Philadelphia. PA 19143, (215) 474-1235. She was responsible for
rev1.111L! IN all the ilgenly'i, Hoare LitertliN Tutor Ilttilibilok and the
volunteer tutor training to stress a whole-language st udent empower
inn approat h to literary instruction.

Judith Rance-Roney, doctoral Candidate, is Duet tor of English as a
Set and Language at Lehigh( 'nix ersit v and Project Duet tor of the Tri-
Valley Literacy Staff Development Project, Reg', in 7, 11 ('.spree
Drive. Bethlehem, PA 18015. (215) 758-6099. Retently. lady has
been involved in ESL teat het edit at international edit at and
literary -raft development.

Tana Reiff served as Prtilet t I )ires tor and Editor of this! Ian (book and
has thret zed a variety of Set non 351 Nowt. ts through New Edw. a
tionol Pt-oleos, int., N) Box 182, Lant aster. PA 17601, (7171 299-

8912. A former ABE teacher, she is also the author of commercially
published materials for Ault basic education and literacy.

Georgina S. Rettinger, Ph.D., is an Associate Professor of Eh:cacti in
at Thiel College, Greenville, PA 16125, (412) 569-2058. She is also
the Directs itianot the Greenville Latin', v( :oun,dandhas
made many presentations on the use kit.ut,ind,irtlred :Id intormal rests
in diagnosing reading diskilm.

Sherry Royce, Ed.D., is President of Royce & Royce. 1938 Cr, ioked
iak Drive, Lancaster. PA .17601, (717) 569-1603. The author of 11

skillstexts in adult literacy, ( 13AE, anti ESL. she was Director of two-
county adult education f-7.igrain for 17 years and has direttcd

spec 1,11 pn.iem.ts.

Margaret Shaw, Ed.1., is an is an adult education advise it In tale Bureau
of Adult Basic and Literaty Education, Pennsylvania NTarjrnenj of

Sheila NI. Sherow,I).Ed., Is a research associate and literacy specialist
at the Institute for the Study of Adult Literacy at Penn State. Last kcar
she pre-ented a PI )E Fall \Vorkshop session on distance education.

Sherry C. Spencer, M.A., is diret tor of the Bradford-Wvi 'ming
County Literary Program, Bradford County Library, RR I Box 120,
Troy. PA 16947. (717) 207-31'3. She is currently thairperson of
Tutors Ot Lit,...racy in the mmonwcaldi.

Robert Stayer asap Educational Research Assoc latell with the Bureau
ot Attu!: Basic and Literacy Education. He is responsible tot-federal and
state rep, cow, program anal evaluation. and .1,11mni.trat ion
,t 11/Wean d ukases ;111,1 'Nem appli, anon:,

Sandra K. Stewart is Manager of Dissemination at The National
( :enter on Adult Literacy, Lim crsity of Pennsylvania, 39 I 0 Chest nut
St., Philadelphia, PA 19104-3111, (215) 898-2100.

Sandra J. Strunk is :in adult education specialist with Lantaster-
Lebanon Intermediate Unit 1 3. She works at the Adult Enrichment
Center in the city of Lancaster. (717) 293-7616.

Barbara Van Horn, NI.Ed., is assistant director of the Institute for the
Study of Adult Literacy ar Penn State University, (6141 663-3777.
Since 1976, she has developed and administered adult literacy pro-
grams and taught ABE/OED classes and devehipmenral reading.
Cm rrently she is toordinating the Resin: Stiff De\ elopment Network
and developing curriculum materials kir the McKeesport [yen Start
prf Tram.

Stephen Wegener has been Adult Education (;oumsel,,r/Spc,:akt for
the ARIN Adult Learning Center sure 1964. At night, lie plays guitar
and writes the songs for a rock band.

Jo Ann Weinberger, M.A., is Executive Director of The tenter for
Literacy. Inc., 636 S. 48th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19143. (215) 474
,

35. Formerly, she was Deputy Secretary for Policy Nlanagement at
PDE and Director of Special Projects and Personnel Director of
Research for Better Schools. CFL is the oldest and largest community-
based adult literacy program in Pennsylvania.

Tom Wertz has been the school principal at the State (;orrectional
Institution at Camp I WI (717) 737-4531, for 19 years. I- le has served
on the State Plan Task Force and as President and board member of
P.A.A( E, and Was named Outstanding Adult Educator in 1987.

Nancy Woods, doctoral candidate in adult education administration,
is an instructor in the College of Education at Penn State Beaver
( .ampus, director tit Adult Literacy Action, and Field LANCt iordinator
for Penn State's Institute for the Study of Adult Literacy. :\ Limbach
Literacy Action Master T: for and ikloster Supervising Trainer, she has
presented at numerous adult education in conferences, has part it qv ted
in many hoards and task tort es related to adult edutat ion, and has
appeared tin televisii in and radio, prom, lung adult hterat y.

Jeffrey Woodyard is Executive Duet tor of the Tri-( 'omit )pportu-
nines Industrialization ('enter. 1(i0C) Market Street, I larnsburg, l'A
17103i (717) 238.7318.1.
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Glossary of related
terms, agencies, and
organizations
Act 143 of 1986 Pennsylvania's state adult literacy education
program designed to provide basic educational skills training in
reading, English (including English as a second language), and
mathematics.

Adult Basic Education (ABE) Federally funded proLT an.
designed for adults who have not attained functional compe-
tency in basic skills at the eighth-grade level. Also, the general
designation for programs of instruction for adults at the basic
skills/literacy level (also called ABE), English as 1 Second
Language for adult immigrants and refugees (ESL), and General
Educational Development (GED), or preparation for the OED
tests. Limited English Proficient (LEP) is directed to adults who
have had ESL but arc not yet proficient in the use of English.

Adult Education Act Act of Congress providing for ABE
programs administered through each state with active local

sponsorship.

Adult Literacy & Technology Project Group studying the
applications of computers in teaching adult literacy students.
PCC, Inc., 2682 Bishop Drive, Suite 107, San Ramon, CA
94583, (415) 830-4200.

AdvancE One of Pennsylvania's two adult education resource
clearinghouses. AdvancE, PDE Resource Center, 333 Market
St., 1 lth Floor, Harrisburg, PA 17126-0333, (800) 992-2283 or
(717) 783-9541; fax (717) 783-5420.

adult learning center A place where adults voluntarily congre-
gate to learn in a structured learning environment. It is open full

time and includes counseling services.

Adult Performance Level (APL) A major study begun in 1971
by the University of Texas at Austin under contract with the
U.S. Office (now Department) of to assess functional
competencies of American adults.

American Association for Adult and Continuing Education
(AAACE) National and international association to promote
learning opportunities for adults. Formed in 1982 as a consol ida-
tion of the Adult Education Association (AEA) and the Na-
tional Association for Public Continuing and Adult Education
(NAPCAE). 2101 Wilson Blvd., Suite 4925, Arlington, VA
22201, (703) 522-2234.

andragogy The art and science of teaching adults.

Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy Education (ABLE)
Section of Pennsylvania Department of Education that funds,
monitors, and reports on ABE/Literacy/ESL/GED programs
using federal and state funds. Pennsylvania Department of
Education, Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy Education, 33 3
Market St., Harrisburg, PA 17126 -0333, (717) 787-5532.

Business Council for Effective Literacy (BCEL) 1221 Ave. of
the Americas, 35th Floor, New York, NY 10020, (212) 512-
2415 or 2412. Produces a free newsletter aimed at the business
community (donations accepted).

Commission on Adult Basic Education The national organi-
zation forstaf ofABE /GED / ESL /Litcracyprograins,adivision of

0

AAACE. Holds annual meeting specific to these areas and
publishes Adult Literacy and Basic Education journal, indexed in
ERIC. Contact AAACE for membership information.

community education The process by which individuals,
community groups; organizations; and local, private, and gov-
ernmental agencies cooperate to provide educational, recre-
ational, vocational, cultural, social, health, and other related
services to meet community needs through the use of educa-
t ional and other facilities.

community-based adult education Basic educat ional programs
offered through or at community agencies and locations other
than public schools.

community-based organization Organization such as commu-
nity action agencies and literacy councils who receive at least
p art of their funding from the municipal community and/or
donations.

competency-based adult education (CBAE) A performance-
}, ised process leading to mastery of basic and life skills necessary
to function proficiently in society.

Contact Literacy Center Box 81826, Lincoln, NE 68501, (402)
464-0602. Organ izat ion promot ing commun icat ions in the field
of functional literacy. Publishes monthly newsletter, The Writ-
ten Word and provides a literacy hotline, (800) 228-881 3.

Defense Agency Non-Traditional Educational Support
(DANTES) Worldwide organization with which state GED
administrators in four states, including Pennsylvania, are coop-
erating to provide greater access to GED Testing Centers for

Army National Guard service members.

distance education Delivery of instruction or educational
information through media in order to circumvent the separa-
tion of teacher and learner by distance and/or time.

Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) National
information system which obtains and makes available hard-to-
find, often unpublished, information in education. Access
through the state literacy resource centers.

English as a Second Language (ESL) Program to teach those
whose primary language is not English.

family literacy A holistic approach to short- and long-term
eradication of illiteracy by seeking to address the educational
needs of the "whole Cunily," as defined by its members.

GED Testing Service The division of the American Council
on Education that develops and distributes the Tests of General
Educational Development (see below). One DuPont Circle,
Washington, DC 20036, (202) 939-9490.

General Educational Development, Tests of (GED) A series
of tests (Writing Skills, Social Studies, Science, Interpreting
Literature and the Arts, Mat hemat ics) to demonstrate a compe-
tency level equivalent to that of a high sell, tol diploma; prepa-
ratory programs for the tests.

indicators of program quality Definable characteristics of
programs used to measure whether programs are successfully
recruiting, retaining, and improving the literacy skills of the
individuals they serve.

institutionalized ABE Adult basic education programming in
hospitals, prisons, or other lntit Utii ms where students/residents
reside in a dormitory.
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Jobs Opportunities and Basic Skills Program (JOBS) The
work/education/training program for recipients of Aid to Fami-
lies with Dependent Children (AFDC) as mandated for each
state under the Family Support Act of 1958.

Job Training Partnership Act ( J TPA) Federal law of 1082
replacing the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA) that provides basic education and lob-training oppor-
tunities for disadvantaged youth and adults.

Laubach Literacy International Literacy organization whose
affiliate literacy programs employ the Laubach methodology. 1 320
lamesville Ave., Box 131, Syracuse, NY 13210, (315) 42 2 -9121.

Limited English Proficient Sec Adult Basic Education.

literacy The ability to use information to function in society, to
achieve one's goals, and to develop one's knowledge and potential.

Literacy Volunteers of America (LVA) A national organ iza-
t ion Uttering tutor training and instructional materials for volun-
teer literacy affiliates. 404 Oak St.. Syracuse. NY 13210, (315)
422-9121.

National ABE Staff Development Consortium A unit of
AAACE. For information contact lean Lowe, c.1ED Testing
Service. One DuPont Circle, \Vashington. PC 20036-1163,
t202) 939-9475.

National Affiliation for Literacy Advance (NALA) An
association which provides training in the Laubach method of
teaching reading to combat illiteracy.

National Center on Adult Literacy (NCAL) A research-and-
development project for enhancing the knowledge base on adult
literacy, established in 1990 at the University of Pennsylvania,
3910 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PA 19104 -3111, (215) 598-
2100, fax (215) 898-9804.

National Clearinghouse on Literacy Education for Limited
English Proficient Adults A USDE-funded clearinghouse.
Contact Center for Applied Linguistics, 111I-: 22nd Street, NW,
Washington, DC 20037, (202) 429-9292, ext. 200.

National Institute for Literacy (NIL) Base for a national
literacy network as authorized by the National Literacy Act of
1991. 800 Connecticut Ave., N\ \'. Washington, DC 20006-
2021, (202) 632-1500.

National Literacy Act Passed in 1001, he 1092.03 amend-
ments to the Federal Adult Education Act.

Opportunities Industrialization Centers (OTCs) Organiza-
tions dedicated to the reduction of unemployment and poverty
for youth and adults.

outreach Expansion of services to reach populations who would
otherwise he unable to avail themselves of services. These
include the homeless, handicapped, and incarcerated.

Pennsylvania Association for Adult Continuing Education
(PAACE) The state professional organization representing
adult educators and service providers of programs in a variety of
settings such as public schools, learning centers, community-
based programs, state hospitals, state correctional institutions,
county prisons, community colleges. universities, government
agencies, and businesses and industries. P.O. Box 3796, Hams-
burg, PA 17105.

Private Industry Council (PIC) Ls al group of community

representative, respon, iblr forplannuw and funding skills train-
ing with education monies from the U.S. Department of Labor.

satellite Outreach site, associated with a full-time ABE opera-
t ion, which provides similar services, usually on a limited basis.

Service Delivery Area ( SDA) Region, usually a group of
counties, serviced by a Private Industry Council.

Single Point of Contact (SPOC) Mandated by the Family Act
if 1088, a joint initiative of the Departments of Welfare, Labor

and Industry, and Education by which welfare recipients who
have barriers to employment receive the education, training, job
placement, and support services they need to become gainfully
employed.

State Plan A federal-state aLrIcement for carrying out the Adult
Education Act.

workforce literacy (_ieneral term referring to upgrading of basic
skills or lob- specific skills of the labor force as a whole.

workplace literacy Job-specific basic skills training programs
designed to provide employees with academic and interpersonal
skills at the work site.m-

How are programs &dog?
+ The National Evaluation of Adult Education Programs
(NEAEP) is a four-year study of the potential of federally
supported adult education programs to reduce literacy, ESL,
and secondary-education deficits in the adult population.

The study began in 1990 with a brief survey mailed
to about 3,500 organizations nationwide. This was fol-
lowed by a detailed description of 150 adult education
service providers, along with characteristics and learn-
ing gains of selected clients. Next came telephone
follow-up interviews of "attriters" and "persisters" (see
page 25 for definitions). The last aspect of the study
estimates the adult education program target popula-
tion based on the 1990 Census and national studies of
adult literacy conducted by a national evaluation staff.

Trine reasons for the study are 1) heightened interest
and increased resources for adult literacy efforts, 2) the
need to supply information to Congress for consideration

eauthorizing the Adult Education Act, and 3) because
the last national study is over ten years old.

Supported by the U.S. Department of Education, the $3
million National Evaluation of Adult Education Programs
is being conducted by Development Associates, Inc. in
cooperation with the Comprehensive Adult Student As-
sessment System (CASAS) of the San Diego Community
College Foundation, Macro Systems, Inc., and the Ameri-
can Association of Adult and Continuing Education
(AAACE). The final report is due for release in spring
1994, but preliminary results are published in periodic
bulletins. To get on the mailing list, or for any other
questions pertaining to the study, call 1-1304-348-REIWA,

From infomution stipplial by Devekvment Associates, Inc.
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Glossary of abbreviations
"143" referring to programs funded under Pennsylva-

nia's Act 143
as of 1992-93, referring to programs funded under
the federal Adult Education Act, Section 322
(direct programs, services, and activities)
referring to special adult education projects
funded under the federal Adult Education Act,
Section 353.

AAACE American Association for Adult and Continuing
Education

ABE Adult Basic Education

ABLE Adult Basic and Literacy Education

ACE American Council on Education

APL Adult Performance Level

ASE Adult Secondary Educatuion

BCEL Business Council for Effective Literacy

CAA Community Action Agency (or CAP: Commu-
nity Action Program)

CAI computer-assisted instruction

CBAE competency-based adult education

CBO community-based organization

DAEL Division of Adult Education and Literacy
DANTES Defense Agency Non-Traditional Educational

Support
ERIC Educational Resources Information Center

ESL English as a Second Language

FY Fiscal Year

GED General Educational Development (Tests ot)

GEDTS GED Testing Service
IEP Individualized Education Plan

INS Immigration and Naturalization Service

353,,

JOBS
JTPA
LEA
LEA
LEP
LLI
LSCA
LVA
NAEP
NALA
NALS
NCAL
NCLE
NEAEP
NIL
OIC
PAACE

PDE
PIC
PLUS
PSA
RFP
SCI
SDA
SEA
SEG
SPOC
TESOL
TLC
VISTA
USDE

Jobs Opportunities and Basic Skills Program
.Tob Training Partnership Act
language experience approach
local education agency
Limited English Proficiency
Laubach Literacy International
Library Services and Construction Act
Literacy Volunteers of America.
National Assessment of Educational Progress
National Affiliation for Literacy Advancement
National Adult Literacy Survey
National Center on Adult Literacy
National Clearinghouse on Literacy Education
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